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. EJECTEE FROM CHURCH.

Husband and Wife Claim Damages--- 
Cardinal Gibbons Defendant.

FRANCE SAÏS“SÏÏTNORTHWEST ASSEMBLY.RHODES IS POPULAR ; GREAT WIND STORMS CANADIAN NEWS.

The Mysterious Toronto Suicide—Cana
dian Bicycles for Australia. '

Tordhto, Sept. 29.—The identity of the 
Queen’s hotel ' suicide still remains a 
mystery, but the detectives have now a 
elite. Inspector Stark has received the 
following lettér;

—, ‘‘’Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Sir: You
”, _ will find enclosed a photgraph; you will

Milwaukee Barge Sumatra Pound- please answer as soon as possible if it 
er<4 aod Four Silors Were , . j resembles the young man who registered

Opening of the Session at Regina—Crop 
, Reports Very Satisfactory,
i Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—The Northwes* 
Assembly opened this afternoon at Re
gina. Governor Mackintosh, in his 

j opening speech, referred to the prosper
ity of all sections. Reports concerning 

! crops and cattle, received from various 
agricultural centres up* to^ the 26th m- 

, stant, are of a satisfactory nature. Re- 
Khedlve ferences is made to the profit. derived 

i from the visits of Prof. Robertson. The 
! progress of the educational institutions 
have been very satisfactory. The ad- 

: dress says there is every probability of 
j the Crow’s Nest railway becoming an 
active factor in Northwest progress in 
the near future, and concludes with re
joicing that Her Majesty has been so 

■ long spared to reign.

!

^Baltimore, Md., Sept. 30.—Cardinal 
Gibbons is made defendant in two dam
age suits which were begun to-day. The 
plaintiffs -are Vincent Kabot and his 

_ The husband claims $10,000 
dfitnhges and the wife $20,000 for per- 
tonal injmy sustained by being ejected 
m>m the Polish Holy Catholic church. 
®ey belonged to a faction in the church 
that was opposde to the pastor, Father 
teabn«z. who was appointed by 
iMfcal Gibbons; and having refused to 
sÊwue .1>y the order of the new pastor, 
tfcy Were debarred from church. They 
tilM Hurd their pew rent in advance and 
MSR Kabot insisted upon entering. The 
Usher, it is alleged, struck Mrs. Kabot 
and pushed her • down the' steps. She 
Was then arrested. She was in delicate 
health and the assault had serious con 
sequences. The husband sets forth the 
loss of the services of his wife. The 
cardinal was made defendant, as the 
Kabots" charge thftt the expulsion ,,h| 
Mrs. Kabots from the church was under 
bis direction.

Sultftu Informed. That There Masr 
be a General Reform In the 

Turkish Empire.

in Joh- Mnch Damage Done in Baltimore— 
Houses Unroofed,Wires Prost

rated and stores Flooded

Being Circulated
Asking for Bis :A petition

aunesbnrg
Re-instatement

{
Italy Holding a Large Body of Troops 

tteady to Sail for the 
Levant.

r\Maj. Watts Acqultted-The.
of Egypt Indulges in an Anti- 

British Intrigue. I at the Queen’s hotel, Toronto, from New 
I York on the 22nd, and who was found 
: dead in bed by poisoning. Please 
, wer as soon as possible and oblige.: (Sd.)
; Mrs. A. Michaels, 54 Garfield Place, 
Brooklyn.”

The photograph was evidently taken 
some years ago, but Inspector Stark 
says he has no hesitation in saying that 
it is a likeness of the suicide". Under
taker Stone says the resemblance' is an 
extraordinary one. but he does not think 
the two are identical. The police arc 
following, up this clue and have written 
to Mrs. Michaels for particulars.

Hugh John Macdonald was in town 
yesterday, on his way to Chatham, where 
he opened the fair to-day.

Massey, Harirs & Co., have shipped 
$16,000 worth of bicydes to Australia 
by way of Vancouver, over the C.P.R.

Robert Gardiner, of Harwiek, while 
entering the office of a doctor at Ridge
way on Saturday dropped dead.

Rapid City, Man.. Sept. 28.—A gang 
of safe blowers visited town last night 
and rifled the safes of George MeCul- 
loeh & Co. and J. G. HindsOn, securing 
$300 in money rfom the tv.’o'firms and 
some valuable papers belonging to J. G. 
Hindson. No clue to the guilty parties 
has been discovered as yet.

,Owen Sound, Sept.
Penny was arrested yesterday, charged 
with offering to seil counterfeit tokens.

West Superior, Sept. 28.—High winds 
have driven the forest fires to the resi
dent section of West Superior. The 
fences of the driving park are all afire. 
Bucket brigades have been organized at 
Itasca and the South Sttreridr suburbs, 
and with the aid of the city department 
it is thought the fires cén be fought of, 
if the wind gets no worse.
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Germany Evidently in Sympathy 
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a ;CMpolitical 
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log Held In

ualled in Its Inten
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DUNCAN CASE
ni'tition for re-instating Cecil Rhodes a» ,
■n-mier of Cape Colony has been num Evidence Against Quarantine Officer

criiusly signed in Johannesvurg and vie- j Regarded as Complete by Ot- 
withqut canvassing. Many German j taw a Authorities,

signed it. When he went to , 
hills to meet, the Matabele j

,

'London, Sept. 29.—The Armenian cor
respondent of the Daily News says the 
Sultan has exiled his second wife to
gether with a batch of palace courtiers 
and notables who were suspected of 
treason.

The Paris correspondent of the Chron
icle learns that M, Gambon, the French 
ambassador at Constantinople, had a 
long interview with the Sultan yester
day, in the course of which he declared 
that the Western powers had resolved 
to insist that the reforms which had al
ready been granted in the Armenian 
provitides should be extended to the 
whole of the Turkish empire.

The Chronicle's correspondent adds: 
“This is the first diplomatic move of 
France, and is regarded as a final warn- 
ing.”

The Times’ Paris correspondent quotes 
a Constantinople dispatch to Le Temps 
which confirms the report that M. Gam
bon, the French ambassador to Constan
tinople, had made serious representation 
to the Sultan regarding the massacre of 
Armenians. The despatch expressed the 
belief that the Sultan has promised to 
constitute a commission to extend the 
reform throughout the Turkish empire.

The Daily News correspondent at 
Rome is assured that negotiations* 
pending between Italy and England, 
with a view to the former holding in 
readiness a large body of troops to sail 
at a m'oment’s notice for the Levant.

A Constantinople dispatch says the 
Sultan has acceded to the request 
tained in an Armenian address, praying 
for authority to convoke the national 
sembly for the purpose of electing 
new patriarch in place of Matteo Ismir- 
lian, resigned.

It is learned that during the massacre 
at Eauguin 600 houses were pillaged 
and burned." A gun was fired as a sig
nal for the outrages to commence.

The Sultan has sent an autograph let
ter to Emperor William.

The anti-TurkTSh speech delivered by. 
Mar. Gladstone at last Thursday’s- mass 
't-eétftig in Liverpool has been widely^ 
published in Berlin and throughout Ger
many, and is generally commented on 
by the newspapers, a majority of which 
speak unfavorably of it.

The practical expulsion from Berlin 
a few days ago of Prof. Thoumayan. 
the Armenian lecturer, who came to Ger
many for the purpose of organizing anti- 
Turkish meetings, has had a tendency 
to dampen any possible'official sympathy 
with the Armenians. Prof. Thoumayan 
has not been actually expelled, though 

, he is constructively under that ban, he 
having been informed that he will be 
expelled from Germany if he makes an
other attempt to address a public meet
ing.

Baltimore, Sept. 30.—A severe hurri
cane struck this city at midnight 
Houses "were unroofed, wires prostrated 
anti windows smashed. The high wind 
forced the water in, the harbor into the

# V
inity
farmers SULTAN WEAKENING streets, and almost the entire northern 

water front is submerged, 
schooners, tied up at the Pratt street 
wharf, broke from their moorings and 
are resting in the middle of Pratt 
street. Lower floorÿ »f warehouses 
flooded. The storm was accompanied 
by a heavy downpour of rain. , 

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 30.—Last night 
the wind reached a velocity of 30 miles 
an hour in Milwaukee, blowing straight 
from the north. During the night the 
barometer dropped to .29:38. At three 
o’clock this morning the wind was blow
ing from the northwest at 20 miles an 
horn- and the barometer stood at 29:46 

The bark Sumatra, from Chicago with 
a load of railroad iron, fdundered off the 
government pier this morning and four 
sailors were drowned. The captain, 
mate and cook were rescued by the. life
saving crew. The lost are Arthur 
Burnsted, Charles Hemmer, Patrick 
Peterson, Peter Anderson, all of West 
Bay City, Mich. The rescued are Cap
tain Charles Johnson, John Burbeck, the 
mate, anti Ira Purser, the cook. The 
Sumatra was leaking all night; when she 
reached South Point she got in the 
trough of the sea, and in a short time 
her hatchway was washed overboard 
and rails carried away. The steamer 
sounded her whistle and the tug Simp
son put out for the wreck. The sea 
was running high and great difficulty 
was experienced in getting near the 
sinking barge. The life-saving crew 
worked hard but were unable to save all 
the men on board the barge.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 30.—The West 
Indian cyclone that swept over the city 
yesterday has hardly been equalled for 
intensity arid '-deatfWtfdn within the 
itiemdfyiM*! those living here. The wind ! 
reached itS highest velocity shortly after 
12 o’clock. The instrument at the 
weather bureau registered 66 miles, then 
went to. pieces. The barometer went 
to 29.08. It would go even below the 
record of 28.31, of 1893, had the storm 
continued longer. The blow was prac
tically over within two hours, but for 
that time it raged with an intensity 
heretofore unknown. Tin roofs were

* sdatoppo .
;.|,i,.fs and talk of peace, he was accom- ^
jinnied by on^y * *8rom*8e S©111*-Weekly Service—
thr party more than a hundred young 
u-itive warriors, alf armed with Mar- 
tini-Henri rifles and assegai (spears).
„,vs that evtryP white man "onceroeA Ottawa^ Sept. 29,-The case of Dr.
, ;ked forward to it as involving a ser- j George Duucan is still before the cabi
ns risk. Mr. Rhodes, on the eve of j net The evidence against him is re- 

, ,!„arture, wrote several letters with his [ garded as complete and of a strong char- 
hand, a most unusual proceeding acter The matter is not'pne of poh- 

fnr him. At the council, before start- i tics at all, but purely one of public-in- 
i:„, it was agreed that he should be one ! terest and regard for the public health. 
,/itis own party, rather than be allow Bight members from the commons de- 
,,i to fall into the hands of the enemy, feated eight from the senate at the rifle 
tmilil treachery be attempted. Those range to-day. Senator Mclnnes headed 

m l o questioned "Mr. Rhodes’ persona! j the senators with 84 points and Mc- 
i.irnge are now silent on that point, jllnnes, junior, made 84 for the commons’ 

Even "Mr. John Merriman. Mr. Rhodes’ 1 highest score.
<trongest political opponent, has. written At the private bills committee to-day 
::n apologetic letter to the f.rincipal the Nordheimer divorce bill was passed. 
South African newspapers in which he Reeve Scratch, of Mersea, has been 

‘•Blacks and whites in South nominated by the Conservatives of
and South Essex for the vacancy in the On

tario legislature occupied by the late 
Hon. W. D. Balfour.

Otawa, Sept. 29.—Mr. Mclnnes from 
Hon. Mr. Mulock a premise to establish 
a semi-weekly mail service between aN- 
naimo city, Comox, Union and inter
mediate points. Tenders will be called 
lor the same.

The installment of supplementary esti
mates will contain $5,000 for a light
house at Sister Islands, outside of Co
mox, and u!(=,.• S F; " .' .thouae at 
Chiliiainus. 'jt. ,-wll! 'also
contain $6.000 v ^ • * Jnxweil sc-,
cured for work at the intnuioe to Van
couver harbor. ÿ

S. R. Fi$et, J. A. Geoffrion and J, O. 
Vella nd were appointed transistors Jp 
place of the three 'dfeutiese.*. jsffisjgR- 
meeting oif the debates committee to
day.

The report of the sub-committee on 
Deljjbeh and El Khandak. Merowi is ! agriculture,, recommending a system of 
' ■ nfyen 175 and 200 miles up the river ! cold storage for the placing of perishable 
fionv Dongola, and Ls nearly one-half products on the British market in good 
t;-o distance to Berebr by the river. El condition, and the abolishing 'of the 
Kvbbeh and El Khandak are situated quarantine of 90 days on thoroughbred

stock was unanimously adopted by the 
agriculture committee to-day.

The question of freight rates was de
clared important, but nothing was 
recommended.

Mr. Rostock’s bill to incorporate the 
Columbia Telephone & Telegraph „Co. 
passed its third reading yesterday.

Several

iwere Between Nanaimo and Cotnox 
—B. C. Appropriations. Representations Made |to Abdul by 

: French Ambassador Have an 
I Effective Influence.

are

tine

!
Startling Developments are Expect

ed in the Case of Mrs. Flor
ence Maybrlck. ,

AVI.
29.—Samuel

Lawlessness in Madagascar-Bus 
sia’s Commercial Fle-t-B’if- 

I teen Fishermen Drowned

aresays:
Africa is a terrible problem enough, 
will ho made no easier by a war of ex- 

- termination smith of the Zambesi, and' 
if the state craft of Mr. Rhodes has 
saved us from this he has done good 

^ (vnrk. to which political differences in 
other respects should not make us 

. l'lir.d.”
A piece of land 50 Tty 40 feet on Com- 

missinner street. «Mtonnesbnrg, chang
ed hands for no less a sum than $100,- 
m>l: S2.000 a foot, front.

A special court^ martial has acquitted 
Major Watts, who was tried with refer- 
' nvc to the summary execution of the 
Mat help chief Mahoni within 24 hours 
of liis capture, and without referring 
ill, decision of the court-martial 
which thfeexeeution was. based to. the 

..-h gi^uiuiWIoaer.
The second brigade of the Egyptian 

ixpndition is now proceeding south and 
e Nile to Garrison Merowi. Ei

London, Sept. 30.—A Paris dispatch 
says a semi-official note issued to-day 
states that the embassies at Constanti
nople are unanimous in regarding the 
representations made to the sultan by 
M. Callbon, French ambassador, as hav
ing exercised a -most effective influence 
upon the Turkish government, and being 
destined, shortly, to deprive the eastern 
question of much of its acuteness.

The Press Association says it is re
ported that statements which Superin
tendent Brinning made shortly before 
his death, will lead to a startling de- 
xekpment in the case of Mrs. Florence 
Mny.byiek, confined in the AUsbury fe- 
itiale convict prison on conviction of 
-poisoning her husband. Superintendent 
Brinning was a conspicuous figure in 
getting up the case of the prosecution 
upon which Mrs. Maybrick was convict
ed.

Mail advices received via Marseilles 
from Madagascar bring further news of 
lawlessness there. A new company of 
hussars were suprised by the insurgents 
near Antanarivi recently and several of 
the former were killed. It is also stated 
that the insurgents attacked and pillaged 
several convoys. The porters in each in
stance were killed. It was rumored 
when the mail left Madagascar that 
thousands of Ranavalola’s people sur
rounded Antanarivo and attacked the 
suburbs.-

The North German Gazette publishes 
a semi-officidl note to-day calling atten 
tion to the fact that the 15th anniver 
sar.v of the international parcel post falls 
in October. The Gazette says that the 
United States will join in the arrange
ments upon *he occasion of the interna- 
tioutil post congress at Washington nexi 
May, and adds that the adhedion of 
Guatemala and Paraguay are possible.

It is announced in St. Petersburg that 
. the Russian commercial fleet trading 
with China, Japan and Korea will short, 
ly be increased by five large steamers.

Consuelo, Duchess of Marlborough." 
arid her husband have gone to the conti
nent for a short rest before the begin
ning of the house party they will give at 
Blenheim in honor of the visit of the 

: Prince of Wales.
A dispatch from Brest says that dur

ing the recent storm on that coast two 
fishing boats belonging to the Guilvine 
were lost and fifteen fishermen drowned.

NINE LIVES LOST.
eon-

as-
Lleut. Heyman. of the Sattellte. and 

a Boat’s Crew Lose Their 
Lives in Ala-ka.

a

Had Rescued Two Drowning Petty 
Officers When Their Boat

Was Swahiped.on . I*

Sad news was brought down on the 
City of Topeka for Admiral PaJliser 
and the officers of H.M. ships. It was 
to the effect that Lieut. Heyman and 
nine men from H.M.S. Sattelite hail 
been drowned in Dnteh Harbor. Oun- 
alaska. As the official report had not 
reached the naval officials when a 
Times representative called on then; 
this afternoon, the names of the men 
and full particulars of. the accident 
couid not be obtained.

From Prof. Thompson, of the seal 
commission, however, a few facts were 
obtained, he having been at Onnalaska 
after the accident occurred.

It seems that two petty officers were 
on* fishing, yvhen their boat became un
manageable. Seeing that the men were 
in danger of losing their lives, the offi
cer on watch ordered the whaleboat to 
go to their rescue. Lieut. Heyman was 
in command of the rescuing party. They 
succeeded iri reaching their companions 
and took them into the whaleboat. They 
had started on the way back to the ship 
when the boat was struck by a squall 
and capsized. Only one of the crew, 
numbering, it is said, nine men, reached 
the ship, Lient. Heyman and the rest 
of the men being drowned.

Lieut. Heyman was 35 years of age 
and had been a lieutenant for eleven 
years. " He was unmarried.

tin

;t almost equal intervals on the river 
in-tween Merowi and Dongola.

The Times correspondent at Cairo be
lieves there is some truth in a native 
report that the khedive is now making 
n tour of Europe incognito and that he 
has‘taken with him a scheme of Egyp
tian independence, drafted bv prominent 
native officials. “This anti-British in 
tvigue." the Times’ correspondent con
tinues. “seems more likely since the khe- .
'hw. while professing that the journey Impressive Scene at the Opening of the 
is non-political, has had an interview New Canal at Orsova.
with Ai. Hanotaux. the French minister Orsova, Sept. 29.—The kings of Servia 
of foreign affairs.” and Roumania have arrived here to at-

Thnusands of persons attended the tend the ceremony on the opening of the 
meeting at Tipperary in favor of am- iron gate canal. They were warmly 
nostv to the Irish political prisoners, greeted by Emperor Francis Joseph, of 
I or the first time since the split in the Austria, who arrived yesterday accom- 
hisli party, John Dillon and John Red- panied by Count Gloluchowski. 
mon.l appeared on the same platform. members of the Austria-Hungary cabi- 

; n Daly, the recently released dyna- nej. any representatives of Germany,
' t/’ tvS°i spf‘,ke.', . , . Great Britain, Italy, France, Russia

/ Pf ’lv asse.rt8 that there is any other countries are also in attend-
o doubt that a Fenian revolutionary an6e The Emperor of Austria, the

i X^v the west of London Ki of Servia and King of Roumania
' 1 iMirmay. at which n letter was read -,   .from IV. Tynan, stating that he was embarked on board a steamer at J.30.
prepared to finance a new movement en- vessel was towed from the quay
CtM "The Irish Republican Fédéra do,wn the «ver amid a continuous fire of 

on condition that an inner circle 8alutes and the c>eers of the thousands 
uld he formed of which he should P^P16 upon the banks of the river, 

h:M’o control from America. This was which were lined with troops.
••'greed to, says the Daily Mail, and a At the entrance to the iron gate canal, 
manifesto was printed and circulated in about four miles from the city, the tug 
Ireland. An envoy will proceed to New cast off its line and the steamer upon 
A oik to s»? Tynan. The manifesto ap- which wire the monarchs, snapped the 
peals to Irishmen to raise the standard flower-laden cord across the mouth of 
of revolt and vehemently denounces the the canal, thus formally opening the 
tr’„°f kidglove patriots in parliament, work.
• i r-7nT and czarina. Queen Victoria. Ovations by the multitudes were re- 

V* Prin<m ami Princess of Wales and newed as the imperial party returned 
"1er members of the royal family at- to the station. The sovereigns then re- 
t' uled service at Crathie church at. Bal- turned to Kerkulsbad, where there was 
'!|,r on Sunday and drove out in the a banquet in the cursalon, after which 

. !rnoon' the royalties bade farewell and depart-
I he dowager czarina, with a children, ed. The towns were brilliantly illumin- 
! ho dowager czarina with her children, ated at night.
- and queen of Denmark, has started London, Sept. 29.—The Times’ cor-

1 openbagen for Liban on board respondent at Orsova says: The cere-
imperial yacht Polar Star. j mony has a significance not confined to
dispatch to the Times from Candia, its commercial aspect. On entering the 

! t". says that a band of armed Mo- canal Emperor Francis Joseph proposed
^ "imadens which left there by permis | a toast to the prosperity of the three na- 

" the governor looted and burned ; tions, dwelling upon the event as sym- 
r>n.t\n-'1PSrR.of p,ri'PpfC' Kalvki and ) bolic of the community of interests anil 

' mna in the district of Monofntsi Î giving a peaceful impulse to the de- 
v i os royed the church at Hagio. The ; velopinent of international relations.

A7TnIs w,nrnpd thp governor and The three monarchs drank the toasts 
:V™mpda? *eadprs a rp" j from golden goblets especially made to

"w onus <‘ outra'ge8 would have ser- commemorate the occasion. The Rou- 
A HisT^rr8- c , ! manians had prepared a surprise in hav-

] J1̂ <‘|1 Salisbury. Matabele- ; jng mobilized a complete division of
fi'-iit'in., “'TS',v 1 ,,re aa? "Pn serious 1 troops on their shore, who shouted
Lst the Xraz.W nver darinK the “Hurrah” as one man,
ii,0 During one engagement Emperor Francis Joseph has gone to
f"n }ia„„S i, °rce waR hpmmed in for Roumania accompanied by his chief
-f'nts ^ 3 8*rong t°rce of insur- ge'neral staff. It is generally believed

AVWmn„ c t, . the result of the visit will be the eon-
ef thr. t Tpr"^rp B- Phillms. sheriff ciusion 0f a military convention, 

tvmnty Of London, and brother-in-
m" Sir Edward Lawson, principal 
!1 trTtnr of t>,p Daily Telegraph, was 
tv. ' p' 4>ord Mayor of London to-dnv 
xv ’ t,l“ "sal ceremony to succeed Sir 
''alter Wilkin.

/
rolled up everywhere as if of tissue pa
lter. There mnst have been hundreds of 
tons of tin rolled up on the roofs of 
Savannah. Bricks and wires fell 
everywhere, hundreds of roofs being to
tally demolished. It is impossible to 
enumerate the buildings unroofed or par
tially destroyed. Shattered trees cover
ed every street and these, with the hun
dreds of fallen wires, made the streets 
impassable for hours. The total damage 
is estimated at $700.000 to $1,900,000 in 
Savannah and Chatham counties. The 
list of known fatalities is about nine in 
or near the city. There has been no 
way of reaching the island near the 
coast, where it is likely the fatalities 
number hundreds. Wallace Johnson, a 
.voting white man. was killed by a fall
ing roof. W. J. Thompson was killed in 
the wreck of A. S. Bacon’s lumber mill. 
Four negroes were killed by falling 
trees. Captain C. J. Murphy, of the 
tug Turner, which sunk in the river, 

* was drowned. C. J. McClure, of the 
Southeastern Plaster Company, anil a 
negro, were also dnowned on the tug.

Pittsburg, Sept. 30.—A terrible wind 
and rain storm broke over this station 
about two o’clock this morning and for 
nearly three hours raged with fierce in
tensity. The wind attained a velocity 
of 60 miles an hour, prostrating tele
phone and telegraph wire1-, enti-ely cut
ting off commrmcation with the east, 
but otherwise. s« far ns nown now. do
ing no serions d.imngo Hoavy washouts 
are reportel on the Pennsylvania rnll- 
rdatL east of Huntington, and all trains 
are from four to s:x ’ curs late. Large 
forys of men' have bien sent out to 
clear the tracks.

Reading. Pa., Sept. 30.—At two o’clock 
this morning the cert loupe of the Tem
ple furnace at Temple station^ five miles 
above Reading, wa h’own down by the 
wind and nearly a dozen workmen were 
buried in the ruins hv the -heavy tim
bers. It was seme time before they 
could be rescued. The killed are: Ed
ward S. Miller. Samuel Trout. The in
jured: Wm, 
tiarry Rocker, Wm.
Menez. Ail were badly hurt and some 
are likely to die.

Chicago ,Sept. 30.—Great damage to 
: property and many accidents have re
sulted from the furious gale on the lake 
last night. The most serious accident 

' in the port of Chicago occurred this 
morning when the schooner Seaman 
broke from her moorings in the slip at 
the foot of Randolph street, and while 
being hurled about by (he storm, wreck
ed and damaged a number of smaller 
craft. A number of. men had a narrow 
escape, among them being Captain Mç- 

. Carry, of the Seaman. Three or four 
sailors were thrown into the water and 

«forced to battle for their lives. The list 
of crafts sunk or damaged by the wild 

of the Seaman includes a number

A GATHERING OF KINGS. The North German Gazette, in an ex
haustive article, says: It must be painful 
to many Englishmen to find that Mr. 
Gladstone does not know of any other 
remedy for the Turkish excesses than 
to threaten the Sultan, while at the same 
time confessing’ tha^ the threats could 
not be followed by action.”

It is learned that the Czar and Lord 
Salisbury conferred for an hour at Bal
moral on Sunday.

II

The
Sure to Win.

The people recognize and appreciate 
real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has the largest sales in the world. 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures—abso
lutely, permanently cures. It is the 
One True Blood Purifier. Its superior 
merit is an established fact, and merit 
wins.

:
ii

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. C»re indigestion, head
ache.

4
—In a recent letter to the manu

facturers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor 
of the Spectator, Rush ford, N. Y., says- 
“It may be a pleasure to yon to know 
the high esteem in which Chamberlain’s 
medicines are held by the people of 
your own state, where they must be 
best known. An aunt of mine, who re
sides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to 
visit me a few years since, and before 
leaving home wrote me, asking if they 
were sold here, stating that if they 
were not she would bring a quantity 
with her, as she did not like to be with
out them.” The medicines referred t>; 
are Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, fa
mous for its cures of cold and croup: 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma
tism. lame back, pains iu the side and 
chest, and Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
plaints. These medicines have been in 
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar
ter of a eentnry. The people have 
learned that they are articles of great 
worth and merit, and uneqnaled by any 
other. They are for sale here by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

MRS. BALLINGTON BOOTH.American News.
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 29.—Despondent 

over his business troubles and worried 
by ill-health, Jaochim Mathews, a Nor
wegian architect, commited suicide in 
the drive just back of the deaf, dumb 
and blind institute. His method was 
strangulation, havirg hung himself to a 
small limb of a tree about three feet 
from1 the ground with a four-in-hand • 
necktie.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Chas. Cav- 
ill, the champion Australian swimmer,' 
yesterday swam round the seal rocks off 
the shore immediately in front of the 
Cliff house. After performing this feat, 
for an hour or more he gave an exhibi
tion of diving and swimming in the Sut- 
ro baths. Cavill experienced no difficulty - 
in making the trip. It took him abopt 
half an hour, and he swam about a 
mile. An immense crowd witnessed the 
performance,' which was the first of its 
kind on record. ÿv '

Her First Public Appearance in San 
Francisco.

San Francisco. Sept. 29.—Mrs. Maud 
Bnilington Booth made her first public 
appearance in San Francisco, as one of 
tie leaders in the volunteer movement, 
lit Metropolitan hall last night. It was 
also tlje occasion of the first mobiliza
tion of the volunteer forces of the Pa
cific coast. The showing was one of 
which the organization may be proud. 
The hail was crowded, the street parade 
preceding the n eeting attracting lots of 
attention, even in those campaign days 
of bicycle and politiial fanfare, fireworks 
and parades. There were a good many 
members of the Salvation Army in the 
audience, which was made np of repre
sentatives of every class. The meeting 
was not lacking in enthusiasm, thongb 
it was not nearly so demonstrative as a 
similar gathering of the older organiza
tion of the Salvation Army.

1;
fi 'Hit

Collar. Jos. Rose berry.
Schadler, W m.

À
Sent It to Hi* Mother In Germany.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen,-who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des 
Moines, Iowa,, says: “I have just sent 
some medicine back to my mother in 
the old country, that I know'from per
sonal use to be the best medicine in the 
world for rheumatism, having used it 
in my family for- several years. It is 
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It al
ways does the work.” 75-cent bottles 
for sale hy all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

It Saved Our Child.
“My little daughter three and a half 

years old. suffered three years with ec
zema. Her little body was covered with 
the pitching rash, and doctors did no 
good. Four boxes of Chase’s Ointment 
entirely cured and saved onr child. Her 
skin is clear and not a sign' of rash is to 
be seen.” Andrew Alton, Hartland, N. 
B. Mr. Alton is one of the thousands 
benefited by this unfailing cure for piles 
and skin diseases.

“The whole sdlver question.” said Pat- 
"kins. “is summed np in night and day. 
In the daytime we have the golden sun, 
at night the silver moon. 
all is bright. With the moon, the moon 
is bright, but everything else is dark
ness” ....................

With the sun,

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all In leavening.
Gfren S. Government Report

\
All disorders caused by a billons state of 

the system can be cured by nslng Carter’s 
1,1 tie Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.
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iUERYou need a Fall Suit ♦ I♦
»

you’ll hardly require an overcoat ♦ 
m jlj a11 season—just by seeing that it Î 

f l is interlined with Fibre Chamois ♦ 
i No weight or bulk will be added" ♦
II but the natural stiffness and spring Î
ffjp- °f this interlining will keep the ♦ 

garments in their proper shape, and X 
its perfect non-conducting proper- 2 
ties will keep out every breath of ♦ 
frosty air or damp winds, while the ♦ 
waterproof Rigby process makes it X 

, , _ ... , r , , Proof against an all day's fain or ♦
sleet storm. Wonderful value at slight expense Only 25c. a yard ♦

Don’t buy any ready-made garments which haven’t the Fibre ? 
^Chamois Label—you’ll thoroughly enjoy the comfort it gives. X
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SEAL COMMISSEkeep his temper and Dr. Landerkin 
laughed.

Mr. Foster angrily asked if mob rule 
was to prevail. “The Opposition,’* 
said hb; “has some rights, and owe of 

.them is that they are not to be insulted 
;in the presence of the chair,” a remark 
;that evoked Opposition applause. Mr. 
Foster objected to passing estimates for 
tüé department of the interior .while the 
department had no minister in charge.

Mr. Laurier excused the Liberal ex
uberance on the ground that to-day. the 
Queen completed the longest reign in the 
history of England. He cited the case of 
the portfolio of railways, which was left 
vacant by Sir John Macdonald for ten 
months in 1884. Sir Charles Tapper 
said the cases were not parallel. The 
affair threatened to be a public scandal, 
and the government should not make 
this a matter of bargain and sale, and 
that was the phase it was assuming. For 
which the First Minister took Sir 
Charles ’severely tef task.

Hugh John MaedorraOdi was not , satis
fied with the; Prhraier’s; explanation, and 
still objected;!»!'.paising the estimates. 
Messrs. Folrten and Maclean followed in 
a similar strain. Davies upheld, and 
after brief .remarks by Mr. Laurier, Sir 
Charles Tupper and Dr. Montague the 
house adjourned.

The w

-V su .j r.-
Rettirn of the British and Ameri. 

can Commissioners From 
j Behring Sea.

! Of':

.,_________

•til

Made a Thorough Investigation 
While Residing on Pribyloir 

. Islands.

I
Among the passengers arriving from 

the north b/ the City of Topeka to-day 
were Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, the Brit
ish commissioner appointed to investi, 
gate seal life in Behring Sea, and l’rof. 
David Starr Jordan, president of the 
Standford University, head of the Amer
ican commission appointed for the 
purpose.

The information gathered by the 
missioners of course remains

gines were 
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that I felt in s
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com
a secret

until it has been submitted to their 
spective governments.

re-
Prof. Thomp

son, however, gave what facts he could 
to a Times representative who 
upon him at the Hotel Driard. Leaving 
here late in June the commissioners ar
rived at Pribyloff Islands on July s. 
They remained upon the islands for 
months, this time including a visit to <in> 
Comunder Islands.

NOT SOMETIMES, BUT ALWAYS called

The Great South American Remedies
Specifies That Cure Always—A Mer- 
rtckville Lumberman Prostrated With 
Nervous Debility, Regains His Old 
Strength by the Use of South Ameri- 

■ can Nervine—Mrs. .f. Hallam ol Iter- 
ttli. Out., Cured of Kidney Disease of 
Eighteen Months’Standing t>y South 
American Kidney Cure—Bedridden 
for Five Mouths, Soutn American 
Rheumatic Curf Efleets a Complete 
Core.

two

Mr. Macoun, the
Dominion government agent; Mr. Bar
rett Hamilton, the other British 
missioner, and Mr. Clark,

sure
I am sure you will Jl 
pathy as our good I 
(one of the petty I 
the drowned. I cad 
is a very severe bloxi 
ship’s company. TlJ 
able seaman, was n 
funeral took place d 

Accompanying thia 
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lowing list of those]
laeRPeeen:

- First Lieutenant 
Petty Officer RlJ 
Petty Officer WI| 
Leading Seamanj 
Able Seaman SAI 
Able Seaman BL 
Able Seaman GA 

' — Able Seaman OR 
Able Seaman HI

corn-
secretary to

the American commission, remained on 
the Island for the purpose of completing 
the count of the dead pups on the rook
eries in the beginning of October. The 
commissioners. believe, said Professor 
Thompson, that they have been able to 
make a closer inspection of the rooker
ies than any made in former years, and 
they procured an approximate census of 
the breeding seals and pups on the Is
lands of SfcsPfUrt and St. George.

Prof. Jordan, head of the United 
States commission, was seen by a Times 
reporter on board the Topeka. ‘ 
fessor is anxious to get back to the Uni
versity as speedily as possible, and wik 
go south by the overland route from the 
Sound.

Wjtb the great South American Rem
edies it is not the case of occasionally 
-hitting the mark. These remedies are 
specifics for indigestion and nervous 
prostration, kidney trouble and rheuma
tism, and taken by those suffering in this 
nwnnet are sure to cure.
-■ ViteirNreS DEBILITY—Mr. E. Mer
ritt, lumber merchant and mill owner of 
Mtrriekville, Ont., became completely 
prostrated by nervous debility. “I 
tried,” said he, “several doctors, and 
every ‘hing in the shape of proprietary 
medicines, and got little if any relief 
from them. Having seen South Ameri
can Nervine advertised I decided to give l’rof. Jordan has been away from eivi- 
it a trial and I can truthfûlly say, I had lization for such a time that he at 
not taken half a bottle before;. I found dropped into the Li Hung Chang style 
beneficial effects. Before taking it I of interviewing.
had not only to give up business but I what was going on in the world, all 
could not sign my own name, either about the political situation 
with a pen or pencil, my nervous sys United States and other matters of ba
te»* was so badly out of kilter. To-day. portance. After tl^ese had been 
after taking two bottles, I am as strong svvered in the best manner possible the 
and healthy as ever.” professor was asked to- say something

KIDNEY DISEASE—Few worse j about his study of seal life' in Behring
cases of kidney disease are on record I Sea. 
than that of Mrs. J. Hallam, wife of a 
well known flour and feed merchant of 
Berlin, Ont. At times the pain suf
fered was so intense as to produce faint
ing spells, and it was dangerous to have 
her left alone in the house. She says:
“I doctored, end in fact tried every
thing, but nothing seemed to relieve me 
for any length of time. I saw South 
American Kidney Cure advertised, and 
purchased A bottle. Relief came in a 
few days, and the second bottle cured 
me of all kidney trouble.”

RHEUMATISM-At,:. 120 
street, Toronto, there résides Mr. W. J.
Tracie, who was.,^ gryat sufferer from 
rheumatism for many years, and was 
entirely bedridden for five months. Noth
ing did him any good until South Ameri- 
ican Rheumatic Cure was taken. His

The pro *'
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“I expect to be besieged by newspaper 
men for the next few days,” said he, 
“and as I am not in a position to give 
them as much information as I would 
like, I have made up my mind to treat 
them all alike, 
ing quoted as saying that we found the 
number of seals steadily decreasing, but 
not so rapidly as we were led to believe 
by newspaper reports, 
for this, in my opinion, is the killing of 
females at sea. The commissioners, ali 
things considered, had a very pleasant 
and exceedingly instructive trip, and we 
believe that an amicable arrangement 
whereby the seals may be protected, can 
be reached.”

Prof. Jordan spent two months on the 
Pribyloff Islands, 
several seals coming ashore, wounded by 
shot.
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While there he saw

words are these: “You do not know how 
thankful T am for having tried South 
American Rheumatic Cure. For years I 
had suffered, suffered intensely and 
could get no relief, until I was influenc
ed to use this remedy. How great a, 
sufferer I was is known to hundreds of 
citizens in Toronto, You are at litorty 
to use my name in any way you like.” 

-.iipjd by D.ean A Hiscoeks and Hall &

One of these died after reaching 
The others were killed

“I have tin1
the islands.
they were likely to die. 
skins,” said Prof. Jordan, with a merry 
twinkle in his" eye. “I suppose I am 
liable to be arrested for having in my 
possession skins with shot holes in thenr 
These seals were undoubtedly shot at 
by uiqn jtrpm one or more of the sclmon- 
ers,, I. see that, Capt. Brown, of the 
Aurora,, wjiose schooner was seized, cri
ticized ttie,conduct of certain officers. In 
a paper I read at Sitka I noticed that 
Captain Brown, sfÿil Capt. FMt. of the 
Icarus, used, the wprd “damn." Now

Cfl.
9- . -, i ÏABOR CONGRESS.

Rdlph Smith of Nanaimo Elected Vice- 
President. he must bo mistaken. Capt. Flett never 

He is ton good
__ The other captains of the

British men-of-war could use the word, 
and the captains of the U. S. revenue 
cutters could use the word easily, hut 
Capt. Flett never!”

“Have you any opinion to offer re
garding the political situation in the 
United States, Prof. Jordan?”

“Nothing for publication, 
stituents are now fur seals, and they 
all for protection.”

Prof. Jordan: expects that a 
sion will meet at some place in Europe 
this fall to finallv arrange some plan to 

The other commis
sioners and himself will probably be 
called upon to go there to give expert 
evidence.

■ ■
uttered such a word.At the annual meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council, held in Quebec, Mr 
D. A. Carey, of Toronto was elected 
president and Mr. Ralph Smith, of 
Nanaimo, vice-president. As soon as 
Mr. Smith’s name was mentioned for 
the office all the other candidates retir
ed. The executive committee for Brit
ish Columbia is composed < of - George 
Bartley, Vancouver; W. McKay, Vic
toria and Tully Boyce, of Nanaimo.

A motion to exclude Socialists from 
the congress was carried on a vote of 
36 to 6. The Toronto Globe says:

“In the afternoon the discussion was 
continued by Mr. Ralph Smith, of 
Nanaimo, B. C., whose long experience 
as a trades unionist in England, where, 
as here, he was regarded as a leader, 
gained him deserved attention. His 
speech throughout was, perhaps, the 
most forcible address in favor of the 
resolution. He outlined in clear, incis
ive terms, the evil which had been ac
complished in England by the Socialistic 
labor party, and imputed to the mem-' 
bers of that organization all, or almost 
all, the dread with which the general 
public regarded the advance of the lab
or cause."
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English'“Yon ought to have been an 
man,” said Bukely to Scribeiy.

“I know it,” replied the _ tJ 
have a great respect for royalties.
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1 INDEPENDENT VIEWo^sio»siC61. Prior pretested the truth- ! of Gambetta, of Ferry and 6f Ribot. 
fu&ess of his statement to the board of | Mr. Laurier belongs to the Engiisb

school, he has said and repeated it a 
hundred times. His political education, 
his sympathies and his admiration go to 
London. My sympathies and my ad
miration go to Paris.”

It is not to be supposed that even this 
Correction will prevent further endeav
ors by the Tory organs to connect La 
Patrie with the Liberal leader. If the 
Tory papers were enjoined from the use 
of falsehood they would have no politi
cal capital left

A DANGEROUS CHAMPION.

It is well thg public should be in-: 
fprmed that “Dr. Duncan was convinced 
that it depended almost as much on the 
vigilance and skill of the medical health 
officer whether disease brought to Vic
toria in ships from the East did not 
spread inland as it did on the competency 
and the diligence of the Superintendent 
of Quarantine.” A number of people 
have entertained the opinion that-the re
lease of a smallpox “suspect” and a 
guard from quarantine on election day 
was hardly the proper, way to-keep in
fection from spreading. There is also 
a very general impression that these 
two men would not have been allowed, 
the day’s liberty for apy -ether purpose 
than to help the Tory candidates, an; im
pression very much strengthened by* the 
fact that the “suspect”: was kept' in 
quarantine for some time afterwards. 
It is rather singular that no champion 
of Dr. Duncan has ever thought it 
worth while to explain why this latter 
course should have been taken if there 
was no danger in releasing the suspect 
on election day. This fact alone would 
show how fraudulent is tihei defence ’ad
vanced on, the, elector's behalf. . As for 
maudlin talk about “injuring"the profes
sional reputation* enpqdAirbening the pros
pects of a hard-working and deserving 
young physician,” we should rather ex
pect Dr. Duncan to resent ^uch a child
ish attempt to work on the public sym
pathy on his behalf. Nothing could be 
better calculated to make him a laugh
ing-stock and do real injury to his re
putation as a physician.

trade and whined because his word was 
doubted. It so happens that Mr. Tem 
pieman did not charge the colonel with 
having uttered a “deliberate lie,” but the 
minister’s statement in the house plainly 
shows that he could have done so with 
perfect accuracy. What do the people 
of Victoria electoral district think of a 
representative who eould-ilms appeal for 
support with a falsehood in his mouth?

The Member for East Toronto De
precates Haste in Changing 

the Tariff.
Si'

:
Mr. Foster’s Amendment Was I 

proved by the Independent 
Element.

RED TAPE EXTRAORDINARY.
The Globe: Ottawa Conservatives are 

naturally unused to opposition, and find 
the situation somewhat disagreeable, in 
the matter of partisan government

A very remarkable and almost incred
ible story has been published by the Lon
don Dailty ..Mail. It furnishes another Il
lustration *8f the extraordinary extent to 
which “réi .'tape” dominates the depart 
nient s of tjjg British government, and is 
nearly up tq the level of the caricature 
hich Dickens presented" in “Little Dor- 
ritt." It seems that a Mr. Ramsay, the 
editor of a paper called the London Am
erican, decided to secure a registered tele
graph address. According to custom, he 
submitted a number of words to the

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—In the house of 
commons to-day Mr. Foster’s want of 

. confidence amendmént on the subject of 
the tariff was voted down by 113 to 76, 
a majority of 37 for the" government. The 
second day’s debate on the Conservative 
side was largely a rehash of old N. P.

The most notable speech

em
ployees they think, that some kind of 
court distinction should be established 
between a minister’s actual knowledge 
and his official knowledge of such 
offenders- Such a distinction is

arguments, 
was made by Mr. John Ross Robert-

absurd wherever established. When Mr. 
Davies saw public employees taking an 
active part in'the campaign-it 
gi ed that he should corroborate

son, the Independent Conservative mem
ber for East Toronto, who sided with 
the government. Mr. Robertson said:

“If this resolution proposed to censure 
the government for having a trade pdlicÿ 
ready in four weeks I would chèmuMy 
support it; but as it proposes to c'èhsuré 
tne - government for not having tt,,trti8ei 
policy ready in four weeks, I iriùst ré1; 
luctantfy oppose it. (ApplausfeJ 1 ,‘ï ' am 
not now, I never was and I iiévdr.'shall 
be in sympathy with the tradé pdllc 
the Liberal pârty as enunciated in the 
speeches of some of its leaders. The 
Liberal party did not win its election 
on the trade policy, and I am hopeful 
that the goverhment will be mindful of 

This in framing their tariff changes. At 
all events, only a government of fools 
would undertake to bring.down a ready
made tariff policy for a country like this 
inside of «four or six weeks. I think 
that the government, which I expect 
generally to oppose, is a government of 
Canadians. They may think that their 
campaign promises are important, but 
more important'still are the hasty and 
rash fulfilment of these campaign prom
ise. I cannot see myself that a reason
able delay is objectionable. I do not 
think that the country is taking alarm at 
the delay. Delay, I think, in this case, 
is a sign of wisdom, and the country 
would likely have reason to be alarmed 
if a new government like the present one 
undertook to bring down a ready-made 
policy inside of four weeks. Haste in 
such a case would, I think, be a sure 
sign of folly. (Applause.)- 

I represent a constituency in which 
the industrial interests are large, and 
I would tell the government that it is 
better .to be inconsistent than to be un
just. The country does not expect the 
government to prove the consistency of 
its party at the expense of closed fac
tories and unemployed men. The gov
ernment are dealing with industries in 
which millions of dollars are invested, 
in industries in which thousands of men 

Car Ahnva I > are employed, and I think the country
OUtll O I (x 1 /VIÜU VC )i t will overlook the inconsistency which

* tit sphres the industries more readily than
All I .rtttlflPTITfllXi > ! it would pardon the consistency which 
/All VVllipV H i-Ul 0»r might bring ruin to many capitalists

and starvation to more workingmen. I 
1 i may be wrong, but I say again that the 

D„„„I4.„ u~.,_ d lib I'it*eral party did not win this last elec-Marvellous Results Have Brought tkm, in my opinion, on its trade policy,
It Fame end Ronnum ,;T and this house needs no assuranoe front 
” rame an0 "enown. •> mo that the same people who put the 

------------- i'o Liberal party on that side of the house

was ar- 
or per

haps refute his actual knowledge with 
some sort of official knowledge obtained 
through a court inquiry. Of course the 
opposition will get used to the situa
tion time.

postoffice authorities in London, and 
from these they selected the 
“Kamsin” for his use. Whàjt1 "happen1 
e£. afterwards was thus, t.9$ .byy^r,
Ramsay in the Daily Mail inter.YWW 

“I had not had the address: more than 
a day or two, when I received a cipher 
cablegram from the West todies. It 
was a mystery, and I tried to 'Solve, it.
At the G.P.O., to my astonishment, I 
was told that ’ICamsin’ had been jthe 
registered telegraph address of the sec
retary to the commander-in-chief, at 
that time his Royal Highness the Duke 
of Cambridge.”

“I suppose, finding that a stupid blun
der had been made, they set about hav
ing it rectified at once?” suggested the 
Mail reporter.

“No. that is the strangest part of the 
whole proceedings. The official to whom 
I communicate:} the facts admitted that 
the telegram undoubtedly belonged to 
the war office,, hut as the secretary to 
the commander-in-chief had not renewed 
his registration’ fee, an,d as I had paid 
for this particular address, the tele
grams addressed to ‘Kasmin’ were mine, 
and I could do what I liked with them 
For three years they have been coming 
from, I might almost say, all parts of the 
globe! I have had them from the West 
Indies, New Zealand, the Cape, and anv 
number from the various depots in this 
country. Some have been in cipher; 
others have not. They have gope into 
m.v waste-paper basket.”

“What! cipher telegrams to the war 
office have been ruthlessly cast into 
your waste-paper basket?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Ramsay, “that has 
been their destination. I did my best in 
the first instance to rectify the mistake^ 
in fact, I did a great deal more' than I
told you just now. At the outset it the people of; Kootenay,” 
worried me, and on several occasions I 
sent the telegrams to the G.P.O. by my 
clerk, but the telegraph officials said 
they wefe addressed to me, and they 
could not take them back. After that I 
ceased to troublé. The telegrams came: 
the waste-paper basket was their abid
ing place.”

“And this, you say, has been going on 
without intermission for three years?”

“Yes, for three years war office* tele
grams have been coming into -the office 
of the editor of an America,» journal,- 
and have been consigned to his waste- 
paper basket. Only picture to yourself 
what they would have meant if, say, the 
Venezuelan question had developed into 
anything serious. It would have been 
an easy matter to find the key to the 
cipher. The telegrams still come.
had one oniy a few days ago/’ Tt is wdl that every one should know ,
basket’” ^ g° waste-paper lhat Pa-ne,s Cel Compound ig not afj ™akmg his plaint concerning the gov-

“Oh!' dear no. The postoffice people ordinary patent medicine such as the j ^ ^ P(>1"
are only too eager to take them back nervines, sarsaparillas, bitters and other ! It occurs to me that in making that 
now. The solution to the mystery is liquid concoctions now so extensively’ ad- : speech he may have forgotten a certain 
simple enough. The scrotary-whoever ve„tised |n fivery direction. Pain*V | contingency, and that the very speech
notified the depote^nd other military Celery Compound is as far beyond these j mith™ prmluce^ fcelîng
stations that ‘Kasmin’ was his telegra- common preparations as the diamond is | trust and Unrest amongst these very
phic address at the war office, and when superior tor cheap glass. . -.i T ..A ___

At the A.O.U.W. hall meeting, next he ceased to use the address he failed- Paine’s Celery Compound possesses that the $400 000 000 of* capital alleged 
*venmg, the Colonel again took up his or someone failed to do it for hhn-co extraordinary virtues Pand po^s foe | to be invested to toe industries S 
parable, being thus reported in the Co!- acquaint the commandants of stations ...... . ... , ,, . . i m _*; and denots of the fact ” health giving and life lengthening. It is , country is in the state of tremor so gra-
’omst" Trt depots ot the tact. harmless as it is eood and is the Phieal,y depicted in the verbal pyrotech-

“But when the subsidies had been It rather .taxes one’s credulity to be- ■ harmless as it is good, and is the ; uics 0f the hon. th#ex-Finance Minister.
agreed upon and were ready to be sub- lieve that for three years so remarkable on*y medicine that toe best medical men j As to his statement about canitalists
milted, Mr. Laurier intimated to the a performance should have been allowed Edward^ Phelps "mDUs di^overer" I being kept on the ra=ged edge for right
v“enwould toSS6 to°toc t0 on, when a simple notification ! or ntoe -onths with consequent loss of
face of that it would have been foolish ^om the postoffice to the war office au- profession as a positive cure for sleep- j a“‘“vh ch the hLt Mto steT
to bring down the subsidies. If they thorities could have put a stop to it. if lessness, nervousness, Wasting strength,"t(y brandish ia thp d»v ttol
had been presented, however, it would red tape has ever achieved a greater dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, j under his nillnw in the ?
have been found that they contained , triumph than this it has failed to find ueuralfeia, rheumatism and kidney Tnay say that Inch talk mlv to
83,200 a mile for 100 miles of railway I a ^ ou\tbfi . recofdSi The British troubles; and Sinqe its introduction to the pohtics from a CoLsertotiv^stlto
on the island and .$3,200 a mile for a j puHic mu6t hnpe been, highly edified to publîe- hundreds of thousands on this point;Pb t j thi k ip th interests of 
Rue from Bute Inlet northward. ! Lain that important dispatches and re- continent have been rais^I from sickness Ph Country it s a mighty tod mlicv

“A Voice-What is the 100 miles on j p„rts to the war officc had been for so 1 ta the enjoyment of perfect health. No Tb statement that the doubt and WrS;
the island? Isn't it the E. & N.? ! 011g a period finding their way to ^her medicine in the world was ever so £ the country is paralyzing busto^s

“Col. Prior Is not the E. & N. sup- | an American editor’s Waste-paper basket. hl=hl-v honor(>d aDd recommended, be- a“ld c ouding ho L may read all right to
posed to be part of the British Pacific !      cause none ever accomplished so much. may read all right in
scheme? j Qne of the minor lies which Tory T°-’1a-v’ "'hen the ablest doctors are Hansard, but I do not think it will take

“The Voice—No. j.. , 3 called upon to prescribe for weak, run- m.tbe Domimon of Canada, certainly
“Col. Prior—Perhaps this gentleman | journals are especially fond of repeating down> overworked and debilitated men not m the ^Province of Ontario. I re

knows more about it than Mr. Earle » the statement that La Patrie, the and women, they invariably advise toe fret exceedingly that I cannot see eye
and I do, but we were amongst the ori- Montreal French paper, is “a Liberal use of Paine’s Celery Compound. Thous- t0 eye with many of my hon. friends
ginal promoters and have been interested organ.” Mr. Laurier has more than ands of testimonials giving proof o( al aP°n is side of the house; with them
in the scheme from the beginning.” 0nce corrected the falsehood, taking oc- most miraculous cures come in every pp^.?on LTtori resolntinn. it -

Another open s’on was the meeting at ■ x . year from working people, àrtisans, mer- mg me question ot tnis resolution it isAnother occas.on was the meeting at Casion to do so lately in the house, but chanta> professional men and people of my Privilege not to forget that I am a
Parsons Bndgi-, when the colonel went Tory papers still stick to:it -Mr. wealth, all asserting stronglyP that Conservative, representing », Conserva-
into the subject even n.Qie elabornteiy. Beavgrand; the publisher of Là’ Patrie, Paine^s ‘Celery Compound makes people ^ve constituency, but it is myf duty to
We again quote from the Colonist's re- reeentiv nublishied an article ovet his well! remember that that constituency has
port: ovm signature a^nowiettoing toe S. . H»Té;,you made trial of Paine’s Cel- fown its independence and mq

“He wished also to say a few words ! f M Laurier’s statement and- Çry Compound, sick friend? If not, do ®h?w m,“«- lApplause.) I kpow;
about the British Pacific railway-, Mr. 1 1 M Sauner s statement a.nçd „6t -Bhlàjr another hour ; procure a hot- tbat m speaking as I do I reflMt tlje
Tomplomah having thought fit to de- ! porting out the difference J>etuE&eUj , tïè $md test the virtues of the only medi- views of the leading and prominent CJpi)- 
clare that his (Col. Prior’s) statement j Mr. Laurier's views and his own: cine that can successfully meet your • servatives of East Toronto, not tli£jpofi-
in this connection to the board of trade j “The Patrie is a Litoral journal in chse. Be sure that you get “Paine’s,'' *ical machine men that I buried beneath
was ‘a deliberate lie’ and to advertise | every sense of toe word—in Ottawa as the kind that cures. au avalanche of votes on the 23rd' of
that assertion in the Times. He showed ! well as in Quebec, to London as in Par---------------------------- June, but the men who compose the
conclusively that lie and Mr. Earle have . is, in Vienna as in Berlin, in Washing- LOBANOFF’S FAD. bone and sinew of the Conservative
from the very first done their very best I ton as in Mexico, and we have no per- ■ party, who have not only the interests
to advance the cause of the British Pa- j mission to ask from any one to say and Prince Lobanoff leaves valuable col- of the party at heart, but. also the gen- 
c-ific, they having been charter members : repeat it. Our Liberalism has always lpc,tons of coins, Russian historical fral welfare of the entire country. It 
of the cetitpanv and having at this day j been above the captiee of any pdlititfil Itortmente and portraits. He was an is., because, my, Çgftcblgiqns, after listen- 
as great an interest in the company as leader whateVeh, and wl)at hàs always authority on Russian history of • toe attentively.- to ,tius debate,. afixed 
et en Mr. Rithct tliimsclf. Ho pointed distinguished it is that while Mr Laur- eighteenth century, and was the author that I am thus frank, and dô not bési- 
outThat not until this year were the ier is headed by the mimicry of toe of many magazine articles as well as of tate.in. expressing my opinion. In this 
company in a position to ask for a Do- Usher of the Black Rod when going to tbe <hief work of Russian genealogies, house I hope that my voicç will always 
million subsidy, and that when applica- receive his orders from the renresenti- Wben, some years agov the Prince was he heard on the side of right. My hand 
tion was made the Dominion govern- five of Her British Maiestv at Ottawa transferred from Vienna to Berlin, he is 'free. Above my head I shall 
meat responded with a grant of $3.200 a all our sympathies and tinf ardent love toId a <riend: leave unwillingly. Such hear the crack of the party whip. My
mile for a hundred miles of railway on for the French land we feel ™ to Paris a dli:n"e means difficulties .and discom- responsibility is lodged not here, but in 
the island to form part of the British at the Palais Bourbon or at^he Elvsee’ fort" 1 have here a well-selected library another place. To the electors of East 
Pa. ific and E. & N. railways, and also "to the ^resident of toe’ French Renublic’ of some' thousand volumes and - rich Toronto Ï am responsible, and to them 
F 200 1 mile for the first 25 miles from There can he no nnestion tore of inoli- collection of etchings, engravings and I shall render an account.”
Bute Inlet. That that gr-nt was not tical lieN f r f fnL retrosoeriîve othtr objects of art. It is difficult to plause.)
passed by the house was d e simply to disnntoa for t transport such things from one place to When the result of toe motion
tiio opposition, who refused to allow a iri„ c, - , , . . another. I hoped always that the em- announced the ministerial members sang
single money vote to go thvoughand i à?f.litifM tô mv ZnnL amt to mV bassy at Vienna wuuld to my last off., “God Save the Queen,” as Deputy 
by the delay that this would cause, to- I “J" „/xVt onToiea,, ol c,al P°st, and that I should be allowetl Speaker Brodeur took the chair in sup-
fore the subsidy would be brought for- ! V,_ ’ "a-nf*®r’ Mr. tinapieau, or to retire home and to elaborate the rich ply. Col. Tisdale wanted to know if
ward at toe next session, Victoria would ‘ Hrolet. But when going historical material which I have collect- this Toutbn.i-.sf was in order. Mr. Fieîfi-
suffer to the extent that she might have ^as m <|pncerned- I ed in the different capitals of Europe, ing thought, there were exceptional
benefited by the expenditure of the to the- 0 d S,an.g ®au,ols Tthat 1 began in Vienna t* ingather fhe hâr- poqs-for it, Mr. Foster.arose and co»-

runs in my veins and m Europe. I re- vest of my publie lifé. and it is paiSn! ^InŸd" that Unless" ottier was restai
mam French, although Republican al- to me to to disturbed to this work. 1 the committee could not do business. A

I ys and a Hitoral of the great school love quiet and peace.” government member advised him to

word

It is reported that the Municipal Re
formers will insist that all costs incur
red by them in placing an injunction on 
the city against a further expenditure 
on Point Ellice bridge be paid by the 
corporation before they will agree to the 
injunction being withdrawn. We are 
not much surprised to hear that the ob
structionists mil propose such a condi
tion, but we will be surprised to learn 
that the city has agreed to be bulldozed. 
It is very greatly to to regretted that 
any citizen of Victoria - will persist in 
making trouble for the council and 
great inconvenience to the residents of 
Victoria West, where no good purpose 
is to be served.

y of

“A DELIBERATE LIE.”

In the official reports of the house of 
commons debates, Sept. 21, appear the 
following questions and answers, which 
were summarized by telegraph at the 
time:

Mr. Mclnnes asked:
1. Have any applications been made 

by or on behalf of the Esquima.lt & Na
naimo railway company or the Brit
ish Pacific railway company for toe 
usual subsidy of $3,200 per mile towards 
railway construction on 
Island? If so, what is the date of such 
application?

2. Did the late government, in the pro
posed supplementary estimates of last 
session, or otherwise, make provision for 
such subsidies?

The minister of railways and canals 
(Air. Blair)—Yes, application was made 
by the Ei-quimalt & Nanaimo railway 
company for the usual subsidy of $3,200 
per mile towards railway construction 
on Vancouver Island. The date of ap 
plication is 24th February, 1896. 
provision was made in the supplemen
tary estimates of last session or other
wise for this subsidy.

At the time when the telegraphic re
port was received the Times took oc
casion to compare the statement made 
by Mr. Blair with those made on the 
same subject by Col. Prior during the 
election campaign. The full report of 
Air. Blair's answer makes the compar
ison yet more interesting,-ami we there
fore reproduce Col. Prior’s statements. 
At Cedar Hill he said. per Colonist 
report:

“If the subsidies agreed upon could 
have been presented to the house there 
would have been found $3,200 a mile 
for 100 miles of railway on toe island 
and $3,200 a mile for 25 miles on too 
Mainland, to the head of Bute Inlet. 
That was what was agreed to, and that 
was what would have been presented to 
the house had not Air. Laurier notified 
Mr. Foster that the opposition would 
not allow a single money vote to pass. 
He asked them to remember this state
ment, for the items he mentioned will 
be found in the estimates presented 
when Sir Charles Tupper meets the 
house after the elections.”

It is related in the Financial News 
that a prominent broker on the London 
stock exchange on being questioned 
about British Columbia mines replied : 
“Bless my soul! Where is British'*Col- 
umbia ?” On being informed of its 
whereabouts he further asked: “Is it 
under British protection?” British Col
umbia’s fame is apparently not quite so 
widespread as it might to.

A'ancouver

The Rossland Miner says: “Mr. Bos- 
tock’s efforts to have investors in mining 
companies protected from fraud meçt 
with the hearty approval and support ofNo
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b are competent to put them out again if 
Paine's Celery Compound the Choice of the they trifle with the trade interests of

• Li. r m •• ft Canada. The hon. member for York,
AOiesi rnysieians. d in his address yesterday afternoon, was,

________________________ is 1 think,—and I say this with a great1 amount of respect for the ex-Finance 
Alinister—was, I think, injudicious in
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fSMARTIN DECLINES feivat gdlà-cefpiier camp.—Rossland Min- fbeing effected between the strikers and 

the railroad. Runjors. of 
strikes in other branches ÔF trainmen’s 
organization» are rife. The road is using 
every ^inducement to hire operators m 
place of the strikers, but experience 
difficulty in" getting competent men.

SUGAR REFINERY CLOSED.

Spreckles’ Eastern Refinery Closed Ac
count Dull Times.

'• | 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—Spreckles’ sugar j 

refinery, operated by the sugar trust, 
has shut down for. an indefinite period 
owing to the dull-times. About 800 men 
are thrown out of employment. The 
other sugar refineries in_ this - city under 
the »pme management are not' effected- 
but "it is reported they -will curtail their 
productiou on account of du.H trade.

iowf mmmsmsmmmmmooomooooswooMmmwsw»»»»»'

l^arrilhl
: Ithas come to our knowledge that certain persons, for the purpose of helping :
: their unsaleable stock of clothing, havefakèn our guarantee cards from ;

the pockets of garments of our make and have put them in the pockets ;
: of oth^.8<x~? of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he 

; ; . getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation,
; ' We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that : !
• vre will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any qne whom we can prove :

to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person : 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. ;

H. 5HOREY & CO., Montreal, : j
; ; deal ot money to make the merits of our clothing known I
. to the public and we insist upon deplete giving people what they ask fer. • v
................................................................. |

rescuers swamped :er.i $100 REWARDSPORTING INTELLIGENCE • • • ;
Hon. Joseph Martin Declines a 

Seat on the British Columb
ia Bench.

Volunteer Kescue 
the Satellite

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

the Brave 
Crew from

Met Death.

Row
.

*
THE TUKF.

PERSIMMON AGAIN WINS;
London, Oct. 1.—The Prince of Wales’ 

colt Persimmon, winner of the Derby 
and St. Leger, won the Jockey Club 
stakes of $50,000 at Newmarket to-day. 
Lord Rosebery’.s Sir Viato was second, 
two -lengths behind Persimmon, and J. 
H. Souldworth’s Lavene, third. -Pierre 
Lorillard’s American • Sandi won the 
double trial stokes of 200 sovereigns for 
two year olds.

Ixmdon, Oct. 1.—Lorillard’s Glaring 
ran second in the race for 1st October 
two-year-old stakes, ten sovereigns each 
for acceptors, with 200 sovereigns ad
ded, Sir Waldie Griffith’s Princess Ann 
won this race.

And Advises the Premier to Give 
the Position to Mr. D. C. 

Fraser M. P.e

Went to Save Two Companions, 
OneThey

all Excepting 
Drowned.

but
- - CWere

■tr

otta way'Oct. IT—Hon. Joseph Martin 
is here to-day. He - has refused the 
judgeship of British Columbia, and ask
ed Mr. Laurier to give it to Mr. D. C. 
Fraser, of Nova Scotia.

A report says that Mr. Fraser, M.I". 
for Guysboro, will be appointed to the 
supreme court of Nova Scotia.

In the commons last night Mr. Daviu 
moved an amendment to going into sup
ply in favor of binder twine, coal oil 
and agricultural implements being placed 
on the free list. Only 28 members vot
ed for Mr. Davin’s amendment, which 
was very badly defeated.

Further supplementary 
brought down last night amount to 
$357,4)0. The British Columbia items 

fqv,lights and fog alarms at the Sis
ters an| the" entrance to Vancouver; the 

sjtMChemainus, and $3,000 tor

ïn .'the senate Hon. Mr. Perley moved 
that the. salt? of liquor at the restaurant 
be ahéBèhed after the present session, 
which* was lost by 23 to 16. Hon. Mr 
Bpwell movéd that the use of the sen- 
atg restaurant be restricted to members 
of the senate, which was carried by 20 
to 16.

of ^ the Victims-Several 
AmongA List

Married Men
the Number. acknowledged by the government of 

British Columbia, of 86,346/acres. 2.(a) 
Yes, the British Columbia statute, 46 
Victoria, chapter 14, section |6 provides 
that the grant “shall not include any 
lands now held under Crdwn grant, 
lease, agreement, fbr sale, 'or other al
ienation by the Crown, nor shall it in
clude Indian reserves or settlements.

NOTICE.
*

Notitieis hB^by.given that sixty days after 
dale. application wil' be mad-i iO the Chief 
Commissioner i t Lands and Works by me for 
thé purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
si uated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Llano. situated on 
the west side of the mouth of the Mabate 
river. Quateino sound, bounded as follows: 

. „ It was left to the provincial govern- j Starting from a post planted on the extreme 
ment to complete all" transactions which ?£-W’ point of the west bank of said river, 
had been initiated before the transfer
of the railway reserve to the Dominion running south 40 chains, t hence east to a point; 
government in trust. As explained in on the west bank of the Mahate river, thence_  . .. XT o , following 1 he bank of the river to place ofanswer to question No. 2, pre-emptors , commencement.
prior To, the 1st of January, 1882, and Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep- 
indeed ,pp to the date when the lands in tomber, A.DV1S96.

; quéélfon Were transferred by the pro- 
; vitrée to thé Dominion, derived their tit
les from thé local government, the lands 

! ford which; tbew had record having been 
excluded by the statute from the trans
fer to the Dominion government ih 
trust. The government of Canada,

Nie. Cow. therefore, had no responsibility for the 
form of title. It was a question of the 
completion by the provincial government 
of a ‘contract into Which they already 
entered with the pre-emptors. 4. 
application has been made by the com
pany *to the Dominion government for 

Capt. n grant of 86,346 acres to compensate 
Bald, Mr. E. Broadbent, Mr. Nash, for lands alienated by the provincial 
Cowichan—Mb H. B. Greaves, Mr. R. government to pre-emptors and others 
E. Barkley, Mr. Ticehurst, Mr. Hicks either by Crown grant, lease, agreement

of sale or any other .alienation, up to 
the date when the lHnids in' question 
passed to the Dominion.! ! Tffi ë applica
tion does not mention tfaa| it includes 
the coal rights pertaining to the lands 
applied for. The government is now 
considering the propriety of instituting ; 
an inquiry into "the claims of the set
tlers.

CANADIAN AFFAIRSgen-A private letter received by a 
, T in the city, written by a friend 

, h M S. Satellite, gives fur- 
on board • ^ gad drowning ae
ther partie This letter wasddent in Dutch ^rbor^ of

rfT/'m.“T.. "«a*.
^ept" upfore we leave for Es-
“ » «»-1

take tte-din^'to’gb^hmg.
The pQuest w^ the j Toronto, Oct. l.-Mr. Evanturel, MU
the shipnb^tl,4th ef September. The p. p„ is one of the candidates- for the 
;lftCin°was blowing steadily then, and vacant post of speaker of the- Ontario 
"1,1(1 , o’clock it was freshening legislature, and it is now said to be pret-
towards six ociock i Dlace re- fv well settled that that eloquent
aud C°tpdmwing water. Another an- Frenchman will take the position held 
‘'lioThad to be dropped and steam was last session by the late Hon. W. D. Bal-
raisod to asS1^tti^q^redrâ’The galley ^William Stewart, a laborer from Bar- 

smes wî with a voluntary crew to fetch rie, is in the city looking for his run- 
?lS Spttv Officers on board. First away wife,' who skipped last week, tak 
the pett> was in charge, i ing away everything portable. Stewart
Lieutenant Hey which was left j does not want his wife, but asks the
Uiey reached t = the- galley ! police to recover his sewing machine,
<m the beach quite safe and in* , ‘vhlch ghe took awHy.
was seen pulha®. , Quite fast, and j Word has reached here that Miss Bel- 
Darkness was se g ,-o^ition for the la Adams, formMy a!-waitress in a Tor- 
liyhts were placed Pthe boat The onto restaurant, ' and- subséquently the
guidance of +iiat it was im- stewardess on the -Emprésrf-of - Japan,
StiST. ship, but has become ,h, oTSemMe.g
« *» tbeugbt they ="• ' Oet.
would be safe on tbe ^ g geen on the ! ex-M. P„ who in 1878 defeated Sir 
morning only one mivi w ee ^ bHng , Jôhn Macdonald, and later laid low 
shore and the cutter < information 1 Senator Sullivan, but who-was since de- 
Mm oft. ^/b^^id that the galley j feated by Sir John and Mr. J. H. Met, 
was gained. H® ? ld. f land again, | caffe, has been made postmaster hefie. 
was turning to , sank Nine j He succeeds James Shannon, who filled
when she was ^XXht were drown- the office for over a dozen years and 
were in the boat aad e g out but who asked the Bowell administration for 

- Se,alt b0g,athnMt was all too true, superannuation. This to now granted.
Y IT TdU note by this melancholy letter Mr. Gunn is almost as old as the su- wJch it wa9, owing to the causes point- 
6,T 1 do not write with the same plea- perannuato.1 official. In reeento years p(J Qut ab0ve, extremely difficult to con- 

thnt T felT in sending my first one. he has suffered much financial loss. dnet and then not without some mam-,
that I felt n sym. Montreal, Oct. 1-Rosario Desjardins, fpst,’y unfair ruliîlgs, the result of. the

t!,v ,= our cood friend Mr. Ricketts, aged two years, whose parents residef on eourt,g faiiUre to understand. It is a 
P of the nitty officers) was among Oolborne street, while pi*™ with matter of deep regret among Mr. Justice 
““L”, PT pan, assure you that it i matches yesterday, set his clothes on McCreight’s thousands of admirers m 

tluk drowned. , whole of the ' fire and was burned to death. British Columbia that this is the case,-severeblowtOotiie whole of the St. Catharines OcLl.-A stra^er be- ™ is devoutly to be Hoped that a
recovered and the Roved to be G. L. Tearss, of Hartford, dGgire for early retirement ' on superan- 

Conn., swallowed a quantity of laudanum „uation will supplant his natural and 
at St. Catharines with suicidal intent. p0mmendable wish to continue in the 
He recovered under doctors’ care. harness until the end.

Cornwall, Oct. 1.—A lad named.Chas. -phe Kootenaian, though plain and 
Campbell, employed in Mydereh’s saw blunt, dislikes to speak of these things, 
mill at South Indian, on the Canada but ’great injustice may result from 
Atlantic railway, fell into a split pulley sdence jn this case. The least that 
and was smashed to pieces. should be done is a change which would

Woodstock, Oct. 1.—Rev. Mr. ajkd bring a more, -competent judge to.. pre,
Mrè. TOrretice, Who Were "'dfOWHeflAm- side over caseg 0f importance. Why
Sparrow lake, were hurried here yester- does not the chief justice, who is clear) 
day. young, vigorous, and an

Charlottetown, Oct. 1.—In the election mining law, attend to these cases".'— 
yesterday for the provincial assembly in Kaei0 Kootenaian. 
the fourth district of Prince county, to 
fi}l tire vacancy caused by Hon. Alex.
Laird’s death, W. Campbell, Conserva
tive, was returned over Peter McNult,
Liberal, and Thomas Humphrey, Patron.

Owen Sound, Oct. 1.—Samuel Penny
was found guilty yesterday on the E j Keljy and Oliver Durant were in
charge of offering to sell counterfeit r;'miniscent mood wMle dining together

young men and manager of the Com- J when indeed the first work
mercial Union Assurance company, died J-,e 11,11 mine, vv Tt
suddenly from heart failure. The de- was doa? m T>ail Creek _camp. 1
ceased was injured about six weeks ago slnT uTlly up from Spokane to the formation, which was- something
by a fall from a bicycle. , ■ Rpd MoUntain'with sup- known as all the oil fields recently dis-

Montreal, Oct. 1.—A case of leprosy winter covered have been in Trenton limestone,
in its worst form has been found in P1)^ tor xne w . N thern rail. Directly due east of Sage creek, and
Montreal. Lee Fung, a Chinamàn, , p , ‘ nnmnleted as far as Mar- dn the eastern slope of the main ridge of
who died of a mysterious illness, has road had t- k horses the Rocky mountains, in Alberta Ter-

"Tlnt was the worst storm I ever been discovered to have been a victim of eus ana mr. xve y * v ritory, there are plenty of surface indi-s:,w When the Morrill got to Oun- it. An inspection of all the Chinese *~^„*?* ÏÏSLSSr onïndkereral Ss étions of crude oil. And the finding
ahska from the Japanese coast we de- boarding and lodging houses and stores ^ eadllf t addSanTthing to the com- of these indications over such a large
posited our guns and seal skins with the has been ordered. r‘f the -ionrnev The first day out area* and in the same formation, would
'•««toms officers before going into Beh- Gravenhurst Oct. l-^A young man ^^^ Keilv’reach^ the cabin of Ro to show that there is a large oil field
ring Sea. On the way out we had to named Bert Wilson was accidentally tromiAiarcn . Sammv St Pierre awaiting capital to develop it. And we At midnight to-night the British bark 
stun there again to get them back. It shot in thé hip by his companion, Pat- an xnaian^x o _ k the may expect that in the near future that Embferton, the first of thé' 1896-97 sal-

the morning of September 4th rick Shea, while shooting partridge, at the mouth ot g above and on the oil fields of East Kootenay will be mon fleet, will leave the -:outer wharf
when we entered the harbor and tied up Shea stumbled, discharging his gun. The voiumma river a where the town known atl over the world.—Fort Steele -.for Liverpool. The Emblèton is an iron 
at the wharf. It was a fine day, the air wound is ,considered dahgerous. of\”oTttnort llwst^r Sammy did Prospector. 'ship and a fast sailer, so that it is ex-
was clear and there was no indica- -----------mom as he did not offer :------------------- :—~ pected she will make a quick voyage to
tions of a heavy wind. Two sailors of il/icA W AttlAtl ÇfiûilV a very cidial welcome. Durant had E & N LAND GRANT. the Mother Country. Captain Gronow,
the British cruiser Satellite, which was fflSC YV 0III£11 uDvd-K. given ^Cellv a bottle of fine whiskey _ _ T her popular skipper, has made a host of
lying about a quarter of a mile from f , , ,a,.np and j-e proceeded idr- Mclnnes Elicits Information m friends during his stay in the city, and
shore, were out fishing. While they ---------~ ^ke Salimv more by of- Regard to Settler’s Claims. many of them are going to the outer
were out clouds came up and whirling They Only Use Diamond Uyes. I ferine- him 1 drink which was accepted . *---- --- . wharf this evenig to bid him “bon voy-
gusts of wind chased each other across ______ nvirlitv eharacteristic of the The following questions were asked by age.” The EmMeton’s cargo, which
the harbor. When night fell these gusts Kellv himself had drank very W- W- B- Mclnnes, M.P., m .the house Was speedily loaded by Messrs. Cates &
had begun to assume the proportions of Mrs. Thos. Miller, St.» Helens, Ont., ..... - * .. J v,nttle but now that he °f commons on. September 21 and an- McDermott, is valued at $265,800. It
a hurricane, and soon a wild storm was ! says; “I have used your Diamond Dyes and wet after a hard day’s i swered by Mr. Davies: consists of 50,830 cases of salmon and
tossing the water and piling it up as j for many years and am delighted with "as com ana > justice to L Prior to the Rrant of land, known 400 barrels of oil, made up as follows:
snow is drifted on a level plain. The ; them.” ri« Rnt Sammv instead of 1 as the Esquimalt and Nanaimo .railway Rr. p. Rithet & Co, 25.555 eases; Find-
bttle boat with the fishermen- was out i* Mrs. Ryan, Head Lake, Onti, | . - Jfr bottle back to Kelly when belt- fr°m the province of British pol- 1 jay< Durham & Brodie. 8,075 cases;
that furious water. A large, boat was “Entirely pleased With Diamond "Dyj« , “anaing dow e ^ umbia to the Dominion government,»,. Mtmti. Holland & Co, 8.200 cases; Atlfis
lowered from the cruiser and nihnnèd by [ they give complete satisfaction. I would S'iYÀ'w' who seized it and drained it trust foi" Esquimalt and. Nattarmo peeking Company, 3,500 cases; Lummi 
Sl'ven men and the first lieutenant. It not use any other after my experience his sftffiiw " . «pression of railway company, were any righto a*, u >a<*ing Company, 5.500 cases,
started off in search of the txyo ’shilors. with the ‘Diamond.’ ” ' :to ra"v disgust which spread 9uired by any person by pre-emptifm or. The oil Whs also shipped by R. P. Rith-Waves were bc-ing thrown fifteen and Mrs. A. R. Steeves, Meadow, - ^ not ta saJm“18\Uf magto- otherwise in any of the land or co^i»,
twenty feet in the air and the boom of says: “Diamond Dyes give lovely col- «“ **>»* may bC ^ g eluded in said belt?
the imge rollers on the shore was Seat- ors; they are easy to use and very re- ta tnan aesc oe . 2. If so, were any reservations made i

:r, 3?that'the res Ters TZld n^d to be res- I* Q-, says; “Your Diamond Dyes are ber, and immediately commenced prapar- 
irT A buoy with a light was next ^lendid and should be kept in every £onsJo
wind rang^it MdS|arrtod’ itTn the dh Mrs. R. H. Hannah, Poplar Point, some of his miners with him and found 
lection of the blit n was paved out Man., says: “Diamond Dyes are a per- others here. Therji were 18 mches of
SA.% "»- s b»î S, «w. I "S >«. S7W%S5mffiUS&l2 £

“a ‘*ul thlroelm in by the WJC;"1 j” toïÆi to?at tRJS “the ll*Ro' !SdV2 the ..id company to tte Dominion^«on-

- -o« —- 5 ’’rj.iVP.X-s r “ ~
ter. Fresh beef was. packed in now the grimt to the said company.? If 
and then bv the Indfcns and occasion- for what amount and does such ap- 
allv a deer was killeffiDeer were plen- Plication ask for the coal rights per- 
tiful and there were some cariboo on the taming to such lands? 
flat above Blue’s saw mill. 5.1s it, the intention of the govera-

By the following spring the incline on ment to investigate .the ctoims of cer- 
the Lé Roi was down 37 feet and the tarn settlers on lands 1» the said belt 
first shipment of ore was made in thed who daim thnt they have been^depnved
summer of 1891 The ore was packed of certain rights guaranteed- them by ed by the U. S. cutter Grant and writ 
on horses down to the Columbia river sub-section 5 of section 7 of an act pass- ten on the loth of September. Capt a-11
and there loaded on the boat It was the ed by the parliament of Canada in 47 Steward's catch- on that date was -81first lir ell! shaped fro^ the camp Victoria, intituled “an Act respecting skins. 120 more than that reported by Early this morning the stermer Tran- 
nnd vTeWed $80 a ton in gbld. Both the Vancouver Island railway.” * j the Rush on September 3 Captain fee- sit passed up to the Sound from Cen- 
Durant and Kellv are full of interesting The minister of marine and fisheries, ! ward reports the weather umisuaky tral America. She will go to Quarter-
reminiscencea of these early days of thl , (Mr. Davies).-!. Yes, to the extent as boisterous, gale succeeding gale, and master drydock for repairs.

;
POLO.

YESTERDAY’S MATCHES.
Yesterday’s polo matches between 

Nicola and Cowichan and Victoria and 
the Navy were well contested and fur
nished plenty of excitement for the 
spectators. Cowichan and Victoria are 
playing off the dçaw this afternoon.,Ap
pended is the result of the tournam^t.:, 

Won. Lost tirajypj

1 0 ..1 ", ’I11
o • tei'T-:': •’»

Mr. Evanlnrel to Succeed Mr. Bal
four — Toronto Waitress to 

Marry a Chinaman.

estimates
The Postmastersblp at Kingston- 

Child Burned to Death—*»t* ,,
tempted Suicide. r i t rod 1

---iq -Ml: III
——1------ >#«%■•• ft ail:

auldv " -oT

t tSiGNKD) N. CHAPMAN.i ’utrNicola.................
The Navy.
Cowichan*..
Victoria... :

NICOLA V. COWICHAN!

= : ri ' NOTICE.
: .rV/ïfi )\1

Notice is heroby given that sixty days after 
daté, application' will be made to the Chief 
Commissioatr of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of ICO acres i f land (more or less), 
situated on iho undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Is and, situated on 
the north shore of the Klasklah river, bounded 
as follows: Stan ing at a post plante-1 a, the 
westerly extremity of the nbrih bank of the 
river, thence running easterly a ong hen nh 
bank of said river for a distance of 4tt chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence \vext to a noint 
on the east shore of Klaskish Jnlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Uated tit Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

ISlGNBDJ

y
■t

01st quarter............
2nd quarter. .
3rd quarter...........
4th quarter. . . .

0
i2

1 An

FAILING JUSTICE. 3Total
Nicola—Capt Oholmondeley,Mr. Justice McCreight is a splendid 

type of the able, jurist grown old and 
superannuate-! in the service of his coun
try._ He has occupied a place on the 
bench for many years, and in days gone 
by was regarded as one Of British Col
umbia’s best judges, always as he is 
now, a kindly good man, with the one 
object—to give justice. But his day bas 
passed. Now he is old, infirm, extreme
ly deaf, and almost blind. He is physi
cally incapable of the duties of his office, 
in addition to which he is woefully •de
ficient ia the knowledge of usages and 
laws of mining, "having either forgotten 
or never had experience with mining 
eases. Imagine such a judge ■ presiding 
in a case involving properties worth 
from $80,000 to $150,000, as did Mr. 
Justice McCreight last week in the 

and Two Friends’ cases, both of

Beach.
H. CHAPMAN.NAVY V. VIQTORIA.

Navy. Via NOTICE.1st quarter..............
2nd quarter.. .. .
3rd quarter. . .. ,
4th quarter. . . . .

Royal Navy—Lt. R. Crawley, Colonel 
Shakespeare, Mr. G. D. Ward, Mr. W. 
Burton. Victoria—Mr. G. A. Kirk, Mr. 
F. B. Ward. Mr. H. B. Rogers, Lieut. 
Gordon, R. E.^ . ,/. .

OIL FIELDS IN EAST KOOTENAY.

0
1
1 Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date, application will he made to the t hief 
Commissioner of l-ands and Works by me lor 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or lessg 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Bland, situated on 
the south bafik at the mouth of the Mav Day 
river, bounded as follows:

' 'V ' •
1.—Alexander Gunn, 1

FROM THE ORIENT. Starting at a pose 
planted at, the N. W. extremity of the-southem 
bank of said river, thence running east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
tlje sea shore, thence northerly, fol,owing tho 
contour of the thore to the p ace of commence 
ment.Northern Pacific Line:- Braemar in 

From Orient-City of Nan
aimo Disabled.

ed. One of the various resources of East 
Kootenay waiting for development is the 
petroleum found in thé Flathead valley 
in the southeastern portion of this dis
trict. This is a section of country but 
little known, and is separated from the 
remainder of the district, by a high range 

lof mountains. The natural outlet of the 
valley is down the "Flathead river into 
Montana, and the nearest railroad is the 
Great Northern, Some years ago 'atten- [ 
tion was called to this section through 1 
the finding of crude oil in the possession 
of some Btony Indians who annually 
Kuntéd in this vallèy, and they were in
duced to show some miners where they 
obtained the oil, which they (the In
dians) were in the habit of using as a 
ntedticino for complaints of all kinds 
Tho surfagg in(Mc»tiqns),are ■ gbod, and 
two different qualities of oil have been 
obtained at Kishneena creek, a short 
distance north of the international 
boundary, line, a black oil, similar to 
the Pennsylvania and Ohio oils, is 
found. But on Saga, creek some eight 
miles north, there is found an oil that 
is nearly pure, of a light yellow color 
which will burn in a lamp as it comes 
Çrom the ground. Close by there is na
tural gas escaping from the bedrock 
Which burns freely on ignition. Some of 
this oil sent to tho Geological Museum 
at Ottawa caused considerable excite-

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L-^tevens.sure 

I am sure you
NOTICE.Bark Embleton, the First of the 

Salmon Fleet, Leaves for 
Liverpool. Notice L hereby given that sixty -days after 

date, application will be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of • ands and Works by me for 
the purch se of 160 acres of laud (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west const of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek, 
Quatsino hound, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a post planted on the north bank of the 
a'ove river, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the 
Kupert Arm, thence southerly and easterly, 
following the contour of the shore to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., th s Sth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

is a very 
ship’s company.
able seaman, was „
funeral took place on the 19th. _

Accompanying this graphic description 
unfortunate accident is the fol- 

of those in the boat when

At three o’clock this morning the 
Northern Pacific steamer Braemar ar
rived at the outer wharf from the Or
ient. Her passage was a rather lengthy 
one having been accompanied by storms 
and head winds, but the steamer rode 
through them without a mishap of any 
kind. Several vessels were sighted near 
Ospe*,Flattery, but it was too- thick to 
distinguish their names. One of these 
answered the description of the missing 
bark Lake Leman, 
brought no additional particulars of the 
storm that nearly destroyed the city of 
Kobe, excepting that she was delayed 
there by boisterous weather for nearly 
a week and only succeeded in getting 
away one day previous to the cônïing 
of the terrible typhoon which wrought 
so much damage. The BraeihaT’s: pas
senger list is rather a short one, there 
being only two saloon passengers, Prof. 
Gerrish, of Boston, and Mr. Krumpfi, 
of Portland. There were 18 Japanese 
and 12 Chinese in the steerage. Prof. 
Gerrish went across on Mr. James’

of the 
lotring list 
User-seen:

First Lieutenant HEYMAN.
Petty Officer RICKETTS.
Petty Officer WILLIAMS.
Leading Seaman WHITE.-
Able Seaman SALTER.
Able Seaman BLAKE (body found.)
Able Seaman GATERAL.
Able Seaman CROMWELL.
Able Sêaman HILL (saved.)

Both the petty officers were 
popular on board the ship, 
leaves a wife and two children, aged 
nine and six at home in England. Wil
liams, the other petty officer, also leaves 

wife in England. It is also 
two of the others

■
1[SlGSEDl T. WALKER.authority -on

The Braemar NOTICE.
THE RICH LE ROI.very

Ricketts Notiee is heieby given that two months after
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis-ion- 
er of Lands and Works, for permission to par- 
chase 160 acres (more or less) of unsnrveyed 
land at 1 he north entrance of tichomer Pas
sage, River’s Inlet, commencing at a s ake 
1 lanted at th- northeas- corner, 1 unmng south 
along the shore 40chains, thence westiOi-hams, 
thence east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
commencement.

Staked August 22lh, 1890.

Old-Timers’ Reminiscences Connected 
With the Famous Mine.

a young
reported that one or 
drowned were married men.

Lieutenant Heyman, who made many 
friends during his stay here, was far 
from well, and his life was despaired of 
several times, but all who knew him 
wore shocked to hear of its sad ending 
in the land-locked waters of Dutch 
harbor. x

Captain Cantillion of the schooner M. 
>1. Morrill, which has just returned to 
Seattle from Ounalaska, gave the P.-I. 
the following account of the catastro
phe:

-
ment and comment, and was pronounc
ed a fraud on account of its purity. Dr.
Sclwyn, head of the department, made a 
speciàl trip to the valley, and was sur
prised to find the oil genuine, and also yacht, the Coronet. He was at Yoko- 
fhat the oil was found in the Cambrian hama with a number of noted astron-

un- omers at the time of the eclipse of the 
sun, but, unfortunately, the view was 
obscured by thick weather. »Mr. 
Krumpf is a jeweller and was on a busi
ness trip to Vladivostock. The steamer 
had a full cargo of freight, principally 
tea. About 100 tons of general Orient
al merchandise was discharged here. 
The Braemar left for the Sound at 11 
o’clock.

A. F. GREEN,
Victori’. September 3rd, 189.5. 8e3-2m

NOTICE.
!

!Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 
date I intend to app y to the thief Vornmis- 
eioner of Lands and Works, f r permission to 
purchase 18» acres (more or less) of un-urveyed 
land at River’s Inlet, commencing at lhe s ulh- 
west corner of Bullerworlh * Dawson’s leased 
land, and running 4" chains along the shoie to 
a stake planted, thence west 40 chains, ’heme 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
mencemmt.

Staked August 22th, 1896.

t
;

•j

eom-

I
î ilW. GREEN,

:Victoria. Sonferoher 3rd. 1896 Se3-2m li■ ' !
NOTICE.was on

I

Notice is hereby given that two men lbs after 
date I iMcfid to apply to .he Chief 
ionc c.f Lande and Works for perm's^ion to 
purcha«e 160 acr s (more or lesh) vf ihe follow
ing describ d land, situated ou fiver's In.et, 
about one mile <morn or Jess) from i he * 
entrance of'Schemer Passage: « ommercing 
at a stake planted the south wesf. corner, 
thence along the shore line 41» chuins ioanorth- 
erly direction, t ht e w< sr 40 chains, thence 
soui.h 4o chains, thence buck tu place of com
mencement.

RiVurb’ Inlet, B. C„ August 22nd, 1896.

- I

i:
I

:

!T. GREEN.seti

NOTICE. ;-»•• - -
!

Notlr- rs hcrehy given t hat t Wo month= after
dale I intend t > apply no the Chief Commi-t- 
ioners of Izunts mni! VVfoi ks for . ermissir.n to 
purchase 169 af re- (metre i r IcksI of nnsurveyed 
land, éê-eribed as foliowe: Situa ed on Rivers’ 
Inlet, about one in le (moi e or le.r) below the 
Warnock canneiy, « ommeneirg at a - te ko 
planted ar.'l he sou li east, corner and running 
a ong the shrre in a northerly direction 4t! 
chains, thence ia>t 40 chain», thence south 49 

thence back to place of commence
ment.

64 &' Ctf.
:

The steamer City of Nanaimo, which 
in said grant in favor of such rights, has recently been extensively overhaul- 
by the Dominion .government in exec-ut- ed and repaired, arrived from Nanaimo 
ing the trust? to-day. having broken a portion of her

3. Why were the coal rights pertain- propeller, which necessitated her leaving 
ing to land pre-empted prior to Jan. 1, j the Va neonver-Na naimo route. She will 
1882, and situated in the said belt, not probably go into dry dock for repairs, 
granted to the pre-emptors by the Dom.- The Princess Louise left. yesterday to 
inion government? - i - .,* - take her place, but riot arriving at Nn-
- 4. Has any application been made by naimo in time, the Joan made a special

trip to Vancouver. The Joan left Na
naimo for Co-mox to-day and will be 
back by Saturday. It is expected that 
the .loan will be placed permanently on 
the Vanconvcr-Nanaimo route, and the 
City of Nanaimo, when repaired, will go 
on the Victoria-Comox route.

!

Rivers’ Inlet, August 22ad, 18T6. I 11
E.J. GREEN.8014

Ipreventing the lowering of canoes for 
days at a time. The Sieward lost 
canoes, but the Captain learned that 
they had been picked up by the Sapphire.

“I shall not pay this bill said the dt • 
parting guest. “It is exorbitant.”

“Then I shall keep your luggage,” 
said the calmly.

“Well—that’s a fair compromise,” said 
the, guest as he departed, leaving his. 
trunk behind.

There was nothing in it except one 
large hole.

two
tape. This proved futile, and no further 
tdeps could be taken until daylight and 
cnlmer -water. At daylight men from 
the cruiser found the large boat high 
mid dry on the beach, bottom up. Only 
"ne of the eight who had left the 
tvas able to swim ashore.”

THE DISPATCHERS’ STRIKE.

fra ins Not Moving Regularly—Proba
bility of Other Strikes.

Montreal, Oct. J.—No trains are 
moving regularly on the Canadian Pa- 
rific to-day, except between Toronto and 
this city. There is talk of a compromise

—Police returns for September follow : 
Drunks, 20; cutting and wounding, one; 

l stealing, three; in possession of an in
toxicant, three; supplying liquor to Ind
ians,. two; obstructing the police, one; 
infraction1 of" the liquor license act, ^ev
en; infraction of city by-laws, seven; 
assault, two; pointing a revolver, one; 
horse stealing, one; unsound mind, one; 
housebreaking, one; and vagrancy, 
three.

—During the month of September 
there were registered 24 births, 5 mar- 

■ riages and 33 deaths.
' •

Jves-

Messrs. R. P. Rithet A* Co. have 
received a letter from Captain Sieward, 
of the schooner Dera Sieward, forward-
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.
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1
ide to give such 
ful warmth that 
lire an overcoat ♦

seeing that it $
ibre Chamois. ♦
will be added* ♦ 

'ness and spring Î
will keep the 

roper shape, and 
ducting proper- 
every breath of 
finds, while the 
rocess makes it 
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pointed to investi- 
ring Sea, and Prof. 
L president of the 
L head of the Amer- 
binted for the same
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remains a secret 
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rhat facts he could 
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I commissioners ar- 
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Fther British 
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I St. George.
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ïmig Chang style 
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In the world, all 
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pie arrangement 
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lile there he saw 
lore, wounded by 
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II suppose I am 
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rtain officers. In 
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The death of Mr.-
Fort Saskatchewan 1 
brings to mind the! 
played in the early hj 
West and the promid 
in Dr. Itae’s Frankfl 
to the arctic regions.

Of the numerous j 
have been sent to ed 
able frozen seas of i 

excited s<none ever 
xiety as the non-retue 
expedition. News ol 
pedition was anxiousS 
all the civilized world! 
to return repeated a| 
to obtain information! 
the brave little banc! 
Franklin."' After rep] 
attempts to find the! 
its crew, Dr. Rae wa 
1844to head a relief pi 
land by the Mackend 
the Çoppermine tç sd 
shores of America foj 
ill-fiated party. Abod 
survivors of that exp 
vear were Mr. Samua 
*F idler, living somexvj 
Some time ago the B 
ate enough in having 

Mr. Favel, at F 
and during the conve 
interesting facts were 

Mr. Favel at the tii 
tive saw him was s 
years of age and one 
characters, of the no: 
ing at the age of 17 
employ ' of the Hud 

he was, from

late

psmy,
work, trained to un 
tions and hardships i 
’85 rebellion voluntee 

1841 he was s 
with the fleet of

years
sop
from that time till tl 
when he was selected 

him on hiscompany 
he was constantly tra 
to post and keeping til 
tion between the diffl 
tions. „ I

As an instance of wl 
to do, there was thel 
Simpson to Fort Chipj 
of 340, or .6S0 miles 
This trip Mr. Favel I 
govern) occasions xx-itl 
panion and a train ofj 
these trips M. Favel a 
duced by bad weather 
to almost starvation, i 
mileer-they had nothin 
but the proverbial Hi 
fast—a eluh to kill rah 

Mr. Favel’s story as] 
lips and taken down by 
xxaif as-follows:

“It was in the year 
At thaï 

work
met Dr. Rae. 
years old and was 
son Ray Company at J 
the Mackenzie River, b 
that place with the hr 
provision boats". I left 
.Tune 5th, 1841, and re: 
grounds at Fort Simps 
Here I was stationed 1 
experience at this far 

for the « 
with Dr. Rae

prepared me 
to go on 
Dr. Franklin.

One of my experience! 
iod worth relating was 
the mail to Fort Chip! 
a distance of 680 mile 
journey, in the middle 
which I frequently had 
accompanied on this c 
Cyr, another Hudson 
out journey was accoi 

notable event, butany
ney proved to be too 
comfort and an experte 
not care to go through 

in the world, 
dogs playec 

like

money 
journey
starvation, and a 
to overtake ourselves. J 
to take the mail and 0 
our back and travel ov 
foot burdened in this X 
nothing to eat except ai 
or rabbit which we xxe 
ongh to secure. M e hB 
so that we had to dcp< 
drink. We plodded on 
best we could but mad< 
gress owing to the we, 

in for want of foot 
Two days before reach 
tion, Fort Simpson, my 
had to give up as he wa 
another step, being so x 
ntion.
condition and could nol 
much longer I was cod 
poor Cyr to die on thel 
and make my wjy to tU 
hard struggle I manage 
fort. The first thing tha 
was the chief factor aj 
was to ask for Cyr. xvj 
with him and whether 
T told him when, xvhere 
left him and he immed
a party with assistance 1 
to see whether it was t< 
any avail to him. They 
fellow in exactly the si 
l had left him. He was 
come immediately, 
when a' man gives up tB 
the cold.

As regards myself I w 
much rest. After spendl 
days in pulling myself t 

to Peel river 
breed named Francis 1 
Scotchman named Neil 
journey proved too 
he was scarcely able to r< 
man with us, so that xye ' 
to leave him at the fon 
Thomas Broxvn in his pit 
on to «Fort Good Hope, w 
four days recuperating, 
day we made an'other sta 
w» an Indian for the balai 
Th» Scotchman and m; 
onlv two that stood the 
•° the distant Peel river

our
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the policv? Yea. bat put off in the fu- trade policy of the Liberal-Conservative ’ one; it Sad born heard many times before. [ r.nn^'tnnrinnnrvmnnnnnnruirinnnnnnnnruuutnnnnnnnnnnnn^

lure 30 or 40 vears party has been followed with the utmost Whit had Sir John Macdonald held îir, S » . - - . , < „ uuvVLrun^
o ». nth op nnliev tariff clearness and consistency. Sir John A. his earlier and better day; that pretec- s A "f r| 1 ûf Art f X efof rev^ue wltt S“«S of pÏ Macdonald in 1876 laid the foundation tion was a fraud and that no one knew | /X Lille LCS lNeeCl H . I

toLmn thtt too conn- of the party,S which has since been car- better than Mr. tester that the man- 3  * • ?fection ehmmated, anrlthahtoo, coup onVadily. time provinces could never have been
wfv«W!,trlc72srOClty' Ttot lj^ At this point Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, brought into confederation on a basis of

f.T appeared. • ' HSked: “What date in 1876 was the a protective tariff. The Conservatives
. j doubt, said Mr. Foster, if there datp oJp conversion?" ' only took it up in 1876 as a means of
is recorded in history an instance w ere jjon Qeorge B. Foster would ask the tricking the electorate and getting into . 
a * C0^"cM so blinda search hon member who interrnpted him if he power/
for theories with, which t» catch - the wgg a protectioniet then? (Conservative . And now, all said and done, what was
unxvaij electorate. __ , applause.) He was proceeding with his the charge of the hon. gentleman oppos-

theories hadto. .be abandon- sbPech when Mr. Wood again asked Re? That a tariff had not been revised
light pf eptidsm- was jvpn!j'the date.” (Laughter.) in ten days. To be ante a ministry

:*??• tiïîssR ‘a rfït ■ Hon. Geo. B. Foster--“Will the" hon. -that xvàs the mouthpiece of combine-.
And what was the result. The country „pnt]eman tell 'me if he was a protec- sters,. the paid agents' of n clique whom

{■“ST* ,f.uthe?e men t0 he ticnist then?" they served for lhe means by which
that a change was to^be made in the Wood—‘Til give you the date." they kept in ixixxvr, for such a ministry

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Yesterday was an- was t0 (laughter.) ten days would be enough, but not for
other field dav in the house of commons. ®nce <*>ul,j- say where the blow Hon. Geo. E. Foster—“I am always men alive to their duty and to the inter-. ,
other fielAdpym the UOMe ot comm^ 0 fall, and delay brought Ml the glad to have information.". eats' committed to their charge. They \

The sitting of yesterday had been trouble that necessarily follows uncei- Woo<L who spoke amidst loud woald be false to their duty to allow
an- argumentative duel between Sir tamty respecting changes in a cotfti- jfllighter. and noise> 8aid that on 26tli themselves to depart from their policy!
Charles Tapper and Mr. Laurièr; yester- r.y a hscai system. # , February. 1876, the hon gentleman sit- by 8inv badinage or-to anticipate by one
day it was Mr. Foster and Sir Richard thtvTffl take aU the nro tin^ on Mr' Foster’s rW (Sir Charles minute the time when they would lay
Cartwright. The subject was the fiscal tection out of the tariff- but the imp*» Tapper) came doxvn to the house with a before the house and country their well 
policy of the nexv administration. sior. is abroad that they will not and sPeech- prepared to pitch into the gox- considered scheme of tariff revision.

One bill was introduced in the com- 1hat is owing to the statements of their ernment. He was asked.A Tiertion it was silly to request them to do
mous yesterday. It. came from Mr. followers. Some of the latter say here 6n,' .m. reS?^£ rt w ^hn ^ u° soyernment had a right to do.
Rogers, the Patron candidate, and it and tbere- .keep quiet. don’t be alarm c?1,e<* six o clock. It 'u as tooJa but And then Mr. Fosters appeal was in di-
proposes to amend the law respecting d, tbe Liberals will not disturbs the six o clock was called. After recess ,.tr rect opposition to his own acts and those
the senate and the house of commons, system of protection.’” Charles came down, pitched into the of his predecessors.
Mr. Rogers explained briefly. The bill Mr. Foster again dwelt upon the great government, and first laid down the nn- , i„ 1878 the Macdonald government
proposed stopping members of parlia- inconvenience, uncertainty and loss re- t,®n.aJ JE* , w came into power in,October, but It was
ment from accepting and using passes suiting to the country because of the ,Sl*: Charles Tapper was instantly o March of the following year before Mr.
from railway companies. A railway delay of the government in enunelhtiqg hia fe,etl but f<?r BOII*e Be”g”8. hlg_ .T01?, Tilley introduced tbe new tariff. And 
did not grant favors withoùt expecting their tariff policy. Would the channels wa^t droxvned lm a. timiqlW^s ^oar ot then look at thé progress of Mr. Foster 
something in return. Now what did of trade be changed; would they run sit down, order, from the go e when he set out to lop off the mouldering
they get from members of parliament? from north to south or from east to benches. _ At last tie ma nagea to branches. The honorable gentleman
Whatever it might be, Mr. Rogers said west? No one fould answer and busi- h'wsetf heard, sayipg. Ane on.^ g travelled tover the. country with two of
the Patrons Wished to put a stop to'the ness was paralyzed. He particularized tleman1 commenc ■ his colleague’s for months; and what was
practice and to accomplish that he had its effects in different branches of pro statement tna is y , the result of all that labor? A reduc-
brought down the bill now introduced, diiction and' exchange. The customer plause.) _ _ nrB.n- t'<m tbat amonnted to three-tenths' of
The bill was read a first time. hesitated to buy; the manufacturer Hqn.. Ge0. hos ’ - , one per cent. .

The motion to go into supply was limited his output to the demand» from mentatively, _ ^ INow we | Whàt was the primary condition of
called and Mr. Foster rose to make his day to day; the farmer was uncertain thingsxettlet* . _ vr , tariff revision? A knowledge of, the
speech on the trade question. The Con- whether the home market he had long 1,r;, ^anae^Kin ion a e , . . condition-’ of the revenue and the new
servatives applauded heartily and Mr. enjo.xled would still be his. “Timidity, hoxY- la”g, e v' ,, h . k government had only been in office a
Foster had to wait for a moment for the shyness, doubt, uncertainty is on every .. 'n„w him fexv weéks when they had to meet thenoise to subside before his voice could be producer in the land.” £e speakers kihd office to protect hnn
heard. Across the floor sat Mr. Laurier, Passing on with his argument Mr. , 1^TFtomtotkm was Pertinent and Mr" Laurier had been Charged with
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Fielding, Foster contended that tariff revision r ’ to to/, «nhîeet hnt Dr Lander- bqing a theorist with no stqke in the ________
all attentive listeners to the most un- should have been introduced and passed b J bad habit 0f male- country? There was to-day no Canad- G. W. Snyder, a California expert Se-Pî' 30'~Chal'les] NVilli:ll“
«Daring of their opponents. No doubt this session. Gentlemen opposite had laî“3 1ULU , ian who had a greater resnonsihilitv to. . . , , expert Beattie, barrister, was yesterday
the address was interesting to them if been studying and debating the subject ‘“^“roge^ted ^hat Mr Laurier" ward the Canadian people and who had has been working for the ing married to Lillian May Gooderham.
not altogether pleasing. Hon. Mr. Fos- from every standpoint for eighteen ' ,“c a"^UmOd as'a gentle more àt heart the welfare of all. If Mr. : Horsefir Hydraulic company during the daughter of Geo M. Gooderham. Th,
ter made to pass before the house in years, and thgy shoul.d. hdve been ip a toUiS toL^hctot itt= Twld Laurier was a theorist he might enter- past season,xhas given the following par- cenmiony was performed by the Hislu.p
panorama-like sequences the great fis- P^si^n daV8rahonest^In^thrir^br7 Dr. Lapderkin Àe%:Sp(>âkv Uit thov, WP^e «nbusiness-like statement that j ticulars to the Ashcroft Mining Jour- «RtSby Rev^Stuart'
cal issues upon which the electorate had m ten aars- one®' m .tùe“ imroar xx-aS so great he could not he a tariff could be revised in ten days. ' nal: ,ea D3 Ke'- i?tuaFt Acheson. ot Mil
been divided during the last 18. years, pasanda it could have been passed with- uproar xx*a. so great, e c not , Bat» ^-was the statement that1 It is well understood thsr „ i . dleton, Conn, brother-in-law „t th.
And what were the many policies of the “ -thW.4ays. And. why .was the de- heard. b busing xv'as paralyzed, If it were sd V , ”“derst«>d that a large per- bride. The dresses of the bn.le a„,l
many gentlemen opposite? Vague the- 77/'^ ^because of inaptitude of Laj;derkia^wJiae^Tee and the the revenue showed no s^nsM it. The | ,œDtage of the ^old contained • in the bridesmaids were magnificent. M,,.
ones set up to catch the electorate and or ora hie gentlemen opposite, or was it s k eaip.d him to order’ returns for thè past ten daysslSowed an 1>ank of KraveI on the Horsefly river made of materml specially imported Irm,sstiLSs.“ss“ JwSi&Kw"grsss&Jxsr.« „„ =„ »-■««« s Asm^::■ —-«• «• .« ssjryst
I^Ærwith^^ Had they not been able to ^ v^fen'xvho haTasS StK this does not dissolve the cement Following the example by McGill

^toÈtoe^totvof^y^ on its "genera? principle: M^'was ît bei Wood-No. ' stocks^ to' ^ m f tt" «ecSsatily^W^ .o^'in pWg^agaS auîhori^îlîdfâ T’w
Such Were the notots Mr °Fostor nailed cause th<'v wished to be in a position to +,DT:, Landerkin-“>ever as bad as stocks on hand and imported under the c m p*pmg 8gamst American money at par from the sn,
a <'aist the Lhdrafnart v dri^ng them speak with uncertainty in the coming that" fLaughter.) present tan ff They were the last men the bank and breaking down p,eces, dents from across the border in pavm,
against tne ijinerai party, driving them bv.elect!ocs? Mr. Foster thought he remembered a to complain of delay. i blowing down sections xvith powder, etc of ’heir dues
uttorauce an^d ^oifvhming0 logic ^bat^har^ ^ »’dp<* had and the house Hot'"1 r^uitoT SSLt™ W°fd ^ -T'We Horne has sentenced Leon
■■otnriyp. tv.o nnrlismontorv etvle nf ttm took the dinnPr recess. some remarxs, II nor a motion lor a requirea staoimy in a taritt, and they trdough the flume Carrying a large per- voix, a butcher who bought stolen
ex minister of‘finance * " * Tt was near,y 8:30 o’clock xx-hen tbe Committee. , ! desired also that when changes were cehtage of the gold contained in the ce- tie. to six years in the penitentiary, and

x mini, er or nnanee. speaker again took the chair. The house, ,D^' L1anderkra— Tt was John Wood, made, they be well considered, so that mented gravel away. It has been known Joseph Cooke and William Harrison t„
xx-as well filled and the gallery thronged. °f Rrockvdle _ > the fiscal policy would become stable, for some' time to the management that fo,lr tears, and Harvey Harrison to two
Many of these auditors were visitors . r* ^/00<* roove for & com- They knew, and the people knew that the hydraulicking was not working the . y®ors for a similar offense,
from a distance come to attend the fair -ll* ^Yas refused by Sir Charles National policy had been a ghastly fail- ground successfully, but.it was thought Owen Sound, Sept. 29.—A laboring
and see parliament in session. They yipper on the ground that it was get- ure. It had heaped up-our debt; it had best to pipe, back far enough, which bv man named Samuel Penny has been av-
were fortunate as regards the latter, for ‘1P^ in end of the protection failed to keep our people at home; it means of first m*eaking down the ’ ce- resfed on a charge of advertising
they had the satisfaction of hearing Mr. wed ce had thrown away an empire in the North- ; ment, xvith powder hasbeen done to terfeit money. It is alleged that I’ennx
Foster at his best; namely, when dis Sir Charts Tapper amidst intense up- west from which the federal treasury show tbe extent.of this ^ment hJv need-the mails, for the purpose of Av
enging the trade question. They also roa'' J. must give that statement a Qat had not received enough to pay for the and that it did not ex-Tesd hack I ina spurious money for sale,
witnessed several interesting scenes that con-radirtron. posts to stake out the land. i far from tbe river and that free eravJl * Berlin, Sept. 29.—Thomas Bri.lgor.
now and then relieve the dulness and ^n: ^eoree E. Foster was afraid he Half a million of our people were mi<rht lie behind this hodv Thi=Si,n . I deputy registrar, has been arrested on 
heaviness of usual parliamentary pro- C(>uld not alloxv these two gentlemen to missing and where were the eight hun- i ,,vpr d _ . . . y’., ■’ novX" three separate indictments chirging h
coedings. take up so much of his time. Then the dred emigrants who had come ti? our I tb ni^tZi^fF ti k case and gery embezzlement and neglecting v.

Mr. Foster continued the appeal he house se-ttled down again. shores. These were the result 0| thé ! rn^tont L' ’’’.a l has1been enter fees in the fees book,
was making at six o’clock. Again he Mr; Foster thought Mr. Wood admit- national policy. ! 7 P , ”nder banks °f ^ Montreal, Sept. 29,-The Herald lies
dwelt upon the uncertainty prevailing t<?d the charge. Since 1876 the Liberal- But it had been successful in some • i f =-• vel to prove the extent and been taken over bv Mr. Brierlv. of tin
throughout the country. Business was «’onservative party had been consistent, things. It succeeded in breeding up the lu , pt tPe grayeL 11 18 this work St. Thomas Journal who represents a
practically suspended, and carried on in The gentleman opposite should examine greatest political corruption ever seen tna;'Alr- i7y<icr’ as aD expert drift min- Liberal syndicate. J. E. Atkinson,
a hand to mouth system awaiting the themselves and see. if they had changed, in this country. JLet them remember er’ il?S j 7. m caarSe* A drift has been the Toronto Globe, will be managing
action of the new government respecting tt might not be too late to appeal to the scenes of 1891. i run' “ack from the river 90 feet and editor.
the tariff certainty was lost. them to consider the position. He made As to reciprocity Sir Richard said they cross drifts have been run; the gravel Chatham. Sept. 29.—Barrister Mar i 1

what would be the effect of a striking picture of the progress of xvould attempt to break down the bar- ^rom these drifts has been- taken out has been sent up for trial on a Chara
breaking down the wall of protection? Canada under the national policy., and riere to our trade a,t the South. The ! and washed. The material removed is of criminally libelling ex-police constahi,
To-day tiie scope of competition was contended that the people had endorsed 1 Conservatives had pretended to try to cemt‘uted gravel, but in taking it out McDonald.
known to our producers; let that scope at every general election since, ëx- do 80) but failed, but he hoped the new I lias ^een broken comparatively fine: ! Belleville, Sept 29.—.Tesse IV. Mim"'. 
be widened, let the world come in and tbe last. No one would pretend administration would meet with more ' ^ W0UM carry off some of the gold aged 65. is dead through ox-er exertFn
our producers would have to compete that it was the question of the last, success. , in pieces through the flume. All the 011 a bicycle,
with producers where capital paid lower election. It had emphatically not been Mr, Foster interrupting—I desire to ’ gravel taken out as above described was
rates of interest, where labor was poor- a fr°m .the rational nolioy. diPect the attention of my honorable . 8(1 nt through the flume and the results
er paid and where fuel xvas -much be difficulties of a long tenure of office friend to the fact that the Premier is obtained showed the marvelous results
cheaper. Widening the scope of com- ant, other side issues had defeated the: âsieep.’’? I of over $6 per cubic yard of gold saved j your ability?”
petition xvould bring about all these Party, not a change in the tariff ones , ■ Sir Richard—“Oh, no; mv friend is too ' The Plan of working to be adopted will “Yes- sir ” rcPlied the lawyer. “I've
changed conditions. If, as the premier He contrasted Canada with Eng wide-awake to allow his eves to be i be to drift out from four to six feet of 'lone it just as carefully as 1 kno„
had said all protection xvas to be taken hnd and Germany, holding that Great closed by the sophistrv of the honorabF ! this lowest deposit, lying on a volcanic how"
out of the tariff, what about our manu- Britain was suffering from German com- gentleman ODOOsite ‘ Anri still nftor * sediment whiche is the bedrock iml “And it’s properly signed and witness-

5s5?to.»*“£ surssyr süsr sms LtoTSLst;; ?r"e .■*» i r,a- -"-r. -toss ssrsts, ,«*.
top wave of popularity in his own party, interests in this war. Under the nn- : |ir RcmrhLrooi xî îè 1 tot L ^ ^ i !f v wish you'd do for me. It’s largely a
but what about the toilers? Had they tional policy the markets had increased. t . nroof8 ifi jx o Mr' F<lS" 1 lui \ f i the,bedrock and the bedrock mnttel. of curiosity.’’
not a right to look to the leader of the 1hfl savings of the people had increased. ,, P, ” f,®, f:P Sp^ ,ty' Tt was as he XV1]1 be cleaned; it being fairly soft -what is it?"
government and ask if he had not one the credit of the country had improved. n °ld Htory’ and 80 were the an' j afoot <?r more will be taken up and the ,.T wish youWell me who. in your
word to say in regard to the treatment an<^ there had been a general improve- . „ i 17e entll*e output will then be milled, opinion, is most likely to get the money
o( the industries in which they earned mont in the whole character of the wei}t on to chaff the Opposition on The management have decided to work when the lawsuit is over.”—Washington
their bread and butter? Was it fa.ir for country and general commerce. In sup- ‘ their tactics. “I cannot compliment them ! this mine on a very large scale and will (jpy Star.

premier to sit in his snug place P°rt of this he quoted the census of on their good taste. I like to see the ! Put in a mill for crushing the cement
knowing that his action was keeping statistics. He would let the country be , game weH played.” j nexf season. Mr. Snyder says the width
capital in suspense and closing the the judge between them. He asked the asked them what headway they ■ of the old channel, for such it is, is
means by which the workman earned his government at this session to announce . had made with the attack on the use of j about 800 feet, and the extent of it is
daily bread. Was it fair to the manu- their policy, to take the house and the the money warrants, with the attack on j unknown, but from the operations now
facturers with their four hundred mil- country into their confidence; it would Governor-General. “Who of the undertaken by Senator Campbell five
lions of dollars invested in this country? be infinitely better than this state 'of , bon. gentlemen opposite would rise and miles away it seems very evident that 
Was it fair to keep them on the ragged uncertainty, xvhich to-day closed every ®ay that any of these had been a bril- i the old channel can be folloxved clear
edge of suspense to the loss of invested effort and every avenue. (Loud ap- ; bant success?” j through the distance. The cost of drift-
capital and the negation of fresh capi plause.) I _ In conclusion Sir Richard" said every i ing this mine, Mr. Snvder says, xx-ill not
tal in the employment of labor? He moved, seconded by Sir Charles . onsmess man in the country xvould com- | exceed $1.20 per ton. A 20 stamp mill

“He” (meaning Mr. Laurier) is noxv Tapper, the amendment as already re- : mend the government for the delay and ' xx-ill furnish xvork for 100 men in drift-
placing xvith politics. In the mad. ex- ported. ^ i f°r giving tbe revision due consideration, j ing. milling, etc. It noxv seems certain
citmsr rush of a political campaign utter- Mr. Fosters amendment having been ]___ ____________________ _ tnht the improvements herein referred
nnees nnxveighed may be used, but noxv «ad, Sir Ricaid sloxvly rose from hie ; THU MrtCT WOlMRERFflT HIDE Î to xx-ill be made, as there is no chance
that he faces the great facts of govern- 8 he xvas to face his . Hit MUM «VllULKrllL UJKE to doubt the great richness of the mine
ment it should call him to his sober veteran opponent in debate; once more , fit = ^ , , working it
senses." it was Mr. Foster xvho xvas to be ans- __________ or ttlP, py?nt to 1)6 ™.a(le Dy worklng 11

But it xvas not too late to appeal to wered. How different from the past. I asa dr‘j.lr!g pr0JK)S1^10,n' , .
the premier not to strike. The axe was Now it was Mr. Foster who saw all Of Epileptic Fits Ever Told of is r-u, a w6 ' Iir.ung Jourhal further says, 
raised, it was ready to fall, but the that was wrong; now it was Sir Richard L the Following Sworn ïLu M e are in recent of a letter from Sen-
blow had not yet been given. But if wbc maintained that all was right. It mony—Hundreds Know aîor Campbell m reply to a request for
fail it must, at least they had a right to wa/S n<>t the Sir .Richard of old thunder- the Case, ^ls viex^r*^ that section, that will be
ask this: Upon whom was the blow to denunciation qgainst the govern- read with interest. In part Senator
fall? If the premier was not prepared ment. Now his face was wreathed in __________ Campbell says: I am very strongly of
to lay before parliament and the conn- smiles, and if blows he gave thev wen* s„m„„i n„«; t ... the opinion that Dr. Dawson expresses,
try all the details of his tariff revision, tempered with humor at which Sir to c-£armvr- Missouri, viz: ‘That there exist many auriferous
at least he might indicate the principle Charles Tupper had to smile. And yet LX’tbs”! subject to epi- i gravel channels that will in the near fut- 
upon which this revision would he none the less his speech was an able ’ i, .u."n8 ,t.he \ ure 'make Cariboo one of the largest
made. There was no excuse for with- defence of the ministry and of his hon. p • v „ , , ,.hts visited him : g0]d producers on the continent.” These
holding that. Let them point out the friend the first minister. The deference dvi" ., / ‘ best medical ^ channels are something wonderful for
road they must travel silt months hence and sentiment of loyalty with which Sir LT.„nt h,,,‘to j ,, command, ami Pxtent and richness; comparatively little
Was it to be free trade as it was in Richard always speaks of Mr. Laurier ,= f , t ,, ' f geî is known of them as yet. I have taken
Eneland: was it to be revenue tariff is noticeable. Nothing seems to give t . ’ t t, * t h 'le. “ad nearly 1,000 acres of ground for my peo-
with every vestige of protection elimin- him greater pleasure than to defend the «Wnloss Iml ht. toit tu7 t,” vî® Mc* which covers nearly all of the
ated: or whatever it might be. let him man who at last led the Liberal party pbbing »w«v ! Horsefly basin and the upper pan of
indicate its general principle and relieve bark to the, seats of power. dit ion" could rot mJLhto haT. Beaver Lake valley which I am quite
the anxiety of the country. . Sir Richard began in a lighter vein. worse P " n | sure was at one time the outlet of the

Mr. Foster then proceeded to contrast Mr. Foster, he said, seemed to have for- Thp' d„v on which he hrcra„ I Horsefly basin and that the waters of
the policy of the Liberal-Conservative gotten after jjincer what he said before Rvckman’s Kootenav Cure6 was ' th<? Clearxvteter. North Thompson, the
and the reform parties, when the scenS dinner Before six o’clock he had ap- tnrninc int in hi8']ife and with d“p j Fraser, and possible the Columbia ran
of the evening took place; and fora qnar-< pealed for a revised tariff, ten aays were gratitude be now adds his testimony ' through hero at »ne time: nothing
ter of an hour the galleries were kept enough to complete the task After din- under oath, to the wonderful power ôf I short of that could make such large ___________ ______
m a state of merriment and excitement ner he advised caution, and complained <he medicine. The fits have ceased, his channels. We shall know more about Æk

f .lL' Pr Start<7 t0 Pl,n! ^ 1myi.reV,SKm^. g ™vd<V .There appetite has returned and he sleepsxvell. the country soon if we live.” MM, ■ , W !■
contrast than some member asked should be no meddling with the institu- (>nc?e or twice only since he commenced The opinions of such eminent authority ■ ■■

7iî£L ^he ,ponservatlve Ix>hc^ Protection. But he must pay a the medicine has he felt a slight dizzi- as Drs. Dawson and Selwyn, backed by
Mr ^ ■ V t ^ n th\elo^lDJ of Mr. Foster, ness, but this has soon passed off. His the experience of suvh practical men as SiES&Tdo8^ ^ ^ P

“îV - °' It* pu“,ed ip? short’?nd s^ldT , s 1™1°y tones had nearly put to appearance has undergone a noticeable Hobson, Campbell, Brigham and others, Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small
thLeht tw Canadia° parliament I stem the leader of the house while change, and hundreds of people in his can not help but convince anyone that ve^toh^and do
even on that S-V h? ^ Sir vicinity can testify to the nexv lease of there is a wonderful future for the not gripe or purge, b,U bytheif^ntle action

en on that side of the house, who Charles slept the sleep of the juât. üff» given him. • Hr>rsp<lv nonntrv as well aq for other please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents,
would ask that question. I would-not Sir Charles shook his head in mild The above facts are given in a sworn mirto of rlritw. T arce canital iudici- evefor$l. Sold everywhere, or sent by mad.
struggle xxûth him, hutwould dea.witt, denial, but he could not conceal his deo.arationmadc ^cforeC. G Jarv™ S ’ïpSÏÏ^i nStobS? ^^

”jïut Mr. Foster's atory was an « ' ^ ^ I ^ MS Ml» UMl
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He Wanted the Government to.Show 
Him Thetr Tariff Scheihe 

Right Away.

: : ,$;r ji’v "Tr-—‘l

Sir Richard Cartwright Give® Gpod 
Reasons for Taking Tinie 

.......... to-Consider.

/ Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains in edneentrated 
form all the qualities of Prime T-ean Beefa

3
g¥

Johnston’s Gives strength without 
increase of flesh.| y Fluid Beef i
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We have our prices there, and1 ,v our strongi
point is one that stands behind our (lft 

repeated statement that “Quality Comité
7i "

I Our constant endeavor Is to place goods i0 

the hands of our friends at the least»1' POS-
I slble expense. Be right In It with 

give us a trial and be convinced.
as and

— v x —to .

Our Blend Tea, 20c. per pound. 
Try Our D1XI Hams and Bacon. 
Guinness’ Stout, quarts, 20c. 
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO. Government St.
THE HORSEFLY COUNTRY.

Indications of Immense Gravel Beds, 
Carrying Much Gold.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Miss Gooderham Married—Boycotting 
American Money.
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Hon. gentlemen opposite, said Mr. 
Foster, had suffered n remarkable loss 
of memory since taking office. They 
seem to have forgotten the lines of pol
icy advocated during the long years of 
Opposition; and in order to refresh their 
minds he xvould present an historical re
trospect of their various positions on 
the tariff question.

Then Mr. Foster presented his reviexv 
of the political battles through which 
the country had passed since the Liberal 
party went out of poxverj in, 1:878, and 
since tbe national protective policy be
came the fixed fiscal policy of the coun
try. During all those years the policy 
of the Liberal party had been consistent 
in. this one particular, in hostility to the 
prihciple and practice of protection. As 
soon as the late Sir John Macdonald 
had developed his policv the Liberals 
had shown opposition to it. To he sure, 
some members had to be moulded into 
the change of views, and among them 
was the present premier, who in 1S7Ô 
had advocated the protective system. 
Still during those eighteen years the 
party had been n unit in opposition to 
protection, but where were they to-day? 
There were men in the party assuring 
the public that the industries of the 
Country had nothing to fear from the 
pew- administration: that it xx-as not ad
verse to protection.

Rut what were the clearlv expressed 
views of the Liberal leaders in the past 
respecting this issue? Mr. Foster pro
ceeded to enlighten the house, emoting 
from the speeches of these honorable 
gentlenien.

Tr. 1890 Sir Richard Cartwright had 
said that protection, if honest was a 
huge mistake, and if it were dishonest 
it xx-as an Ingenious scheme of robbery. 
Again, it was legalized and organized 
robbery; the high road to political and 
industrial slavery. “Our policy,” Sir 
Richard had said, “is to destroy the vil
lainous system of protection; our policy 
is death to protection and war to the 
knife to corruption.” And at Newmarket 
in 1899 the same honorable gentleman 
had said that they, the Liberals, would 
not be satisfied until the last^vestige of 
protection had been removed’ from the 
soil of Canada.

II

cnaii

,f

And

“Noxv," said the prudent man, “you 
have drawn up my will to the best nf

the
Mrs. Larkin (to milkman)—And you 

are quite sure your milk is free from 
germs?

Mr. Chalk—You needn’t be the lea-: 
bit afraid about my milk, ma’am. I 
ways boil the water I put in.

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IIVER
PILLS.

Mr. Foster then treated the changing 
attitude of Mr. Blake respecting the 
principle of protection. In 1892 he 
abandoned the policy of negation to pro
tection and attacked what appeared to 
him to he the extreme points of the sys
tem. But in 1887 there was a further 
change enunciated in the Malvern 
speech in which the principle of protec 
tion

i

■j i
CUREpractically accepted 

the day when the 
Liberal party, no longer content to en
ter a simple negation to the system of 
protection, began to cast about for a 
policy to set up against it. 
m mi cod the search for a Liberal policy. 
Mr. Foster reviewed the ’ 
that search.

was 
Then came Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 

dent to a bilious state of tbe system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing>‘i

Then com-

SICKprogress of 
First it was commercial 

union with the United States, and next 
unrestricted reciprocity, settled down up
on in 1888. In support of this Mr. Fos- 

from Sir Richard, 
where# the latter said that free trade 
with tire United States would be better 
than free trade with the rest of the 
world with the United States left out. 
The next policy was continental free 
trade This was the more aristocratic 
policy, hut al! three were one and the 
same thing, known hy different

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pn-U 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

1

1er again quoted

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thost 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will line 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick bead

Kf

B
e , names.

Rat this did not exhaust the Liberal 
policies, for they had at a later period 
heard of free trade ns in England, pins 
reciprocity with the United Slates. Mr 
Laurier was the godfather of that; and 
wh.it was M>. Laurier hnt a theorist, 
whose convictions were based less upon 
reason than the desire in an academic 
wav to secure a theory to propound to 
the people; but when launched upon the 
v*tors nf execution the hark of a theory 
would soon founder 

Free trade as in England:

il

1
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-i ‘ ^m,o„TLd,r”«,ex TOE TAPPERS OUITtook us about a month to go each way ^ 1 ul A UllU Zw 11 Negotiations Between Canada and Bri
and we had to make the entire distance ________ tain re Fast Atlantic Service.
on snow shoes, with a train of ftouka ----------
dop to carry the mail and provisions. Great Strike of Telegraph operators °ttawa> Sept. 30.—During the past 

Such experiences as these and my sue- . „ . few weeks negotiations between the Do-
•f cessfully standing the journeys gave me A<1 Alv"*tbe of ,he minion and Imperial government's, reia-

Qmte » reputation as a long distance «• p K- tive to the establishment of the fast At-
enDrSRae came out in the fall of 1344 ------ ------- Sj a^thel" ÎZ

in the O.d Marias river^aïtlTcieamfL^w^h Bosiness Not Dike,y to be Seriously
runs into the Athabasca. We brought j interred Wi,b-*tr,kere CartwHght-s^coTf^
him back to Fort Simpson, where Mr. , Short of Funds. Chamberlain on Friday- test. The pa-
Anderson was at that time m charge • pers relating to the matter were present-
Olr. Anderson was Fade chief factor . u „ », ed in parliament yesterday under date
by Dr. Rae on .hie departure for the Montreal, Sept. 29.—A strike of the of November 21. Mr. Chamberlain 

_ , t arctic circle the following spring.) railway telegraph operators over the en- writes to Lord Aberdeen that the exist-
death of Mr. Samue . ’ li was in June, 1845,- when Dr. Rae, tire system of the Canadian^Eacific rail- mg service between the United Kingdom

Fort Saskatchewan on the 10th ms ., his clerk, Mr. Allan, and sixteen men Way from Halifax to Vancouver, was -and Canada is not satisfactory from the
brings to mind the important part he left Fort Simpson. The party took orflered at y 0>clock iagt night. Mr. P°mt of vl«w of speed. An improve
played in the early history of the Isorth- with them two boats, which - were Tait assigtant general manager, of the ment f a matter of importance to both
«est and the prominent factor he was brought out from England especially for c p K > in an interview said: “A «tnntries. As it appears the Canadian
in Dr Itae’s Franklin relief expedition the purpose. Our route lay up the Mac- comm'ittee claiming to represent the , government is unable without assistance
tu the arctic regions. kenzie riveî to Slave Lake and thence telegraph operators employed in connec- secure improved service, Her Ma-

Of the numerous expeditions which down the Coppermine river to the Arc- tion with the rajiway ærvice on several ieat-v 9 government is prepared to con-
have been sent to explore the mhospit- tic ocean. divisions, sought an interview with the t.nbnte towarda cost of providing it.
able frozen seas of the north, probably it took us eighteen days to make the company’s officers at Montreal, with the Arrangements are also to be made for 
none ever excited so much public an- trip our first sighit 6f the ocean occur- purpose of discussing some alleged griev- lbe. a<*Me«tion of the land journey to 
xietvas the non-return of the Frankhn red about noon when we camped while anceg- The members of the committee an/L ' Vancouver. Tenders were re- 
exoedition. News of this famous ,ex- Dr. Rae took observations. We then and the telegraph operators whom they cp.lv.ed for the service in June. The Do-
n edition was anxiously watched for by proceeded to the frozen sea and for claim to represent have declined to. in- w<*I"e prepared to ac
nil the civilized world, and on its failing about twenty-five days we anxiously form the Officers of the divisions on EÎ£.T!he the Allans for £—.5,000

‘,o return repeated attempts were -made and diligently searched the shores and which they are employed of these alleg-
to obtain information as to the fate of other places in those northern latitudes, e(j grievances, as they are required to rt™rnv»îfATr n, lut!
the brave little band headed by Dr. for some due as to the whereabouts of do by the regulations of the company, an^eriZl co^totion of £79 
Franklin. ’ After repeated unsuccessful Dr. John Franklin. Finally we came and as is alwhys done, by engineers, ing per ùnnt^ wilfZ paid JW 
attempts to find the missing ship and to an Esquimo camp consisting of some trainmen and other employes. This ap- 10g PNj. * chamberlain informs Lord 

Dr. Rae was commissioned m 15 or 16 persons, who were camped on .pears tft be the sole and only reason Aberdeen that a decision will not bean island. F,om .to« ,erole warned , ^ the Mge whi* to. to. «rtmt âTtoti ««« «to
valuable information and learned a We don t believe that this ill-advised ac- new ministry is formed and until also 

few particulars of the sad fate of the ,tmn of the committee will, receive much faM information is forthcoming regarding
Franklin party. They told ns through f countenance from ■ the te egraph opera- the proposed modification of the Allans’
our interpreter, that one of franklins tors on our system When,the stride offer, which may possibly make a fresh
men bad lived with them for thtee | was ordered at 9 o clock one'operator at- call for tenders necessarv in justice ta
years and unfortunately had died the , the Windsor street station walked out. te other tenderers.
year previous to our arrival. They had , and we are informed that two or three It is said that Sir C. 6. Tupper will
in their possession a watch which had . train dispatchers and a few operators at represent some of the sealers before the 
belonged to the man arid which one of j stations of lesser importance did like- Behring sea claims commission.
thé Esquimos was carrying around his j wise.” i -------------———-
neck as an ornament; they gave us the Toronto. ,.Sept„.; 29.—All railway :.tel"- FRÏENDtt WORD TO MOTHERS
watch, ^vhieh Dr. Rae brought back j grephers m the city on the C.P.R. wont '"'‘.-i-V ....
with him. ont this morning under- the striking or- Lots of people write to tell us that

Before meeting these people we had der of last night, save onè man, who (be best reading in the newspapers is
found according to instructions given to boos not belqng to the prder. Their (and has long, been) the series of arti
er Rae a quantity of provisions left :ph»cf* however were promptly .tiled cles of Which this is one. We appreci- 
bv a previous expedition. After *e-, other telegraphers m the city. At ate the compliment, and try, to deserve 
stocking our boats and carefully cover- thl9 n°'nt there m no tie-up of business it. Jt is not that we are wise above 
ins everything left with the tarpaulins ! a.n< <Jven of .fre.1!?hî tfms’ a“daI1 the rest of mankind; but because we 
iust as we hid found them, we again I ”als Pon« 19 “kei^ to I< urI say our say in plain English and In a
3 ^e.st 18 18. difficulty of friendly, helpful spirit towards every-

inatmetions contained in ! ««‘ng places quickly will be increased, body. And it is in this spirit that we. 
Following mstructio Operators at London, Schaw, Ouelnh n0\v sav to "ill tlfè women in Englandthe information obtamed Jomjhe^ and Streetsvilie Junction went out this X a?e moihers of gmwing child^

quimos we P L'„ j Portions of the bul- ’?(>rnmg. those at Galt, -M rndsor and that they ought to be more watchful?of
untd we discovered portions of tçie bui Qwen Sound remaining on duty Offi- those children, especially in all makers
warks of Dr. Franklins vessel ,o eia.s charge that West London strikers that concern their health. Too many
large ice floe. ... lic )vent °}lt npl i^ft their keys open, thus 0f the j/oung people of this country are

Two days after. Mmgnth‘hiXh there mcreasmg the difficulty of learning the iJHiuite too many. And death is. too 
we came to an is „ , j position of affairs. The strike is con- busy among them. There are too many
were traces of a camp. We found ly sidered hkely to prove an utter failure, short grave9 in the churchyards. Copie, 
ing around here a number o alw * unless the engineers strike in sympathy come novv, let's have a bit of a talk 
spoons and forks which must have and refuse to act under instructions of about it.., And ,et one good, mother 
longed to the ill-fated explorer and his inexperienced dispatchers. They have „eak firgt
party. At'this pint. Dr. Rae took W , hfl .organisation, and little money. Com- „In NeTember, 1893,” she writes;, “one
observation; after doing which he asked : mcjkml business is not affected, com-, 
us how far we thought we were from mereiaV operators belonging to a differ- 
shore We were greatly surprised when ent1 organization. Where necessary 
he told us we were 480 miles out .from commercial lines are being ,used, for rail- 
the coast : i way business. ■ : >,/ ■ , ,

Next morning we made a start for Winnipeg, Sept.-.-29^-The operators, of 
limt and after a hard trip during which the €; P. R. main, and branch lines in
we experienced a number of great diffi- Canada are in: number about 1000
r^tips we all arrived safely home strong. There are about 300 on the
again ’bringing with us such informa- western and Pacific divisions Only 10
Hon and relics as to make certain the men are out in Winnipeg. The opera
tion and. Franklin and his plucky tors here, while aware that a crisis in

of Ur. «*»,„,ml the negotiations at Montreal had been
party .-Calgary Hetald. reached, did not expect up to the last

moment that a strike would be ordered, 
and most of them were taken by sur
prise when the order came for them to 
quit, though every man throughout the 
country was at his key awaiting the 
message, which was expected at mid
night. The word to the men in the 
western and Pacific divisions came to 
Winnipeg over the Great Northwest
ern wires and was transferred to the C 
P. R. office, and thence to the chief dis
patcher’s office, from where it was flash
ed east, west, north and south at 1:30 
this morning. The men have not yet 
committed any overt act at any point 
of the line, but it is not unlikely tjiar 
there will be interference by the strikers 
when non-union men begin work.

Several operators made application for 
work to the chief train dispatcher this 
morning. Four or five were engaged 
and sent to Brandon, Rat Portage and 
Gretna.

But little information can be learned 
of the matter here. The officials have 
had no dealings with the men, the whole 
thing having been engineered from the 
east. The Free Press has. however, as 
eertnined that the- demand of the men 
is that there shall be a uniform mini
mum wage to be fixed at §?>0 per month.
This is |5 per month more than the 
lowest paid operator on the western div
ision, and 815 more than is paid in some 
parts east. At present wages are paid 
on the line according to a man’s abili
ties, the amount of work he has to do, 
and such like circumstances. The cost 
of living, climatic conditions,- etc., are 
also taken into consideration, fixing the 
operator’s salary. Station masters, who 
also do telegraphing at their stations, 
are said to be concerned in the present 
demand, as well as the men who are en-

Rheuinatism in various forms is one Sfged exclusively as operators It is
also said that the men.asked to be paid 
extra for Sunday work and have a 
month’s holidays every year.

Yesterday the following circular was 
sent out to stations on the Western 
division, from the general superinten
dent’s office here;

“See that all concerned, outsiders as 
well as employees, understand that the 
sole and only reason for the strike of 
operators, if this one can be called that, 
is that the management at Montreal de
clined to deal with the grievance until 
they had taken it up with the divisional 
officers, and they had failed to adjust 
them.
have been reported to" any officer on this 
division. No employee has made ap
plication for leave of absence or trans
portation for the purpose of attending 
the meeting af Montreal, nor is any em
ployee representing the Western divi
sion at the meeting.

(Signed.)

A HARDY PIONEER FROM THE CAPITAL.
.\,.v.
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- :f Samuel Favel, Who Aided 

In the Search for Sir John 
Franklin.

What ispeath o
y.

in the Northwest 
Days of the Hudson’s Bay 

Company.

Life
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ÂPractically 
Perfect 
Preparation 
For

CHILDREN'S
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its crew,
1S44 to head a relief party and go over- 
l.iod by the Mackenzie river and down 
the Coppermine tç search the northern 
shores of America for any signs of the 
ill-fated party. About the only known 
survivors of that expedition up to this 

Mr. Samuel Favel and a Mr.

0some

• i

Rvear were
phUer, living somewhere in Manitoba 
8 .me "time ago the Herald was fortun
ée enough in having à chat with the 
h,-e Mr. Favel, at Fort Saskatchewan, 
an.l during the conversation some very 
interesting facts were recalled.

Mr. Favel at the time our representa- 
him was somewhat over 80 

of the interesting

rafiSstui

Complaints. i.

CASTORIAfive saw
years of age and one 
characters of the north country. Hav- 

at the age of IT years entered the 
cinplov " of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
pmv.’he was, from the nature of the 
WOrk, trained to undergo such priva- 
tin ns and hardships as would make an 
■>:, rebellion volunteer blush. In_the 
years 1841 lie was sent to Fort Sunp- 
«oii with the fleet of summer boats and 
from that time till the spring of 1845. 
when he was selected by Dr. Rae to ac
company him on his relief expedition, 
lie was constantly travelling from post 
to post and keeping up the commumca- 

the different remote sta-

i

ÂBEHRING SEA CATCH. “We’ve got the meanest teacher in 
town!”

“How so, Johnnie?"
“Why, she went and took sick in vaca

tion."tion between 
fions. According to Latest Reports Catch 

Will Only tie Half That of 
Former Years.

instance of what Mr. Favel had
FortAs an . _

do. there was the tnp from
Fort Chipewyan, a distance.to

-Simpson to 
of :;40 or (ISO miles return journey. 
This trip Mr. Favel had to make on 
vr-v-ral occasions with only one com
panion and a train of dogs. On one of 
thvs,- trips M. Favel said they were re
duced by bad weather and other causes 
to ilmost starvation, and for over 2UO 
milos they had nothing to -depend upon 

the proverbial Hudson Bay break- 
fits:—a club to kill rabbits.

Mr. Favel’s story as coming from bis 
and taken down by the Herald man 
rfs> follows:

of my daughters took cold, which threw 
her into a low, weak state of health, 
she grew" to be very despondent, listless 
and altogether out of sorts. She re
fused her food saying she didn’t want 

, it, that she had no appetite. Still she 
ate Something, as of necessity, but did 
not relish it, and it gave her no strength. 
Then she would be troubled with giddi
ness and a rush of blood to the head. 
At times her head, was so bad that she 
was not able to move about, and took 
no interest in anything. We were in 
hopes thaï the ailment would wear off, 
seeing that she was young, and that she 
would soon be herself again.

“Instead of that she seemed to get 
worse, and complained of great weak
ness. In this strait we consulted a doc
tor, who treated her for a time, yet none 
of his medicines appeared to reach the 
source of her disease. For six months 
she remained in this condition. We 
knew not what further to do, and wait
ed with a natural anxiety., for any turn 
for the better or worse.

“It was in May, 1894, that I read in 
a little book or pamphlet that had been 
left at our house about Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and how many cases 
with the same symptoms, as my daugh
ter’s, had been cured by it. What im
pressed me was the plain, straightfor
ward speech of the letters of people 
printed in the book. They sounded 
honest and true, and I made up my 
mind that the medicine that had been a 
blessing to other families might prove so 
to miné.

“Well, I got a supply of the syrup 
from Mr. J. V. Lewis’ stores, Black
wood, and after having taken it for only 
ft few days, my daughter experienced a 
great relief, and,’, by the continued use 
of it for a few weeks, she fully regained 
her health." Since then she had been as 
strong and well ■ as before the illness 
came upon her. Seeing what Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup had done in this case, I 
used it for another daughter who suffer
ed from indigestion and rheumatism— 
with the best results.

“Out ‘of my knowledge of the merits 
of this remedy I would strongly recom
mend it to all women, especially to those 
who are at a critical age, and liable to 
illnesses which may so easily prove more 
serious than at first feared. In hope 
my words may reach and be of use to 
others, you have my consent to the pub
lication of this hasty letter. (Signed) 
M. E. Davis, Blackwood, Newport, Mon
mouthshire, November 28th, 1894.”

It is not really needful to add any
thing to what Mrs. Davis has said. We 
may, perhaps, venture to say that, in 
all probability, her daughter’s complaint 
—indigestion and dyspepsia, with result
ing nervous prostration—actually set in 
before she took the cold to which Mrs. 
Davis attributes the attack. Indeed, in 
the great majority of such cases that is 
thé order of events. Let mothers look 
more closely into the subject and then 
say what they- think. One thing, never
theless, is clear, and can be acted upon 
now. ■ ^Parents can place a bottle of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrnp in the house, 
whether they need it to-day or not. 
Then ^tve the young people a dose on 
the first signs of anything wrong. Sim
ple carelessness and slack attention. Dear 
Mercy, how many vacant places they 
make in our homes.

Ven y Few Schooners Have Made 
Even Average Catches When 

Last Spoken.
...ALL GOES...

lint “Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

According to reports brought down by 
Professor Jordan, the Behring Sea seal
ing, catch, will amount to scarcely half 
that of former years. The professor fur
nished the Tidies representative with 
the official catch up to Sept, 7, as en
tered in the log book of the U. S. Cut
ter Rush. The Rush left the sea on 
September 9th, and as the weather then 
was becoming rather boisterous, it is not 
probable that many skins were secured 
after that date. A number of the ves
sels were about to leave for home on 
the 7th, the last day on which they were 
spoken by the Rush. The list given be
low shows thé date on which the schoon
ers were boarded by officers of the Rush 
and their - catches. Several schooners 
were not seen during the season.

Date.
Sept. 7

tips fate
(CIS

in the year 1844 that I fitot 
At that time I was 29 

working for the Hud-
“It was 

met Dr. Rae. 
vpirs old and was

Bay Company at Fort Simpson on 
Mackenzie River, having come up to 

tint place with the brigade of summer 
prevision boats. I left the Red river on 
.tune 5th, 1841, and reached our winter 
grounds at Fort Simpson on October 8.

stationed till 1844, and my 
this far. north post amply 
for the expedition I was 

trith Dr. Rae in his search for

RUNNING BIG RISKS.

Saloonkeepers Warned Against Selling 
Liquor on Sunday.

Soil
the

A fine of 835 and $2 costs was this 
morning imposed upon Henry Hutton, 
pioprietor of tbe Albion saloon, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of selling 
liquor on Sunday. In imposing the fine 
Magistrate Macrae warned saloonkeep
ers of the risk they were running in of
fending against the law. Section 197.

act reads:

IN HOMES WHERE
Hero I was White Star 

Baking Powder
experience at 
prepared me 
to go on
Dr. Franklin. . ...

One of my experiences during this per- 
io,l worth relating was on my trips wit

and back,

|
of the Municipal Clauses 
“Whenever the holder of a license shall 
be convicted of a statutory or criminal 
offense the board of licensing commis
sioners may upon proof of the fact of 
the conviction of such license holder be 
ing furnished them, cancel or 
the said license.” The magistrate point
ed out that to sell liquor on Sunday 
was a-statutory offence. '

A meeting of the Board of License 
Commisioners is to be held to-morrow. ■ 
when it is probable that the attention 
of the b.iard will be called to the con
victions that have been recorded during 
the nast few weeks. As it is they have 
before them the ease of- a man who was 
convicted of selling* liquor while holding 
a temporary permit, and who is now ap
plying for a transfer. There is also 
lMelihood of complaints being laid 
against disorderlyvlicensed houses.

n‘'di“ancet0ofFO(SoCmUeesWfoarn the return 

journey, in the middle of winter, a trip 
which I frequently had to make. I was 
it-cnnftïanied on this occasion by 
Cyr. another Hudson Bay man. the 
cut journey was accomplished withou 

notable event, but the return jour- 
be too eventful for my 
experience that I would 

through again for all the 
On this return

Name..
Beatrice........................
Falcon............ ............
San Diego........ ...........
Walter L. Rich...........
Sapphire......................
Fawn.. :........................
1 riumph......................
Dora Steward ............
Zilla May.......... ..........
Venture........................
Allie I. Alger...............
Mary Ellen.................
Carletta Cox...............
Annie E. Faint..........
Deakhs...."...................
Vera. ..............
Behring Sea.................
Viva.............................
Sadie Turpel...............
Libbie......................
Kate..............................
Dora Steward..............
Pioneer..........................
Agnes Macdonald....
Louisa D......................
Dorn.............................
Umbrina......................
Annie C. Moore..........
Mermaid.. v................
Saucy Lass...................
San Jose..................  ..
ffi. B Marvin................
Victoria........................
Minnie..........................
Ocean Rover...............
MaudS.....................
Florence M. Smith...
Dslphin.......................
Penelope.......... , ........
TereSa..........................
St. Lawrence..........
Mary Ellen..................
C. D. Rand...................
Masoott....................."..

Catch.
520 IS USED.

7 294
7 339 For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

revoke 7 326
7 813
7 592::uy

’y-y proved to 
cuinfort and an

7 637
3 661
3 625 :"lut care to go 1 376 1in the world. , ,

dogs played out and died ot 
like fate semed sure 

We were forced

1 322m<mey
jtiunvey our
starvation, and a 
'n overtake ourselves, 
h, take the mail and other luggage on 

180 miles on 
and with 

occasional bird

:Aug. 31 390
31 196
31 176
28. 296
28 119cur hack and travel over 

hmt burdened in this way 
nothing to eat except an 
n: rabbit which we were fortunate_en 
oudi to secure. We had no tea ei ’ 

had to depend on snow for 
plodded on this way the 

>■ st we could but made very poor pro- 
-ss owing to the weak condition we 

were in for want of food and sustenance. 
Two davs before reaching our destina 
tion. Fort Simpson, my companion. Ayr, 
had to give up as he was unable to wa 
v nother step, being so weak from starv 
m inn. As I was in almost the same 

have tested

39526.
70:24

23 77:
23 231
23 133AT STITTSV1I.LE ! --THE NINTH ANNUAL--«n that we 

drink. We
23 300 V». Ill23 EXHIBITION23 121
22, 96
22, 212The Town’s Leading Merchant Laid Up.

—OF THE—

Royal Agricultural anti Industrial Society of B.C,
—WILL TAKE PLACE AT—

New Westminster, B. C.
-ON—

6£h, 7th, 8th and 9tb OCTOBER.

$15,000—IN PRIZES.—«15,000
Premium List is the largest and Most 

Liberal cf awy Show west 
of Toronto.

I* conjunction with the Exhibition will be 
held the Grand Annual Citizens’ Celebration; 
Championship Lacrosse Match; G and Bicycle 
Meet (professional and amateur even's), over 
<600 iij prizes; Gymkhana, Aquatics, Quolting, 
Football. Sailers’ Sports, Indian Canoe .Races; 
Steam Launch Raoe. for the chomplonship of 
the Province; Dog Show—The building has 
been reconstructed and enlarged, and a large 
list of entries is expected from all parts; Hoise 
Races, ôver $-00 In purses. The best Bands in 
British Columbia will discourse music. Prom
enade Concert each night in the Exhibition 
Buildings. Excursion rates over all railways 
and steamboat Unes. Pretium lists? entry 
forms and full information upon appnration 
to His Worship Mayor Sbiles, Chairman Cele
bration Committee; T. J. Trapp, President R. 
A. A L Society; Arihur Malins. Sec. Celebra
tion Committee; A. B. Mackenzie, Sec. R. A. 
4£L Society, P.O. Box 218. New Westminster.

22 130
21. 137
21 165

of the most common diseases there is. It 
arises generally from impure blood and 
a broken down system. In the limbs it 
is painful ; in most of the internal or- [ 
gans dangerous, and in the heart usual
ly fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant of Stitts- 
ville, is interesting:

“Last winter I was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. I decided to try l>r. 
Chase’s Pills. To my surprise, 1 got 
immediate relief, and before I had used 
one box my affliction was gone.

“I was also troubled with biliousness 
for years, and at intervals of three or 
four weeks would be laid up with a 
severe headache and sick 
Since using Chase’s Pills I have not had 
an attack of either.

“I may add that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases is just 
as effective as Dr. Chase’s Pills for 
blood troubles. I have a clerk who suf
fered terribly from bleeding piles. He 
tried Chase’s Ointment and in a few 
days was completely cured.”

All dealers and Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers» Toronto, 215c.

21 185
21 215
21 129cvinlition end could not 

'n.ivii longer I was compelled to leave 
! " Cyr to die on the prairie and ry 
sr.-l make my way to the fort. After a 
bar-1 struggle I managed to reach t» 
fort. The first thing that Mr. Bell, wno 

the time, did

20 393
20 103
20. 201
20 116
20, 80
19 191

Mi- the chief factor at
ask for Cyr, what I had done 

him and whether he was dead.
1 toll him when» where and how 1 ha 
left him and he immediately startea 
(i party with assistance to find hina an 
t. si-e whether it was too late to be o 
any avail to him. They found the 
Mlow in exactly the same place tha 
1 had left him. He was evidently over
come immediately, as is always the case 
"lien a man gives np thé" fight against 
flio cold.

As regards myself I was not auowed 
much rest. After spending only fifteen 
days in pulling myself together, I was 
sent out to Peel river with a half- 
Iroed named Francis Hoole an<L, 
Scotchman named Neil McKay.. The 
imirney proved too severe for Hoole, as 
ho was scarcely able to reach Fort Nor
man with us, so that we were compelled 
*o leave him at the fort and take, a 
7liomas Brown in his place. We went 

Fort Good Hope, where we put in 
frmr days recuperating. On the fifth 
'h'y we made anbther start taking with 
Is î'n Indian for the balance of the trip.

Scotchman and myself were the 
tn lVihhat stood the whole journey 
0 l Mi distant Peel river fort

18 •287
12............... 86was to

88
34
10
0

So far as I know no grievances WILD SWAN ASHORE.

One of the Pacific Fleet Reported to 
be Ashore Down South.

stomach.

H. M. S. Wild Swan is ashore some
where down the coast, according to re
ports wfiich have reached Esquimalt 
from the south, 
obtainable this afternoon, but it is be-

W.W. WHITE.”
Particulars were not (FALL FAIRS.

a
lievpd that she is in a very dangerous 

” 4 position, at least the naval authorities 
mnst be of that opinion as the Cornu s 

been ordered south to the assistance 
of the unfortunate ship. The Cornus 
is now being put in readiness for her 
trip south and will leave Esquimalt on 
Thursday morning at an early hour.

- rj“How did your,sea voyage work, Big- 
ley?”

“I was in such a state of— collapse 
When ï reached Liverpool that I -cabled 
back to learn whether I had thrown up 
my situation.” * • J

Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
prevents serious illness by keepings-the 
blood pure and all the organs in a heal
thy condition.

i R, McBride and wife, of New West- 
i minster, are at the Driard.

• The dates of the fall exhibitions so 
far as yet known are;

Chilliwack, Sept: 30th and Oct. 1st 
and 2nd,

Comox, Oct. 1st.
■ Ashcroft, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Lâdnortt,<0et! 3rd.
New We 

and 9th.
Saanich, Oct. 7th and 8th.
Kamloops. Oct, 7th, 8th-and 9th.
Richmond. Oct. 13th.
Vernon, Oct. 14th and 15th.

Annual Exhibition m #8Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine- tor 
colds, bronchitis and consumption. Sure 
cure, 25 cents.

—OF THE—

llorth and South Saanich Agricultural Society

—WILL BE HELD ON—

OCTOBER 7th and 8th, 1896.
A bull will be given on the evening of the 

8th. Tickets admittingjlady aed gentleman, $L

"n to

nster, Oct. 6th, 7th, 8thROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

I 1 .Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others,

tefpid liver and biliousness. One In a dose. 
Try them.and back
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SHE tfii BE FLOATEDhis patient’s injuries of an alarming na- VAli’ MJVJ.X A LJMf
tare.

VTATif Tvwx r» V rnn z i T T ents of the committee’s report suggestedSOW EREE FOR iUl»greb&k.S2i32r&
been any opposite»? . Simply because 
offe niâtr objected à 'touch needed retMm 
was to be obstructed. He had as much 
respect for Dr. Davie’s ability as any 
director, but he would only grant Him 
the same rights and privileges as any 
other medical mail. ^The resolution pro- 
l>osed evaded the question. If directors 
were not satisfied with the scheme they 
should say so and not endeavor to. post 
pone its consideration to some indefinite 
time. ' . . g-V."

Mr. Pemberton considered that Dr. 
... Davie’s past services were entitled' to 

some recognition. He would tike to 
-see- him made senior, medical officer. at 
the hospital. J ■ -

of her when so much depended on their 
doing, just the right thing.

Many of the passengers knew nothing 
-of the accident until1 they were informed 

. of it by order of the officers of the ship.

ing for Callao, she having been ordered Difficulty In bloating the that tjie ship was rapidly filling, and at
south as stated last evening, to assist Umatilla. the same time Captain Hunter had the
the Wild Swan, which has come to grief / ship’s boats swung out in the davits and
somewhere on the South American ----------- — \ made ready for lowering. Before the
coast. Nobody at Esqnimalt knows order to lower them could be carried into
anything about the accident beyond the Divers Are To-Day Making an Ex- execution, however, the steamer was 
fact that it has happened and assistance mlnatlon of the Stranded grounded and it was known that there
is required. . need be no further anxiety for the safety

—~ > easel. >0f those on board. The vessel went on
—Mrs. Man waring, wife of H. A. - the beach at extreme low tide, and is

Mnnwariug, of Birtie, Manitooa, died at ------------- , headed directly toward the lighthouse
St. Joseph’s hospital yesterday. The oh Point Wilson. *
deceased was ôn her way to- Portland to A jirivate despatch received here thhr The steamer Angeles was sent td the
visit relatives when she whs taken ill Afternoon conveyed the information that 
and had to remain in Victoria for treat- ., „n — -,ment. The remains have been embalmed tbe Eac,fic Coast Steam8hlp Company's 
and will be taken to Birtie by the b?- steamer Umatilla had run .aground at 
reared husband. Point Wilson, near the entrance to Port

—Commissioner Higgins, international 
travelling special, accompanied by Maj
or F red rich, of Spokane, will visit Vic
toria on Saturday and Sunday, Oct 17 
and 18, and conduct special meetings in 
the Salvatjon Army, barracks, Broad 
street. The commissioner has recent
ly visited Jamaica, British Guiana,
South America and the United States, 
and his addresses will be full of interest 
and information.

—Dr. I. W. Powell, who is a member 
of one of the companies with which 
Frederick W. North is connected, will 
prbbqbly remain here permanently as 
Hr. North’s representative.. Dr. Pdwell, 
whose home is in Victoria, is a British 
Odliiihbian pioneer. He travelled Over 
the Dewdney trail long before it was 
inspected that there were any mines' in 
the Trail Creek country.—Roesland 
Miner.

—The injunction obtained by the Do
minion government against the corpora
tion restraining them from proceeding 
with the erection of the Point Ellice 
bridge, was to-day dissolved by consent, 
the same being brought on before Mr.
Justice Drake, this being due to the 
agreement that has been, pending with 
the city for the erection of a permanént 
bridge within two years. The order as 
made was that proceedings ber suspend
ed for two years in accordance with the 
terms ‘ of agreement.

—The following notice has been post
ed ap the office of the C.P.R. Tele
graph Company in this city: “Owing to 
the strike of the railway telegraphers, 
business for all mai^ line points can 
only be accepted subject to indefinite 

. All the maiit line offices—except 
id, Revelstoke, Kamloops, Ash

croft and Cariboo pointswrare practically 
closed, x Busines for Kootenay points 
cannot He accepted, except, to be trans
ferred via Seattle and Spokane. The 
strike dock not affect the C.P.R. com
mercial telegraph department, only the 
railway operators having gone out— 
those who handle the train orders, etc.
Telegraph business to points at which 
the C. P.R, has commercial offices Will 
not be affectbd.

lier for a sufficient 
ages to their vessel

At 11 o’clock this mornin- it, 
er„ Topeka arrived, at the 
froni Alaska, having been. dphvoV‘arf 
the foggy weather. As she was w > 
time she only remained at dJ !‘hlI>d 
wharf a short time, leaving f oi,,d 
Sound before 12 o’clock. Am”' tb(? 
passengers were a number of K herJ 
from the Yukon and Cook Inlet “‘t? 
former had a good season and . . "J 
isfied with the district in which %îat" 
worked, but those from Cook 
the same story of disappointment had: 
hardship that had been' related if 1,11,1 
ers coming from thp same place * 0tM

sum to Pay the dam

ish CA
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This Plan Adopted by the Directors 
Yesterday, to be Tried for 

Six Months. -

very' shortly.
•career, not wholly freel 
incidents, this mine sa 
on the smooth waters!

The somewhat star! 
affairs revealed by a d 
'cot and El Dorado lj 
fjbrada, incorporated 3 
was reduced to a .very I 
been remedied. The I 
the Mascot upon the 1 
been deeded over by n 
Big Three company so] 
ground they thought tj 
cotporated, has been 1 

u . Jn starting the work!
1; St. Elmo on the grounl 

■consolidated an immenj 
posed iron, arsenic, cj 
matter was exposed q 
feet. This tunnel veil 
main vein which travel 
jjtmo Coo.. Mountain 1 
to the .Junifco. J. RJ 
the discovery as the. Id 
est surface ôutcfop h 
uncovered in the camp, j 

A sale was made y 
Prince of Wales andj 
McMartin, represent^ 
mining inan from Vicj 
Monday night to buy 
Wales, only to find hi

.. The tisuatiy staid directors of thé Royj 
e,l J.ufiilee Hospital were jutt tether i™ r M iri.t, i iS^inAhe offic^of^èÊ^SfMt^^Æcal men in the city and se- 

.Tay yesterday afternoon-. - P**tent T/me °Pmi°nS regardlng the

srKS ss ̂ r™rre enmied to some special
S^rÆSt Mr- e^on remarked that a most ex-

Hayward, Helmcken And Omdïey-thê of affairs existed as
13 who decided on Monday night to re- far as,the directors were concerned. The 
consider the snecial meetings renort 8pecial committee had given the board 

Vo the fullest information. They had in-Secretary Yates read the report and tbe 1prvipwpd the medfcai mPn and their
letter from Dr. O. Meredith Jones, in . M tue J. , „ „ , , .. . . . _, J . opinions were embodied m the report,which he asked that he be allowed to ___ , ______ .treat his patients when sent to the hos- but Mr' Flnmerfelti resolves himself m- 

««eu oc-- tv », um to a committee of one and goes mter-
plSra,„ ________ _________________. . viewing the medical men to see if their

The special committee s report is v;ews coincided with those presented in
the report. If Mr, Flumerfelt eoqjd 
not trust the committee tie toopfd shy. œss aHewfflHis a &39L*e^
He was,quite Willing to acord Df.'Bavte 

on «.e Colonist wtittld : a- wBich hc was1’emitted, but
words I never utter tn the report of he did lrot intend to supporf .him’in act- 
Monday night s meeting he makes me in the usurpcr. The Jubilee Hospital 
say holus bolus, a word I never use. ’ was n public in8titution and not a'Dr. 

Mr Crimp-Yes, you did. I heard yon Davie c»nccrn.
ll8?f 1 y. , . v T Mr. Flumerfelt explained that he in-
usfd ’t never tended no reflection on the committee.

A .__ -v All he wanted was some compromise by
Mr. Cnmp-You did. which the faction could be removed..
Mr. Helmcken-I know what I did The discussion took a new turn.

Helmcken wanted to withdraw Ms mo
tion and substitute one to give the new 
system a trial for six months, but Mr 
Flumerfelt went,., one better ?and moved 
“that the j-port"  ̂be adopted with the 
following, a^éndfnçpt: All the medical 
practitioners on.file staff to be permitted 
to treat' their"patients" in the public 
wards if they, so degire. at all times, and 
the report so amended to be enforced for. 
six months.”

Those who desirpd no change then be
came more radical than the reformers. 
Mr. Helmcken supported Mr. Flumer- 
felt’s ' motion, while Messrs. Yates and 
Hayward held that the resolution went 
too far. The hôpital would be run by 
tbe medical men,, there , would be no dis
cipline and confusion would result.

\L Mr. Crimp said that Mr. Fhimerfelt’s 
resolution only suggested what Dr. 
Jones asked for. Why should not all 
medical men have the same privilege?

Mr. Hayward was surprised fhat di
rectors were clamoring for delay a few 
minutes ago and now they were sup
porting a more radical scheme than the 
committee’s without a moment’s consid
eration. The safest way was to adopt 
the, plan of the committee. He moved 
“thaf the special committee’s report* bq 
adopted, to take effect for six months 
from Oct. 1, 1896."

This amendment was lost on the fol
lowing division:

Ayes—Messrs. Wilson, Chudley, Hay
ward. Dwyer and Yates.—5.

Noes—Messrs. Braden, Helmcken,
Shotbolt, Rraverman, Crimp, Flumerfelt, 
Byrnes. Pemberton.—8. ,. -A

Mr Fhimerfelt’s motion them carried 
on the same division and the board ad
journed.

MADAME ALBA1I.wreck to render what assistance she 
could. Only the Port Townsend bag 
gage eonld be reached, and not all of 
that was saved from the water. Of the 
freight, only the périssables on deck was 
taken off the Ship. She brought up 1,- 
200 tdns of freight, there being" only 
twenty-seven tons for Port Townsend. 
Seattle had 550 tons, and there was a 
good list for Alaska. The ship is rest
ing easy, ,with only a slight list to star
board, and is far enough ont, at high 
tide, to give every advantage for work
ing with her with tugs or wreckers, if 
necessary.

The

n a num-

He also thought Dr. Davie’s

Townsend harbor. No mention was .made 
of the .damage done the vessel or wheth
er she was in.a dangerous position.

The Umatilla arrived here last .evening 
from San Francisco and .'left again at 
12:30 for the Sound. Captain !Joyd,” 
Puget . Sound pilot, was on board. - A 
very heavy fog prevailed at the time, it 
being impbssible to see .-any distance in 
the straits. Tbe thick weather has 
continued ever since, -and was no .doubt 
the cause -of the accident. Ddépite'fhè' 
fact that there is a fog alatin 'àiid 
house cm Point Wilson,^ it.Haa .al^ays, 
been considered a -very .dangerous place- 
and many vèsscils have baen' wrecked 
there.

The Famous Cantatrice 
—She is Now

to Sing Here-
on Her «'ay

to Australia.

I
Interesting Chat With, Mr.

Madame Albania Man
ager.

Havri s

passengers agree that Captain 
Hunter displayed' remarkable 
and, self-possession during, the whole 

.time: that the vessel was in danger. He 
: minier,the following statement:

coolness

Madame Albania., manager is
i ,‘fWe left Victoria at 12:36 for Pouffe ; Driard; and was seen, by a rc-prvsc.nt». 
Townsend, in a dense fog, but thou^i. . tfrq' of1 thfe Times titis'- morning m 
it dear up when we got ont inter !Étafrip' said1:' “t hive iust come r'

■tiie atrait. We passed a t«g with a from Londonl that is 'after g ,. 085
ad iib-tew on the way across, and from, ,, ,nT,,n . „ gom» f 10111
the.rtime we passed the fug kept a Sharp: .cdl down to Halifax, and then
lookout for the fog whistle on Point voting the principal, cities en route to 
Wilson. But the first notice we had Vancouver. The citizens of British Col. 
fhat we were out of our course, and too umbia, will I know, be pleased to h-ive 
near shore, was when the echo from onr an opportunity of listening to Mo,w 

fog horn gave us warning, and we Albani’s wonderful now,,,-, n " 
immediately swung the ship around be- P x 10
tween five and six points with the helm 
hard to starboard. This fetched us up 
on the rocky shoal, and the engines were 
at once stopped, but the ship’s headway 
carried her over the ledge. Just as ,we 
had thoughts of : making Port Townsend 
harbor the engineer gashed an deck with 
the news that.thp ghip was sinking, and 
that the vyatqr wag. putting Out the fires.
The ship’jS,^., boats were immediately 
swung ont in the davits ready for low
ering, and at the same time the Ship 
was swung: around and 
shore. By this time the fires were out 
and the vessel grounded, just as the en
gines stopped turning. Some of the 
passengers were by this time on deck, 
and all on board were notified that there 
was no : danger to anyone. Just as we 
were running on the beach we heard 
two tooth of the Point Wilson fog horn, 
which Was the first time we heard dur
ing the bight."

The captain, has a statement signed by 
thirty-nine of the passengers, compli- 

, menting him on his action during the 
time of the accident, and containing this 
significant statement: “ . . . Be
lieving the accident could not have been 
averted on account of the heavy fog 
arid the failure of the fog signal at,. Point 
Wilson to warn us of our dangerous 
position until after the ship had struck 
the reef, and then when first heard it: 
was very faint.”

Keeper H. P. Score, of the Point Wii- 
son light, maintains, however, that the 
fog horn was kept going steadily all 
night. • »

The Uriiatilia is one of the finest 
; coasting steamships on the Pacific coast.
I She‘‘-is owned by the Oregon Improve
ment compatif arid leased to the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, and is worth 
about $200,000, fully covered by insur
ance in San Francisco. It was in the" 
spring of 1881, just preceding the weil 
remembered Villard boom.

The ;hre room. -The vessel was then head- Umatilla and a number of other steam
ed for shore and was beached a very ships, including the Willamette Walla 

From Tuesday’s Daily. f.hort" dlst!lnee from the fog alarm-sta- Walla and Bernard Castle, were brought
—H. M. S. Impérieuse will leave to- —Should the weather be favorable ' J3??!. Iî was Tery thlck at the time .ont to the coast. In the same year she

morrow for Vancouver, where she will the Fifth Regiment band will give an i llut the alarm was not sounding, the ex- had been built in Chester, Pa., rind was
remain a' few weeks. open air sacred concert at Beacon Hill ! ™Se the ke.eper being that he was oil- intended for the Pacific coast coal trade,

—The constitutionality of the small next Sunday afternoon. i iu? . e machinery. plying _ between San Francisco and
debts act will likely be referreeb to * the —■ I . 3s no^ thought that much) difficulty Fuget Sound, sailing from New York in
full court at the October sittiig. —The Mount Baker hotel, Oak Bay, ! 1wlU experienced m raising the vessel, command -of Capt. Frank Worth, who
_Th. +T,0'î„tû Mro rnth was closed for the winter months lrist j but of course she has already been con- 18 well known along this coast and par-

«t™! n ni™ AÜ fam î’ I “rirht. The Fifth Regiment band gqve Slderably damaged, the cabin furniture tieularly on Puget Sound, where he is
SrïffleT R church itS last =°“Cert evening. aad fittings being ruined by water. -w ^ » t a
yesterday afternoon The services were, -Ellen. Burns is back in jail, this time Port Townsend Oct. l.-A* stated She arriTCd ™ Portllnd, Or.. oToSX

pallbearers were? ‘ Messrs. ^Itobinson, Khe ^s cCmitte^a^ag^avated^ ! yeSte^ay’ tbe first reP°rt8 ^nt out in ^ d^’ Mohn ^’Brien6"^1 y°yt^e

Mm. Gabriel, and R. Shaw. an-J ^ ^ «truck over the bead with | she has made her last trip is not shar^j Tinder command of Worth she remain-
: bottle> inflicting: a very serions wound, by marine men, who do not believe there tcoÜ" ttlo coal trade until February 9,

will be any difficulty experienced in whe” she ran a reef near Cape
floating the vessel. ■ lattery during a blinding snow storm,

•nv„ T. ’ , and afforded

™sed to be^esrw Pnint T&n** thc ,caPtai” aad the rest, with the ex-
-The following are the returns for she was run under .slow bell. No li^ht officer” a°n,:l °Swmm -'iUmlTn ^nd” Hanl- 

the mlano revenue department for the «w'd bo seen nor, say the officers of nPSS fol'owod ’in the second boat The 
month of September: Spirits, $7,031.58- the |hlp- could they hear the Point Wil- three mentioned left fin a light rift
arl ’ $51S27:ints0neaF°’ $4I245t10: cig' ffig attentively” ** ^ UStea" lost sight of the captain’s bo!it before ’
VlO f f » f-7 «tPftfolemn lnç attentively. landing had been made and then return-
SS'S* f ’ $17- -T°tal, $13, It was not until the reflection from the ed to the ship. On boarding her thev 
<aw-lu- ’ 1 sound of the steamer s fog horn came set the head sails, getting her off shore,

n,. , from the shore, that Pilot Lloyd realized and at 7 p.m. the steamship Wellington.
Svn,n. rwJ':aSe ^ I|rge, attendance .of that he was out of the proper course, for San Francisco from Departure Bay, 
sympathizing friends at the funeral of . :*n,d too near shore on the starboard side, towed her into Esqnimalt bav B C 
toVk nl/nn11 Etfward Rkhmoud, wriici j About the same instant the kelp beds where she sank in deep water*the next
took place yesterday afternon. K'ev ! "’hu-h line the shore near the point was morning. The steamer was afterward

the serTibss , reported al0“sfde the vessel, and she raised "and found to be comparatively
to-day Con- oerVettrv ïtiw 8!6'','1 at ^ 6WUDg QUt and uninjured. She was repaired and prit

Mr. Byrnes thought the committee j stable Wallace, of tlie provincial police the deceased were IZ^e8d^|1kateS0t ' Almost st the =om„ • 3 *'■ e , , / dp.-the coal trade; At an inyestig^-
guilty of a grave error in tpassing over met her and tok in charge a man tamed j Masters T Porter T n pa,lbfarer8: . , b a e lnstajit site struck? tion field by the government inspectors
the medical staff, who acted as advisers ■ Price, who was wanted for an offense i Barker J Could J J’ rasnin" ierkv mi Seattle, Capt. Worth was exonerate^
to the directors. Tliey might have been j committed in that city. As the coti- ’ Daly’ G* Ro88- IT™ WnLTwiË’ ^ and /First Officer O’Brien was highiy
consulted individually, but not as a ! stable was taking him to the'jaif he ffell —The Indian woman who had James terrible realization of the ^eo'U commended for his bravery and skill,
body. * ; into an epileptic fit. Dr. Helmcken was Hunter arrested for asMuît foiled m all It was himVd îLt tn i^r.Capt; Holmes took her to San

No one else being desirous of speak- called in and he ordered Price to be sent appear in the police court this mommi, time to make Port Townscn^^v4 Francisco. In 1889 she was taken out
ing to the motion, Mr. Hayward held to the Jubilee Hospital, where he now and the case was consequents i foie the toak T ° coel trade’ and aftcr considerable
that those who urged that a special is- , ! ped. The poliee MieVe VhVV rhl i p~ fo Ls Ld it 8<:r,0us’ and expense was converted inte a passen-
meeting be called, should at least dis- j --------- j has been spirited away and Du» wo™?” ! b t tb ; ' to Kpe®d nP,” Per steamer. She was then put on the
cuss the question on its merits. They I ~The Cow Yard” was the scene of 1 trate advised them tn m» ^ *?ag18' ! a message from the en- Puget Sound, Victoria and San Fran-
were evidently only désirions of securing | n .drnnkpn rpvp: last ,nW-. three | should sh^Vetum. A steamelTn'^h^f i b-idtt ^nd thVt theater^ le«,vnK c,sc?Joute’ she has since safely
another day’s delay. The plan surest- ! principal participants m which are oc- j Hunter i« wtuch ! s^SVk tnat ’ Tfi r was earned many thousands of passengers,
ed by .the committee was a step il the ! ' LT.' mK cells at the police station. One Coast yesterday^ teft for the West soo° tb*tfi^°^ ^pid,y that R would Her dimensions are a foUows: Length
right direction. The directors should nt them, an Indian, woman named , _____ , n«ipu .■ "10 feet; width 40% feet, and depth of
gravely consider whether the city, which delEima- was fined $5 or 12 days for — Wfiti one or two exceptions all the tbari^had^been^antieinated^6 hV* hoM 30 feet‘
gave/ annually a large sum to the hospi- d™kenness and Mary, also an Indian lots offered for sale for taxes wVre to- Piffit L t> ^ m
tal, would continue giving if it was to women was fined $25, and costs or one day sold by Mr. Chas. Kent, citv tteal shin or bv Captain Hmîter1^» T P° Townsend> Sept- 29,-Tlie master
be rim as a one-man concern for the .moÇ.th for having a bottle of rye wntaky urer. who acted as auctioneer. The list his side but neither of them loJ+Iw7 Rnd crew of the Italian bark Lazzaro
special advantage of Dr. Davie. Every m hpr P°ssession The third, a China- as at first published was greatly redno- head in the emergency and have filed their sworn statements before
medical man of ability should have an ”\nr,- v'aR arrested after court adjourn- ed previous to the sale, most of th? themselves worthy thëir responsibffitmV the United States shipping commission- 
^ua. chance in an institution supported ed for supplying the ht»uor- f. others interested paying & by swinging the big veVse7Tonnd aid « at Port Townsend, changing the Chil-
.hy fWhf were a'iyious —Russ Humber, of the firm of M. begfnnml'tf ttiTv,!, atrJears' At the beading her for the beach, where she ean bark Lake Leman with being sole-
be alVioVs to m ,k2 not Humber & Son, eontrâctors for the new maining'’ nnnaM K ^ "PujU«t as *h€ water was sub- ly responsible for the collision off Cape
be anxious to make up the deficiency Leiser block was rather serionslv ininr- om«c x a p, . rrom 1893 was $22, merging the. fire and engine rooms. In Flattery a week ago in which the forit outside supplies wre cat’off. editorial work on ^ Sing VT Sale*7^Ca,led> ** same !ength of timp- had she been mer vessel wl« Vf’bVdly imaged as

Mr. Dwyer could pee no good m delay. dav a short niece of four hv fn„, dayl t?^dne w^^I^l* the bal-| riliowed to contione in her course to- *o be obliged to go on the dry dock.
They could qot go on as they were do- scantling fell from the ton of the Build " hero paid. Most of the | Ward the strait,! she would" have gone Since the accident nothing has been
mg. The medical men all agreed with ing t tb sepond floar wherï Mr Hum- gSVel^or^ofhl9"^! to tne bottpm and 08”1^ all on board heard of the Chilean vessel, and the
the plan excepting Dr Davie. If the her wa Str li Teb^ndld wllh interested. The only to almost certain death, and in the light opinion is gaining strength that she has
present system prevailed the medical the foroe of thri^til anff strackhto in InhLTTLS Tnr?er block on of these facts it is no wonder that the been lost as a result of the injuries she
men would refuse to give tb» hospital th! sMe renderiL h m nn^n^mii He 1 R » ? which^was bought by the Passengers and crew feel like expressing sustained.
their sympathy or support. The oppon- takpn T. ££ J?' 1>and & Investment Agency, the their appreciation of the manner m the intention of the owners of the Laz-

* ‘ S takeD to h'S home and 18 resthlg i mortgagees. . which the big ship was handled by those zaro to institute libel proceedings against

at the

i.-A
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.—Develop

ments so far to-day regarding the wreck
ed steamship Umatilla are not impor
tant. Incoming steamer captains, who 
passed tbe ship, say that her position is 
easy and the greatest part of the vessel 
shows above water. They say last 
night's accounts were exaggerated and 
believe the vessel will be patched up 
and floated easy enough. John F. Trow
bridge, the steamship company’s Puget" 
Sound agent, is still with the vessel. 
The divers will attempt, ,d uring the day 
to learn the extent of the damage to the 
hull.

own stalled.greatest
of all the great artists we have i„ Hng. 
land, none more sç I dare believe than 
the citizens of Victoria, particularly 
when it is remembered how warm a 
friend Madame Albani possesses m 
Queen Victoria Berself. The only rea
son which makes it possible for 
madame to appear in this section of lier 
own native land is on 
engagement with her, which calls for 
fifty performances here in Canada and 
in Australia.

“Madame Albani is one of the

Some of the highest 
ever obtained from as 
near the surface hav< 
from the Delaware, a 
Gold Hill, and in the ji 

men entire

Mr.say.
Other directors—We heard you use 

the word.
Mr. Helmcken—I don’t care what you 

say. I didn’t use the word.
President Davies was hunting around 

for a gavel to bring the members to 
order, but Mr. Helmcken switched off 
to the question under discussion. pe 
intended to introduce a motion to re
fer the report to the medical staff. They 
should be consulted. Dr. Crompton 
had told Mr. Wilson and himself that he 
did not approve of the report.

Mr. Wilson—When we., interviewed 
Dr. Crompton, Mr. Yates, did he object 
to the report?

Mr. Yates—Dr. Crompton said there 
were too many medical men, but that.

- he would come in.
Mr. Dwyer—Yes, that is what he said.

*Mr. Wilsorir-I heard him tell Mr. 
fiélriicken a few hours ago' that he ob
jected to the system. I can scarcely 
believè-, that all the medical men 
hypocrites.

Mr. Helmcken, continuing, said the 
scheme suggested by the resident physi
cian should as a matter of courtesy have 
been referred to the medical staff for 
their approval. The scheme proposed by 
the special committee destroyed all re
sponsibility. Mr. Helmcken continued 
to speak at some length.

Mr. Hayward—Time is valuable with 
the directors. What is the use of Mr,
Helmcken giving us ancient history. He 
would be more in order if he would in
troduce some motion dealing with the 
matter.

Mr. Helmcken—I havq made a motion.
Are there to be any more interruptions,
Mr. Hayward?

Mr. Hayward—We don’t want to stay 
here all the afternoon.

Mr. Helmcken—If my remarks are ob
jectionable I will sit down, if that will 
suit you.

Mr. Hayward—It will suit us admir
ably. (Laughter.)

Mr. Helmcken continued, however, 
and said that the doctors should not al
low poor people to be experimented on 

v for the benefit of those who were de
sirous of learning surgery. He would 
like to - see the board act in harmony 
with the medical profession. He moved 
“that the report of the special commit
tee be not now adopted, but that further 
action be deferred for the purpose of 
having it referred to the medical staff 
fo# its endorsation or for any amend
ments thereto.” Mr. Byrnes seconded 
the resolution.

Mr. J. S. Yates, who is suffering from 
lumbago, rose with difficulty. The Jwfy
leaned heavily on a stout walking, stick, i —Aid. Merchant's proposition to divide
jFu j *^ards ?',pre T1S°roas enough. Hç,| the city into four wards having been de- I —The charge telegranhefl xr
dubbed Mr. Helmcken -the “prince of j feated at last evening’s meeting, he will loops, for which J. Price was a rrrJill 
delayers, and then said he never heard : move at the next meeting that the plan ; upon the arrival of the steamer YrÎ!» 
a more futile^ argument than that ot ■ submitted by the city assessor to redis- mite on Tuesday has been -withara086* 
Mr. Helmcken s. That gentleman con- tribute the city into three wards be by the provincial police it hein 
demn^Muz own past uttemnees on more |Adopted and that the city solicitor be trivial to wlrralt ^mriderafi^If J°° 
ham one occasion. Mr. Helmcken had instructed to prepare a by-law according of the man’s illness T eW

time and again told the directors that ( to his suggestion mness.
the proper way for them was to do their 1 " '_____
own business, for if they consulted the ! —For the next thirty days James Ib- 
medical staff they would receive as i bitson, better known as “Jimmy Pea- 
many different opinions as there were ! nuts,” will be an inmate of the provin- 
members of the staff. The board took j cial jail, he having this morning been 
this view when thej adopted the reso- \ convicted of stealing a salmon from an 
lution. The medical staff had already i Indian. Jimmy is no stranger to the 
consented to the proposition. Every ; interior of tlie jail, no less than ten con 
member at present in the city had been : victions having been recorded against 
consulted, and they all agreed with the j him during the past two years despite 
exception/ of Dr. Davie. What was the : the fact that he has been out of town 
use of going to them again for their con- 1 most of the time. •

9
? i

experienced 
Trail Creek belt. Dili 
the summer the Delawl 
but work was recently I 
er started. A very find 
been encountered in the 
is a seam of solid phyd 
feet wide and considérai 
sides. The dump, it il 
authority, samples over! 
and some of the ore rum 
There is reported to be I 
to consolidate the Délai 
tain Chief and install I 
s» as to open up the prl 
justified by such a magi 

The movement of std 
era. centres is the onlj 
portance. This has si 
local market all round I 
voinmb of trade is beil 
"better prices. Many I 
neighborhood of the Wl 
ing held in the expects 
advance upon the defini] 
that the War Eagle sal 
ed. Dealing in undev 
has been very active 
have been made at va 
Homeetnke is a stock 
great activity shortly. I 
stiffly in view of its el 
ranks of a. par stock, 
shares, treasury stock, 
in Toronto at 17 cents 
tnere Is "on the mdrket. j 
large body of shipping i 
that machinery will sod 
ground this stock should 
ly. The feature of the 
the strike on the Deel 
Park is now quoted at 
there is next to none on 
v.ided the present nppei 
mine holds, will advance 
The public never accept 
big strike just at first. 1 
afraid of stock manipuli 
is the best buy in Rossla 
ing can possibly keep ii 
last thing the promotei 
do is to unload.

ilÔ the

acoeunt of outi
£

The Seattle Evening Times has re
ceived the following special from their 
correspondent at Port Townsend: 
Steamship Umatilla is still resting easi
ly near the lighthouse at Point Wilson. 
A heavy swell and brisk breeze thin 

. morning prevented the divers from mak
ing, a thorough examination of the bot
tom of the vessel.; The place where the 
vessel grounded and stove in her bottom 
is not Sea Lion Rock near Libby Rock 
as stated,. but is the extreme end of the 
rocky promontory extending ont from 
Riley’s place, one mile from here. The 
vessel’s injuries are under the fire room, 
where several plates have been wrenched 
off- Sfie is full of water astern up to 
the white work, covering the tables in 
the dining room and all perishable 
freight has been transferred from the 

—The case of J. Hayes, of the Lodtfre steamer to this place. The Umatilla is 
saloon, who was fined some time ago in lio danger from storins. ' 
for selling liquor, was again before (the When the steamer Rosalie passed 
licensing commissioners to-day. J./ A. Point Wilson on her way to Victoria 
Aikmrin, who appeared for Matthias this morning the steamer Umatilla 
Roland, the proprietor, asked time -in pretty well under water, and at that 
order to secure a new tenant. Temÿtr- (time nothing was being done to raise 
ary permission%was granted until rdhe her. According to reports 'which have 
2nd of November. As the license field been received here, the Umatilla- njade 
by -L ;Nneei is made tffitjn, the: riamaiftf- pretty good time after leaving Victoria. 
Carlo and Rosa Rossi, Nttoci has'ttio- j About 3:30 a-.m., about three hours rif- 
permit to sell and is therefore " 'selling- L ter leaving here, she struck a submerged 
without a license, aniSr Chief Sheppard [ rock* three-quarters of a mij* - from 
to-day laid a complaint that the hdtse I Point Wilson, tore away a large por- 
was not conducted in an orderly man- ! tion of her keel and 
ner.

headed for very
few artistes who possess affection for 
their natural clime. As a rule operatic 
stars forget old friends and places in th,» 
success attending them in busy London, 
(where such as the madame command 
no less the respect of the British public 
than the highest favors at court), it 
is not so, however, with tlie Canadian 
prima donna, and I fancy the Queen 
likes her all the more for the affection
ate regard, with which she is always 
speaking of her own Canadian friends.

commenced our long tour in 
Halifax on Nov. 16th and finish in Syd
ney, New South Wales at the end of 
April of next year. The whole of the 
company, with one exception, conic 
direct from' London with Madame Al
bani, amongst them being tlie famous 
Royal Carl Rosa opera basso. L'Bmpr- 
iere Pringle and Brascton Smith, a 
celebrated English tenor, whose place 
ranks next- to Edward Lloyd at home. 
We include in our programme the gar
den sçene and the prison scene from 
Gounod’s opera, “Faust,” being the 3rd 
and 5th acts, in which Madame Albani 
sings her great role as Marguerite. The 
scenery and stage settings of this will 
be under the personal supervision of 
Ernest Gye, the late lessee and manager 
of the Royal Italian opera house, Cbvent 
Garden,. .. London. All of the accom
panying artistes are specially chosen to 
suit Madame Albani’s wishes, and all I 
can say is you will have an array of 
vocal talent in your city that will prove 
a red letter day in the musical history 
of this prosperous city, and only made 
possible from the fact that we are 
bound on our way to Australia. I should 
add we are in the hands of the Canadian 
Pacific railway as far as our travel is 
concerned, Madame Albani concluding- 
that this route affords the greatest com
fort.

“New, I must be off,” said Mr. Har- 
riss, and off ho went for a drive with 
Manager Jamieson, who will have in his 
hands the local management of Madame 
Albani’s visit to Victoria and Vancouver
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BRIEF LOCALS. „ „ . , cut a jagged hole
S. Perry Mills appeared for the , in her hull. The water-rushed’In. and, 

tenant, Mr. Condegorge, and asked rfor | it" was not long, before it reached the 
a temporary permit for his tenant, 
mayor held it in abeyance.

Gleaning» of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

when the
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Rossland Mil
The litigation on the A 

cleared and tlie proper! 
Veloped at once.

The “sale of the War 
tbe Rossland-War Eagl 
Company of London, Ei 
be closed for several wl 
transfer of the title to tj 
take place in London. !

One of the very fines 
ings ever seen in the cai 
ened up by the St. Elm 
Cons. St. Elmo ground cl 
ing line between the tw 

Patterson, Johnston & 
day sold to A. F. McM 
two lots owned by Judi 
lots are situated on Coin 
the corner immediately ei 
Montreal.
. The Hattie Brown co 
sume development work 
the direction of E. W. 
superintendent of the Le 

The Caledonia Cons. iV 
has arranged for 
pie means to proceed wi 
on this valuable proper!

The control of tl 
been secured by wealthy 
ists who Are prepared 
hne ledge now shown up 

The drift fr-tirn thè mà 
Georgia is now ih a bod; 
ere. It is thé best she 
has ever made: The shaf! 
T® feet and then a drift 
«et into the hill. The fa 
18 n°w in almost a solid! 
*raf/ arsenical ore which 
Udrhood has always run 

1'btirsday it looked 1 
hough the drift would cq 
nu? mass of this Ane oi 
the work of sinking t 

°h tiie C. tfe-C. has' been ti 
Pended as the water wa 
Set troublesome. It is 
nver i0 feet and at the 
uritt has been run to tl 

em. This drift shows 
■comPS from the City of S 

r at least from that vicin 
°f the shaft and th 

firt both show three and 
ore- Which is of paying c 

A large amount of freigl 
anted from Northport b; 

„ea,m8 are alsd. kept busy 
and Trail as some of the i 
fer to have

I

1
in January nexL

It is the intention of Manager Jamie
son to open a subscription list shortly. 
In all probability Madame Albani «"ill 
sing twice in Victoria and once in Van
couver.

:

a test of the metal in
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

I His Honor Judge Harrison, of Nanai
mo, is holding the regular sitting of tlie 
county court to-day.

The first case of importance or inter
est was that of Henry Brooks vs. Lenz 
& -Leiser. The plaintiff, Who is an ac
countant, sude for $35.50 for work done 
in connection with the sale of the stuck 
of the Manchester Housetafter the as
signment to the defendants, 
fence was that plaintiff was hired I':' 
Mr, Joshua Davies, and so defendants 
were not liable; but the plaintiff and 

A receipt for $•-'<

4!
!

||
The de-| a reor

■ ’i'
siired.Davies denied this, 

paid to Brooks was produced, and de
fendants claimed that although it was 
not marked as in full it was really such. 
His honor gave judgment for t-1 and' 
costs. . Frank Higgins for plaintiff and 
Thornton Fell for defendant.

Proprietor Crause, of the Metropolitan 
stables, sued W. C. Bry.ant. blacksmith, 
for $40 damages for killing plaintiff's 
horse through hard driving and abusn e 
usage. The horse was held by plain
tiff under an agreement with Mr. M ey, 
who was the real owner of the horse. 
On this ground, and also from the weak
ness of the evidence as to the bad usage, 
his honor granted a nonsuit. H. U A- 
Robertson appeared for plaintiff and J- 
A. Aikman for defendant.

The argument for the injunction ap
plied for by the Consolidated Railway 
Co., restraining the building of the 
Point Ellice pile bridge, will be heard 
to-morrow.

sent? The resolutiop was a most futile j 
one, introduced for no other purpose 
thap to, secure delay. ■: i

—When the Princess Louise arrived 
from New Westminster

V !IP

If
m

1!
m

| !

f<—The customs returns for Victoria 
for September were as follows: Import' 
~Free goods. $50,640; dutiable. $192 I 
249: total, $242,889. Duty collected. 
$61.965.J9: other revenues. - $4.836.1-)- 
total, $66.801.94. Exports—Produce of 
Canada, $421,049: not nrodnee of Can
ada, $55,859; total. $470,908.

MARRIBT).
HIRBrtî-«WWroKP— » 1. the rhnroh of Onr 

Ix>rd. by the Rev Bi»bon i>We. Thomas 
yanior Hihhen tn Faith Fmilv Swcetser. 
daughter of the late Mrs. Sweetser. of Lon
don, England.
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The jUe Rqi. ruine is bow shipping , pee loader their contract has begun, 

about lpO tons, of ore per day, 50 tons Some conception may be had of the 
of which is taken from the big dump at amount of ore in sight where sloping is 
the mine. Some difficulty in maintain- now in progress when it is said thé chute 
ing shipments < was experienced a short is opened for about 50 feet in length al- 
time ago owing to the inability of the ready and that it has an average width 

kos.slaND. smelter to take care of the ore hauled of seven feet It is 150 feet from the
, Mi in„ Review. - by the Columbia & Western railway, tunnel to the surface. Therefore a body

Rossland - ll>pei,nrll are said but since the new 250-ton capacity blast of ore 50 feet long, 150 feet high and
The owners of the i difficult furnace has been in successful operation seven feet thick may be counted on.

t0 be about to attemp ^ money the railroad is kept busy night and day. This means 7,000 tons. The average
matter, the restoration cround- of " John Moynahan has started/ work on value of the- ore as shown by careful
they paid for the claim _ the north ledge of the Iron-Colt. The tests made for two weeks or more is
misrepresentation and tr • first shot disclosed some very good look- about $80 per ten. The amount now"Machinery has been ordered for me copper ^ f blocked out is therefore probably worth
Honiestake and. is exp ndventurous Three feet of ore has been, struck in $500,000, or nearly dollar for dollar of 
,erv shortly. After an the Iron Queen, a claim lying near the the entire capitalization of the company.
c.iri-er, not wholly free £rom1i, .^ Empress and Spotted Tail, in the South This shows how quickly and how easily-
incidents, this mine seems 11 J Belt. The ore was found at a. depth of a mine may become a rich mine when
„n the smooth waters of f P*. • - only six feet and seems to be of good it gels off on the right track. All this

The somewhat startling c0“ M quality. . wealth has come to view in less than
„ (fairs revealed by a survey of James Barnes and Samuel Forteath, eight weeks. There are about four feet
cot and El Dorado by wmcn the original owners of the Heather Belle of clean ore in the face of the east tun-
norada, incorporated m the Dig ’ on Sullivan Creek, have succeeded in dis- nel at the present time, and there «
■vas reduced to a very small cipn , covering the Heather Belle ledge on two no telling where this exceedingly rich
been remedied. The enci1 extensions which they recently staked chute will end. It is nearly 200 feet
the Mascot upon the El iwraao out on the northeast. from the face of the east tunnel to the
been deeded over by Kutus rope wo Gn Thursday there was exposed on the f«ee of the main tunnel. The face of
Bie Three company so that none ox . Red Mountaia one of the richest looking the main tunnel is all in ore of good 
..round they thought they bad wnen m bodieg of ore ever-Seen in this camp, grade, though a good deal of sorting 
eorporated, has been lost to tnem. The vein Ls about twenty inches wide. is necessary.

In starting the working tunnel for th In the Deer Park the men employed Messrs. Frederick W. North and Ern
st Elmo on the ground of the »t inmo haye 110ticed streaks of quartz coming eat Grant Govan, of London, went down 
consolidated an immense crop of decom- into fhe golw magg of pyrrhotite. A to Trail Wednesday afternoon to remain 
nosed iron, arsenic, copper and ledge lpgt wag lnade last Monday of this there/a short time. They have secured 
matter was exposed at a depth of lo artg which shows considerable mely- claims mi Champion' creek and some 
feet. This tunnel will ^ «+ - ibdenum, yielded the following retains ;r I in.W creek andwill go out from
main vein which traverses, the^CliS,,St, , $28, and $100 in gold. Thé TIabt Irafl ,to these. These gentlemen
Elmo Con.. Mountain : assay is the highest ever had from the | éhîg WTroih London as the represen-
to the Jumbo. J, R. Cook, deecnp.es, geer park The seams of quartz have’ : tattvés éf ttie company organized to take 
he discovery as the largest and strong- Increased in size until a good share of ‘over the War Eagle mine, but as there 

surface outetop he has ëvér Seen j the -bottom of the ghaft is in this ore/ are certain formalities yet to be execute 
uncovered in the cainp. ,, ! It now looks as though the shaft'was e£ before this deal is closed they may

A sale was made yesterday of the \ { into a golid body of it. not wait for the find transfer TOey
Prince of Wales and Trilby to John The G her has been bonded to an also represent a developing syndicate
McMartin, representing himself. A eastern syndicate for $50,000 on a short aad ^ave secured for that syndicate
mining man from Victoria came in on bond tQ John McMartin, who has also »!»«* SOclaims in the viemity of R^»-
Monday night to buy the Prince of bonded the prince of Wales and Trilby, and. Their plan of operations is as fol-
Wales, only to find he had been fore- Agg have been obtained on the Go- Jhey pay little or no cash down,
stalled. . pher up to $35 in gold and 11 per cent, but where a claim has rea«>nable_ prom-

Some of the highest returns in gold A The price of the Prince of !se th^ aSref ta 8pend whatever money
obtained from assays made at or w‘ales and Trilby was $20,000 cash, is necessary to determine whther it la a

obtained Th showing on the firgt named of these mlne f not- ?nd lf 18a
is particularly fine. afree to a

A shot in the Impérial threw a lot of placing the shares on the London market 
-erv fine looking r,li - and tokm8 half the sharea themselves

The Mayflowe! Fte optmed up a third and S™
. - , io tîLvtzxo zvf or owners of the claim. T-he theory isL" , 1 feet, abdut l2 inches of h th sbarcg wm become very val-

which is a carbonate ofe running 160 uaMe ag goon as tbey g0 on the London
ounces in silver. market owing to the backing of a power-

The pay ledge has been cut by the f , dica^ They will begin develop- 
lower tunnel of the Evening Star, which . options in a ghort time and will 
has developed four feet of ore and will digtribute a at deal of money in the 
ship 15 tons a day to the Tred smelter. for wageg and supplies. It is the

The face of the Columbia & Kootenay Bngligh capital has taken hold
now shows 15 feet of $22 ore. ,here on ^ch an extensive scale.

Iso. 1 shaft of thq Phoenix is down ■
70 feet, the bottom being in solid1 ore Vancouver.
which assays $22 per ton.

The View vein in the Southern Belle 
shows good ore, assaying $2 in gold and 
17 per cent, copper.

In the Delaware one day last week 
the men discovered a small seam of ore 
in the face of the tunnel only eight fe^ 
from the point where it started under 
ground, and put in a shot or two When 
fully two feet of fine looking ore came 
to view. The ore is a quartz pyrrhotite. 
dark in color and very compact and 
Heavy. Two bareful assay tests made 
show $36.80 and $41.60 in gold. Anoth
er assay of a picked piece of ore went 
$80 in gold.

The Golden Drip, adjoining the now 
famous O.K.. has been bonded to J. D.
Warner for $50,000. A tunnel has been 
run in about 80 feet, and two or three 
ledges exposed. The ore is free milling, 

d often carries gold visible ta, t&eugSV,
The quartz is easily adapted to milling,- 
not carrying so much copper and galena 
as the quartz in the O.K. The first vein 
cut by the tunnel of the Golden Drip is 
about three feet wide and is of solid 
mottled quartz. This vein is capable of 
producing a fine lot of ore from the 
start, and runs about $15 in gold.

Two very attractive claims m the 
south belt, -the Prince of Wales and 
Trilby, were sold this week‘to the well- 
known railroad contractor, John McMar- 
tin for $20,000.

A telegram received in town- Wednes
day announced the death at Spokane of/
Miss Ema Hugh, principal owner of the-'
Nevada and Alice mineral claims. "

A crown grant will be issued in a few 
days to the St. Paul and the property 
has been incorporated. The shares are 
already on the market in Toronto and 
20,000 were taken on the first day the
issue was offered to the public. Kootenay Mall.

The people of Waterloo camp have be- Two large gales, one at Trout Lake 
come, very much exasperated at the and one at niecillewaet, occurred this 
Horne-Payne syndicate, because of its W6ek The property sold on Trout Lake 
selfishness in taking up all the available is tbe wen known Silver Cup, which 
townsite land along the Columbia river, wag located in 1891 by Charles Holten, 
and not permitting miners and others petg.r Walker, Thomas Downs, and 
going, in there to build houses. No sat- j,ougb(,y McDonald. They did consid- 
isfac-tory explanation seems td have been ernb]e work on it, and in September, 
made by the Horne-Pay'ne syndicate as 18y5> it wag bonded bv D. McGillivray 
to why people were not permitted to at $25,000. It was still further worked 
build. . ., and ore shipped, and a half of the bond

The Mugwump, almeugh about the was paid when McGillivray and his as- 
last of the original Red mountain prop- sociates transferred to the Lillooet,, 
erties to be placed under active develop- Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 
ment is coming rapidly into prominence. Co., who yesterday passed their cheque 
Being covered from one end to the other for $12,500, the balance of the Mnd 
with a heavy deposit of-gravel and earth due. Forty-five .tons of ore have been 
surface explorations were exceedingly shipped from the Silver Cup which went 
difficult and uncertain, until by develop" about $250 to the ton, and there is 
ments in the Iron Mask, City of Spo- about 200 feet of development work al
kane and Gem, which surround the ready done, consisting of a 71-foot shaft 
Mugwump on three sides, the course of and three tunnels, and there is two feer 
the several veins entering the Mugwump 0f solid ore in one drift, 
from the properties named could be de- The Illecillewaet sale, or more prop-
termined. Now the work is rendered erty speâking bond, was of the Dunve- , . .
comparatively easy and progress rapid. : gh'fi. The Dunyegan was staked in . .. ..
. In Ohalloner, " Mitchell & Spring’s' 1888 by Jphp D. Boyd and T. W. Bain. 18 stated that the son was
ufihdow, next door to the Miner offibe is the prescrit éwners. It was operated for - . . _ . _.
tSe,richest display of free gold-yét^ seen a:tiiné by thé Smelter Company and con- Hugh McQuade, representi g Mont 

the camp. The specimens Were BïderâÜi/; Work has been done, about ana capital, has bonded a group <$#-
in Wednesday by Mr R. A.. $f,OOtV .having been spent upon it to C ^torge nu’Ser'Tf men are at wortj «Wws#»,-.Mr. GUlis has on his claims a 

Wyllie, of Hamilton, Ontario. They iife. date.. There are now 60 tons of ore ™ n 5e 5e f^r-foot led^e of free milling gold
from a claim owned by Mr. Wyllie and averaging" $100 sacked for shipment to on Hucklebetry Hill, the North Staf 'art samples from which have assay-
«•he™. W to ,iv, the exact .nd which l..ee. tod.. U tt.lT ïïS êd ^hSKflïS tÊÏIÏIkâ S
spot until he has made some additional There is about one foot of solid ore in j at ttle mine. It is reported that a large district and Spokane
locations. He says, however, the claim the vein and there are over 1,000 tons of i amount of ore will be taken ont this rtips arg bond;ng properties for con- 

"is in Kootenay and not far from Ross- concentrating ore in sight which goes I winter. * sider-ihle sums
land. Some work has been done on the abrtbt 4 in 1. The ore is a silver lead i Captam Gray lost his whole outfit by p ‘ Officer- Familier went from Na- 
property. enough to expose a vein of :;nd very uniform in value. The mine is . fire last week. The Captain and has as- to pire y alley pn. Monday’s boat
quartz two and a half feet wide which located about 15 miles -from Illecillewaet ] sociates were engaged- in-cutting a trail t t p;trtjenb,rg a bodv f0,md
returns gold to the amount of $34 to and ten vfrom the C.PlR. track at Flat from the mines to strike the-Perry_creek i bT Indians about one mile south ed Shn- $214 per ton. Crock. The buvetiasers are unknown, j traffi when the cabin took fire aqd was ! poffif on “ower Trrow lake.

The deep rock cut of the Columbia & being some English company of large ; completely destroyed with all it con- The' body which was little more than a 
Red Mountain railroad at the crest of means, but the deal was negotiated by 1 ta™ed". ^ , , . j . skeleton ‘ evidently bad been washed up
the O. K. grade has cut a wide ledge on their-agent. Mr. Okell of Victoria. The ’ Parties are at work placer mining be- wd . tb bi b ’water on -the bank, 
the ground of the San Francisco. The terms are $300 down, $1,700 in Decern- : lo'Vth^ fOI*s of Perry creek. They will wherp wild nnjma]s had pulled it to 
ledge is apparently the same one which her of this year, and $13.000 in next ] ereet buildings and remain there all ippeg Botb;n„ hut the boots, socks, 
nasses from the Le Roi through the July, the bonders agreeing to spend $1.- ; winter. A shaft is down 90 feet, and a d a portion of underwear clinging to 
Blnck Bear. The ore is an arseno-pyrite 000 in development before the last pay- i drift commenced that will extend to- h fs ieft 0f the clothing Oneand is much lighter in color than the ment is due. ! ^a.rds.t^e. rim; the will all be ]oj? and pne arm were broken, also the
Red, Mountain pyrrhotite. There is a R. M. Home-Payne and Frank Bar- | hoisted by water power. As it is known sknn- over the right eye. The latter ap-
notable absence of iron capping and •>£ nard went south yesterday after passing , that the gravel is rich, success is almost pparpd to bave been struck with some 
iron Rtam in the body of the ledge. Evi- their cheque for $12,500 on the railway : assured to the outfit. sbarp instrument, or a rock. It-is
dently hut little work wbuld be required platform to elose the Stiver Cup deal, j A large number of prospectors are gupDOSed to be the body of one of the
to develop a large body of solid ore at J, H. Hoar, one of the Vancouver syn- j prospecting in the vicinity of the Sul- mp[! tbat were blown into the Columbia
the point where the discovery was made, dicate interested in the Groundhog Ba- j, livaq group. There are seine 34 claims ]dvpr bv a blagt OB the Arrow Lake R.‘ 
The San Francisco is how under bond sin. left Revelstoke Thursday afternoon , cn this mountain, many having been lo- | R jagJ. jaj] but there were no means 

. , : to Winnipeg people, “Fighting” Joe with two capitalists, one of who-m is in- : cateçl this summer. A new strike is re- 1 nf*iflentifvfns- it
^Sadprl fn., “ ls now being cleared and Martin beiijg largely interested. terosted in Australian mining proper- ported. It is just below the -Hope, one

bouse'nn i Ï erection of an opera Superintendent Long of the Josie'has I ties, anxious to look at the gold prop- of the Sullivan group, and galena in 
hospital 'ri!v.U-r}îi"<>dlate!? ^a8t °J the begun to r.tope the big ore chute opened trtieS in the Bend. Th“re is every red- place has been found,
erected ATe t”lllclia=, which isi to be ;n the east tunnel and the company has ; son to believe from these parties and The mines in the vicinity of Perry

' feet -i,,.] * rs' Jj.ew\s- will be 60x100 contracted to ship regularly to the Hall I others who have seen or heard of Big creek are rapidly coming to the front.
n ce stories in height. mines smelter at Nelson. Delivery of ( Bend gold quartz that it has created a This portion of the district is noted for

j Reasons «hr Shorey’s Clothing
im to Day the dam- very favorable impression.

• The Consolation has three men at 
work and they are hearing pay dirt 
again. Last week they took ont $70 
in nuggets in four days, and expect to 
strike the old pay streak shortly. ‘

The McCulloch Creek Tunnel Qo. are 
in 47 feet on. bedrock, with, indications 
of pay gravel being near.

A stabbing affray took place early this 
morning in the Tenderloin quarter in 
which- a- woman known as Millie Adams 
Was

____
3 Rritish Columbia- E
'^777r777777777J7rrrTT777K

morning *he steam- 
f ^ °uter whfl -f 
?- been, delayed
it!/heeWas‘^hind 
med at the ouZ 

leaving for er-
lock. Among w
* of miners 
Cook Inlet. Th 

®son and were " 
ict in which

by
Because—Shoreys are the only manuftctureri of clothing who gua

rantee their work and their guarantee is as good, asgold. 1 
All their materials are Sponged and Shrank and wffl not shrink or spot with rain. J 

Their Bicycle Strits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. 
They Rigby Waterproof all them Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra i 

charge for Hr Evetybody is asking for Shorey’s clothing bat ,
try to persuade people to take inferior goods. * ,

hook in the pocket for Shorey’s Guarantee ticket.

:jcut twice, but not seriously.sat- .
T Cook Inlet kJJssrs *"»
same place.

BELLA COdLÀ.
Bella Coola, B. C., Sept. 21.—The 

weather here has been very fine all sum
mer and continues to be so. It is too 
dry, and We need rain. However, the 
potato crop is not going to be as bad as, 
it might.

Fire is raging at different places .in 
the valley, but it does not spread much 
and don’t seem to be dangerous.

Last time the steamer Swan was here 
it brought home from the canneries all 
the settlers who had gone out fishing., made on this lead. Weaver creek also 
They were all well satisfied with the re- has ipany /gold properties. The ore is 
suit. , free milling and is à decomposed quartz

Mr. J. Simister, from Cbilcotin, was that can be extracted with a shovel. At 
down here last week. He says the , least 30 locations have been made in 
Chilcotin people are anxiously waiting this vicinity in the last three months, 
for the road to be constructed through 
the Bella Coola valley, so that they can ,,, 
come down here to trade.

* IffALBANI. r +y
■ bt8 roitiw-itiLEbeing a gold country. The ore is free 

milling and the veins quite large. Sev
eral prospects located last month-' have 
lead 40 feet in width, that capibe traced 
for 6,000 feet. Four location^ were

CREEK.
.■ : */y r&f?'  '•
Tbe Famous Gold Diggings Said to* 

.. Have Been Worked Out.
a

rice to Sing Here- 
'n Her Way 
ralla.

Papers brought down from Alaska, 
by the steamer Cfty of Topeka contain 
a number of items of interest.

A party who recently arrived at Jun- 
from Circle City repored having met 

Captain Moore with the Canadian mai? 
at the White Horse rapids and assisted 
him to portage his boat. The Captain, 
said that Wafer was much higher than

2S5$i@S
Canaalaif pohpe, has established a -re
putation for fair dealing in all matters 
.coming before him, and is very popular 
with the people of the district. His 
command is very comfortably quartered 

and at Fort Cudahy.”
msftte shipments from southern Kootenay , <->n September 11th Ben Moore arrived 
aggregate $2,437,508. For the corres- tom ^ orty-Mile bringing with him the 
ponding period last year the .value was 8econd consignment of the Canadian 
$1,607,250. ' The year’s shipments will man from the interior under the contract 
be considerably under the five million awarded his father, Captain William 
mark. * Moore. Ben left Juneau with the in-

The balance of the purchase mpney on S^ng mail July 8th last, and aceom- 
the Enterprise claim' 'Was ÿaict on Pv®h€d round trip in 64 days inclnd- 
Thursday. The' claim is now the prop- - a" delays and stoppages. On the 
erty of John A, Finch, and oüiéts. The trip out. from^Forty-Mile Moore was ac
res d is now ahoift half côjnpletéd, and companied by" J. L. 4-nderson, who has 
the owners expect to commence ship- 8p?nt a yfar and a half in the Forty
ping ore by the hliadle of Octobér. The Mile district, leaving the place at noon 
property is located on Ten-mile creek. oa July 30th and poling their 30ft boat 
eight miles from Sioban lake. Work on a** the way up the river to the lakes, 
the Arlington, oti Springer creek, is pro- a performance which th^y describe as 
gressing. p e hardest work men could possibly

The Rutbr Mining Company has been nnd to do. They laid over for necessary 
incorpdritted by the owners, D. C. rfst at various points along the route, 
Clark, F. P. O’Neill, F. E. Starkey, V. eight days being thus spent, making 
E. McVay, W. H. McVay, and J: T. their actual traveling time from Forty 
ICesler. It is a close corporation. The Mile to Juneau 32 days. Mr. Anderson 
owners have not yet determined whether gives it as the prevailing opinion that 
any of the stock will be placed upon the the Forty-Mile district is practically 
market. It is incorporated for $600,000 workejl out and that unless new and un- 
The owners will push the work, and expected discoveries are made Forty- 
within thirty days will have sixty or Mile will cease to be of any importance 
seventyvriien at work. An electric light as a mining camp. There are, however 

" aslo. plant will be put in at once. * several creeks in the district which have
, _ ‘rhe, Kootrnalan. M. Tebo and John Collinson returned never been more thas partially prospect-'

Hugh Sutherland, of Hudson Bay to Nelson this Week after a lengthy pros- ed and upon these depends the future 
railway fame, is in the Slocan looking petting trip1;'bringing with them speci- prosperity of Forty Mile, 
for something in the way of a mine. mens of rock somewhat resembling1 tale. A fatal accident happened at Sitka 

The air compressor at the Lucky Jim , -phe rock was from a ledge locate+l by under circumstances which it seems 
is mow in operation and making about them- at the head of Sproule Creek.' might have been prevented. Miss Ellen 
ei.dht feet per day on an average. There was nothing in the rock to in- Ericson whio had been biddine- frie ml «

Tuesday morning the Noble Five ore d(cate that it carried gold, but an assay good bye on board the Al-Ki went down 
lionée was burned to the grounej, entail- wag made out of curiosity. The first the. gang-plank and took a direct line 
mg a loss of fbout $500 _ - assay by W. F. McCulloch, went $628 toward the warehouse where a light

The prospectus of the London Hill De- in gold It created considerable excite- , visible. In the darkness she could not 
ajld îlflnA"g Co™.pal!y Wl11 j ment, and several parties left for the I see-that this course would lead to the 

lti otihe _hands of the r-nbae in a few sepn€ 0f 'the find at once. Among those inner edge af the T before the approach 
capita-h ,ef pj^<*v^>Byany who Went out were Andy MadSen. Mike was reached. Oh reaching the edge she

Cents’ each The pri^’tf wtidT'thc ^eely: lbd Pat Sullivsn. A second as- stumbled and fell into the water aîd 
_o wents eaon. ane pnee ax wmcn xu gay 0f the rock came within a few dol- was drowned before anv assistenco 
company is acquiring the property (that jars 0f the first. Tebo says that the offered her A few minutes Infer 
is rtrhe four claims forming the London i d ; t , t 19 f t ;d d ig ex„ > T ' ", w. minutes later an
"route is moo 000 navable $10 000 in , ? at least ." 1 , ^lde ana 18 ex Indian woman fell from the same placeInomm inPSfinom fteiv n«id posed for some e,ght feet- but was rescued from
cash and $99,000 in 360,000 fully pari Sherman, of, the Noble Five bv a native.
s™res' _ , . Consolidated Mining & Milling Com-

The DuncanTjardo river is to- be open- panV- ;n discussing the prospects of the 
ed up from Kootenay lake Mo Howser i Slpean_ g;lld; -The entire Slocan dis- 
lake, and a start will probably be made n(:ver looked better than it does

18 to-day, although no unusual strikes have 
been made, yet with hardly an excep
tion, every property that is being work
ed is looking very good : in fact most of 
them neiyér looked better. This winter 
will be far the best that the Slocan dis
trict has ever seen.”

A London cable this week apaouneed 
that Hall Mines shares were on tbe de
cline in London, being quoted at $8.15.
There is no local reason for the decline 
unless it be that the close down for re
pairs is misunderstood. There is n large 
force of men working around the smel
ter on the improvements. The bricklay
ers are at work pn the big stack, and on 
the foundations for the reverberatory 
furnace, and tbe necessary excavation is 
being done to connect the flue chambers 
with the stack. At the mine the work 
of installing the machinery js going 
ahead steadily. It is,not likely that the 
furnace will be blown in. ..until . the 
tramway has laid in eh;po^çpreserve of 
1,000 tone. '

w
eau

lt>h. Mr. Harris- 
ini’s Man- •)

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune. /,+ .

JThçfjç, l^iis been an increase during 
tw XANAIMO. . in the number of typhoidwipsï»

pleuro-pneumonia. ... .• o' < ti'n z , , .<u- ,rlMessrs. C. Chapman and E. Ggytl^—’!>, Recÿ, owners have formM an re- 
returned yesterday from a twelve, days’, eorptirated , company, and stocked the 
prospecting trip in the mountains .around for $l,OtHO.OOO. -There is none of
the Nanaimo lakes. Mr. Gartley is the «tock-^n the . market, and it will 
most enthusiastic in regard to the min- I^ldy pay its owners more than any 
eral prospects of that district, and stak- klnd of ^vestment. ITie company m- 
ed off four claims, with six different tp"ds putfm^ ™ a concentrator, 
ledges, one ten feet wide, to the south lhe value of th« ore- bulllon’ 
of the first Nanaimo lake. ,Mr. Chapman 
also located a claim, with a four-foot 
ledge, abo,ut two miles nearer this city 
than the claims now being Worked by 
tbe Nanaimo owners. These clâims 
are situated near the .head of the sec- 
ond-Nanaimo lake. Mr. Chapman called 
his claim the “Iron Duke.” In all 32 
claims have been staked up at the head 
of the second Nanaimo lake, but with 
one exception, only necessary " assess
ment work has been done. The coun
try abounds in game, and Mr. Chapman 
shot a very large black wolf, and a 
bear weighing over 200 pounds, besides 
several other animals. There are sev
eral sections of that portion of the coun
try - suitable for farming. - ne swamp 
a lobe has at least one thousand acres in 
the -clear, with- 12 feet of loam. The 
scenery is pronounced to be grand, and 
at'one place they found almost together 
flowers, bees and snow. The road to 
the lake is in a had condition, as it is 
blocked with fallen timber, from the 
ten1 mile post to the lakes.
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nPar the surface have been 
from the Delaware, a claim situated on 
Bold Hill, and in the judgment of many 
experienced men entirely outside of the 
Trail Creek belt. During the most oî 
the summer the Delaware has lain idle, 
but work was recently resumed, or rath
er started. A very fine body of orehas 
been encountered in the tunnel. There 
is a seam of solid phyrrotite about two 
feet wide and considerable mixed ore be
sides. The dump, it is Stated on good 
authority, samples over $40 to the ton, 
and some of the ore runs far above that. 
There is reported to be a scheme on foot 
to consolidate the Delaware and Mouù- 
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The movement of stocks to the east- 
centres is the only feature of im • 

This has strengthened the

The burglars who broke into Tisdall’s 
store and carried off $400 worth of re
volvers, were arrested at New West
minster and will stand their trial at the 

They give their namesprn next assizes, 
as Milton and Barnes. - They have al
ready served terms in New Westminster 
pentitentiary.

Chief Ward has resigned, giving as a 
reason that he cannot keep order in 
Vancouver with such a small police force 
under him. 
at least 21 policemen to keep the toughs 
of Vancouver in order.

The temperance people are bitterly op
posed to the granting of licenses for mu
sic halls. They demand a plebiscite.

y.ortance.
local market all round and an increased 
volumb of trade is being carried on at 
hotter prices. Many stocks in the 
neighborhood of the War Eagle gre be
ing held in the expectation of a "sharp 
ailvnnce upon the definite announcement 
that the War Eagle sale has been clos
ed Dealing in undeveloped property 
has been very active and some sales 
have been made at very good figures. 
Homi/stake is a stock which will show 
great activity shortly. It is being held 
stiffly in view of its elevation into the 
ranks of a par stock, 
shares, treasury stock, have been sold 
in Toronto at 17 cents and, this is all 
there îs Wthe mdfkbt:~ Th Ww ffi-TtW 
large body of shipping ore and the fact 
that machinery will soon be on the 
ground this stock should advance rapid
ly. The feature of the week has been 
the strike on the Deer Park.
Park is now quoted at 15 cents, but 
there is next to none on the market, pro

of the

it*
>fr '

He thinks there should be

.

i

was
NANAIMO.Fifty thousand

Word comes from Alberoi that the 
^Consolidated Albeyn* Company’s, stamp. 
tmuf ia now almost ready, and stamping 
will be commenced on Thursday. The 
Cataract Hydraulic claim is being taken 
up by a company of Californians, and: 
it is anticipated that two miles or more 
of flume burnt during the recent bush 
fires will at once be replaced and work 
be pushed forward again.

James Thompson, for many years a 
resident of Wellington, was arrested by 
Constable Stephenson last night on a 
charge of attempting to outrage Kate 
Hillier, a nine-year-old deaf and dumb 
daughter of Mr. Hillier. Thompson 
was caught in the act by a sister of the 
victim. Thompson is well known in this 
district, of . dissipated habits, and be • 
twen 65 and 70 years of age. He wiP 
receive his preliminary hearing at six 
o’clock this evening

np

'
IIa.

a watery graveDeer

a !
viiled the present appearance 
mine holds, will advance rapidly to par. 
The public never accepts the fact of a 
l,ig strike just at first. They are always 
afraid of stock manipulation. The stock 
is the best buy in Rossland to-day. Noth
ing can possibly keep it down and the 
last thing the promoters are likely to 
do is to unload.

ITS RAVAGES ARE STAYED ■A
thiÿ fall.. The above statement 
founded upon advices from Mr. Hewitt ; 
Rostock. M.P., who says that the item 

’ df ‘$5,000. down on the supplementary 
list as a first appropriation to cover pre
liminary work in opening up the Lardo- 
Duucan river, as recommended by Mr. 
Gamble, will pass.

F. Steele, the Winnipeg photographer, 
representing Maj. S. B. Steele and oth
ers, of MacLeod, N.W.T., closed a deal 
last,,Saturday night by which they be-' 
come the owners, under a bond, of the 
famous Brennard (commonly known as 
Brennan) group, one of the oldest loca
tions in the country. Three claims, the 
Ibex, Triangle and Liddlesdale, consti
tute the group. It is situated on the 
head of I Addle creek, 15 miles west of 
Kaelo. and -about four miles back from 
the K. & S. railway.

’The Mortality from Heart Disease De
creases Wherever Dr. Aenew’s Care 
for the Heart is Known—Mrs. Margar
et Smith’s Miraculous Recovery by 
the Use of This Remedy— Leading 
Physicians Recommend Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder—Growing Popular
ity for Dr. Agnew’s Ointment for 
Plies and Liver Pills for Liver Ills.

i
I
IRossland Miner.

The litigation on the Alberta has been 
cleared and the property is to be de
veloped at once.

The sale of the War Eagle mine to 
the ltossland-War Eagle Gold Mining 
Company of London, England, will not 
be closed for several weeks yet. The 
transfer of the title to the property will 
take place in London.

Une of the very finest surface show 
ings ever seen in the camp has been op
ened up by the St. Elmo people on the 
Cous. St. Elmo ground close to the divid
ing line between the two properties.

I’atterson, Johnston & Co., on Tues
day sold to A. F. McMillan for $4000 
two lots owned by Judge Spinks. The 
lots are situated on Columbia avenue on 
the corner immediately east of the Hotel 
Montreal.

The Hattie Brown company will re- 
sunn- development work at once under 
tin- direction of E. W. Liljegran, ex- 
eaperintendent of the Le Roi mine.

the Caledonia Cons. Mining Company 
bas arranged for a reorganization. Am
ide means to proceed with development 
on this valuable property are now as
sured. The control of the company has 
been secured by wealthy eastern capitate 
tsts who are prepared to ' develop1 thé 
tine ledge now shown Up on the ground.

the drift from the înàin shift df'the 
’’vorgia is
'W.

S?l
i

REVELSTOKE.

Just as vaccination has proven the 
means of reducing mortality from that 
dreaded disease, smallpox, and recent 
scientific discoveries are having a like 
effect on diphtheria, so the discovery of 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is giv
ing new life to thousands who have suf
fered from heart1 disease and have fear
ed that dy-hth would come to them any 
day. ’

i.

■àme
*<:1

IrENCE.
FONT STEELE.

Fort Steele Prospector.
R, O. Jennings has a number of men 

at Work on the Dean and Allover. , 
Assessment work is being done on the 

Geneva, Little and Big Chiefs and the 
Eureka.

:risen, of Nanei- 
,r sitting of the- iThe case of Mrs. Margaret Smith < e 

Brnsels, Ont., is only one of hundred x 
in Canada. She says: “I was trouble I 
with an - affection of the heart for ov _- 
two years, and at times the distress was 
such as to confine me to my bed for 
days, during which times my suffering 
was very severe, anfi I would have wel
comed death with joy. No physician’s 
help did me any good, and not until l 
procured a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart had. I hope qf recovery.
I have now taken- {four bottles add 
I must ‘confess I have never felt better 
in my life and àm mÿ old self again,”

Not only "has. 'Dr. ^gnevv’p Catarrhal 
Powder received thé --warm personal 
recommendation of the leading clergy
men of all denominations, prominent 
members of parliament, and well-known 
citizens in all parts of the Dominion, 
but the medical profession have been 
quick to speak of its excellent quali
ties. Dr. God bout of Beauce, Que.,, is 
one of many physicians -who is found 
recommending this remedy. Taken in 
the incipient stages of the disease it 
quickly banishes catarrh, but it has 
proven jnst as efficacious where the dis
ease has assumed a chronic state, and 
given rise to loss of hearing and other 
troubles. It is» an exceedingly pleasant 
medicine to use, as well as being a sure 
cure. «

There is no doubt whatever of the im
mediate relief that Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment gives in cases of piles. One appli
cation brings comfort, and this disease 
is cured in from three to six nights. It 
is an excellent remedy for all skin dis- . 
eases." *

For a disordered stomach, sick head
ache, end biliousness there is no remedy . 
so simple, easy to take and certain in its 
cure as Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. They 

l have been placed at 10 cents a vial—40
Highest of alt in leavenini j d<^pad by Dean & Hiscooks and Hall
Sfrett Jtb.—V. S. Government Report ! & Co. /

Nelson Miner.
irtance or inter- 
Brooks vs. Lenz

All over the town new buildings are 
going up and lots are being cleared for 
building purposes. There is still a de- 

A party of experts are prospecting mand for lots and the local lumber sup- 
near the divide at the head of the St. ply cannot keep qp with the demand. 
Mary’s river. The Hall Mines has dropped the bond

T. McVittie has surveyed the placer on the Iroquois, 
workings on Perry creek. It is the in- The enormous mass of metal which 
tention of the company to commence was found at the bottom of the crucible 
preparatory work at once. when the smelter was blown out, has

On Sunday last there was a row at • at last succumbed to the power of dyna- 
drunken Indians, mitt? and has been broken up. Some 

parts, of it are extremely rich, heihg al- 
,,i ;- most puire -silver.

TL Gillis has come in from his claims 
on - W$kl Horse Creek. This stream 
falls ; intti: the. Salmon river from the

f, Who is an ac- 
0 for work done 
sale of the stock 
fseiafter the as- 
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in a body of high'grade 
It is the best showing the mink 

vv,‘r made. The shaft wàs put tibwir 
l‘‘vt and then a drift was run eight 

.''l into the hill. The face of this drift 
a™ in almost a solid mass of steel 

arsenical ore which in this neigh- 
a"Ti<x"l has always run high in gold.

Thursday it looked 
though the drift would 
tarai-

now
he Metropolitan 
int, blacksmith, 
illing plaintiff’s 
ng and abusive* 
held by plaïn- 

with Mr. Wey„ 
r of the horse, 
from the weak- 
j the bad usage, 
mit.
plaintiff and J»
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On very much as 
come into a very

.... mass of this fine ore. 
hr work of sinking the main shaft 
*u‘ ('• <& C. lias' been temporarily sus- 

U'lideil as the water was beginning to 
- 't troublesome. It is down a little 

Tret and at the 70-foot level a 
'“'■ft has been
Vein.

H. E. A. -

t.
; injunction ap*. 
lidated Railway- 
adding of the- 
, will bp heard run to the west of the 

This drift shows that the vein 
",llu‘s from the City of Spokane ground 

at least from that vicinity. The bot- 
‘"a of the shaft and the face of the 
!‘ t both show three and a half feet of 

a' ,wllic*1 18 °f paying quality.
A large amount of freight is still being 
mi led from Northport by wagon. The 
' ,l.mrp are alsd kept busy between here 

j 1 rail as some of the merchants pre- 
'v-n-t0 haTe theiE freight handled that
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! thre of public money. When it is only 4^.. -- afrthe argumente oorn.’ratw^wm fwthwUh roon £rom I ' '

iæiistzs. sa. sa ka«3 rEHHESH -
peculiarity of’the of' the ht.’ equp> rights and prmlegee to all tioveraortieneral in Canada in Conn
EtoiTaiK^e^iSft 2tesree" °'whm “ey " ?~r."b»ô”ctZ’ irWehz„.r

fhn wh^l1 matter ' 5 ? Alderman Glover could not understand ly remove to the satisfaction of the hon-
Aldem.au Humphry considered that the objections to Alderman Marchais Ori&e**»■:** 

the lees said aboutthe health office* the motion. It waa a step m the right direc- the Dominion of Canada for the time 
better it would be for that gentleman, tion. It was remarkable that the Cen- being all bridges, piles and other stroc- 
Thc resignation should have been ac- tral Wnid representatives were the tnres whatsoever now erected by the 
ceirted without any remarks. Aldermen ones most strongly opposed to It. corporation or hereafter to be erected\
could' nresent the other side just as Alderman Marchent replied briefly to bv the corporation m, over or npon the 
stionelv as tbo mavor had. presented the arguments advanced against the , bed of the said Victoria Arm at or near 
the bWrtitAide resolution. The wards as they existé.! the said Point Ellice in the said city.

The amendment was then put an# the to-day were an infamous outrage on 4. The corporation covenants, prora- 
movor declared it lost on the following popular representation.' The motion was isés and agrees to and with Her Ma 
division • ' lost, Aldermen Macmillan, Cameron, jeety, her heirs and successors that in

A ves-^Aldermen Williams, Wijson. Marchant and Glover clone voting for the event of failure to fulfil the preced- 
Partridge and Tfarks. it. ' ing covenant to pay to Her Majesty in

Nays—Aldermen Macmillan, Cam- AMermap Marchant asked the mayor right of her Dominion of Canada all 
eron Humphrey Marchant and Glover, if he’ was voting, and the mayor replied sums* which may be incurred by Her 

The original motion was then carried that he had looked through the a til and Majesty in or about the removal of all 
on the same division. conld not find anything there giving the and any bridges, portions of bridges,

Alderman Humphrey then moved that power for the council to reduce the piles or other structures whatsoever
Dr. Jno. A. Duncan be appointed health r.umbcr of aldermen. Until that point hereinbefore covenanted by the corpora-
officer until" the permanent officer is se-. was cleared up he could not vote for the tion to be removed or to be incurred in
lfcted This motion was carried. resolution. This point Was discussed at or about any application to be made to

T ♦ mcetimr of the city Coon- Aid. Macmillan wanted some informa- length, but no definite conclusion arriv- the said supreme court relating to this
Last night s meeting oi y tion regarding att item of $375 appear- ed at. agreement and everything herein con

ed was one of the busiest of the y • jng ingthe gnacce committee’s report. Alderon n Tiarks moved his résolu- tamed;
Bridges, waterworks, injunctions,, agree- He wanted to know why this amount tion dealing with the removal of gar
ments, and the resignation of the city wag to jj-r West. bage in front of the filter beds at Beaver

, health officer occupied the attention of Th£ mayor replied that he believe^ it Lake. The resolution was seconded by 
the mayor and aldermen for nearly three wag for additional repairs -to James Bay Alderman Partridge. The mayor ex- 
hours. # . bridge. olained that he had been otft to Beaver

Business began by the city, clerk m- Aid. Macmillan wondered how ' long T,ake and found the water between the 
forming the council that nine writs thoge bma for repairs t0 James Bay fi,tpr beds and the cofferdam only three 
from the supreme court in counecuon bryge weJ.e fo eontinU€ coming in. City fppt lower than the water in the lakes, 
with damages for the bridge aqmarot Bngineer Wi]mot firgt reported that the He also found several cracks in the 
had been served on tne city- bridge was safe for ordinary traffic walls which looked rather serious. The
writs were taken as read. . then Mr. Bell reported that certain re- object matter contained in the resolu-

A. F. Barron and others petitioneu .s must ^ made ^0^' it would ^ tion had already been considered by the 
the council to secure the removal of a gafe The engineer examined the bridge eouneil and the mption as worded was
fénee in the vicinity of residents a second time and he estimated the cost therefore out of order. ...
that was an obstruction to the re^enC Qf repairg at $775 A sidewaIk was laid Alderman Tiarks then withdrew his
of tbe, and the en- over fbe old stringers and Mr. West af- refo uIt.,,°I'1-
ferred to the city so renort. terwards noticed that these stringers ?pfre bkely
gineer to examine -, f'^ew were rotten and in a dangerous condi- ^e!^e aorbing would be done.

An.invitation_ from tincouncil of^ew ^ The sidewalk was again torn up Alderman Marchands motion dealing
Westminster ertyto attend the exhibi and ngw gtrin in, Ald. Mac- "’ltn the dl8posal of “ght ,floll“rid gar"
tloa T^wu^t citv rrcineer gave the tnilian moved that this item be laid over î>age,was htb,?.hc°n * \ A1*rma“

H A ’ fcity °ngmeer gave the week t0 ^ the 8ubject 0f a strict Marchant+held that under the score of

ti,eVwunclLPeThe Report’wtTtebkd un- ci^ ej^i^er^had^nsjrertmns to put the ^tToifby gMng^'ifto ^a^merV for 

the streets committees report e $775 and U cent. more. This is scented lawsuffs
George Dow, the cemetery keeper .^^I^e supposed where the council and mja„Son8 should they attempt to 

reported that some one had sprinkle! | interfered with the engineer. When even dispos€ of night soil in the way suggest- 
salt on graves kept by private indm- that gentleman is in error the only ex- ed b Alderman Marchant. He believed 
duals. He ha.d no idea who had done ense he can offer is to say the council the S11 gestion that the ashes be used 
the deed. The communication was filed, interfered with him. Aid. Humphrey in making streets was a good oùe.

Dr. George H. Duncan, the medical never heard of the council interfering After the subject was scientifically dis- 
iiealth office* tendered his resignation with the engineer m the discharge of CURSed by the other aldermen, the réso
lu the following communication: his duty. Intion was carried.
To Hon. Robert Beaven, Mayor, apd Ad. Cameron, Marchant-^and Wilson Alderman Macmillan noticed that a 

Board of Aldermen: also criticized the action of the engineer sidewalk was laid on St. Charles street
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen:—In view ÎÎÎ tens matter, and Aid. W illiams would nnd }H> wanted to know who authorized 

of my appointment to the superintend- bke to see the whole question ventilated jig construction. He thought in many 
ency of quarantine for British Columbia agf!“" , . instances the existence of a street rom
and probable removal in the near future Aid. Macmillan s motion then carried, mittee was entirely overlooked. If "there 
to take up my residence at William e 9eweraSe committee reported as was going to be a one-man government
Head, I beg to tender to you my resig- .—TV8; . the committee should be dispensed with,
nation as medical health officer for the < ^°at the sewer authorized to be con- No one seemed anxious to answer the 
city, and take the opportunity to ex- | Rtructed on Charles street ber, not pro- question, and tenders for police clothing 
press to your worship and members of | ceeded with, your committee regretting j were referred to the finance committee 
the council my heartfelt thanks for the1 that there appears no adequate method and purchasing agent to award the con 
kind and courteous treatment accorded ; "'ithin the means of the council this tract.
me during my tenure of office. I shall year to accomplish so desirable an ob- The tenders for printing the voters’ 
feel grateful to your honorable body if -IPCt- , ”e attach hereto a letter from lists was referred to the printing com- 
my resignation is accepted and allowed *he city engineer, which will be explan- ! mittee and purchasing agent to report 
to take immediate effect, in which case, a*°T °f *he situation. The proposed to the council, 
if acceptable to you, my brother, Dr. : expropriations for sewers on Rae and 
John A. Duncan, who is already con- Yates streets are for sewers in well set- 
versant with the duties of the office, will ^ ^ districts, and are approved of Tiy 
act as a substitute until an appointment engineer.”

1 Below is the city engineer’s letter:
! “Victoria, Sept. 26, 1896.

best of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
■ '
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WILL RE-COEIDER
bad work had been going <r?,!nei"!ei1

j t0 tbe action of certain m'edical m°Wln* 
Kepor-.of Jubilee Hospital Commit- ; *®t hold °.f the hospital. Whv i, !?' to,

tee on Attendance of Me<11- tbe C^m^itt,ee gone further and nll' S
! any medical man to send his f <Cal Men’ 1 tknts to the hospital at any ti n"
I a«end t0 them? According't0^ t J 
! scheme, if a doctor sent a J 
! *he hospital when it was not 

by a to attend, he could not treat th"
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James Bay Bridge Repairs— Agree
ment Between the City and 

Government. \.,

nvM
rw-
ar.q

9tll-W; patient to
Long Discussion Caused

Report from President 
Davies.

mom]* F1 and Labor j 
‘ East in by nips 

the Strite

Pn-
I A motion to refer that portion » ,

_ __ ..... . , I president’s letter referring to n ! ,!l"
5. The corporation covenants, prom- _________ ardson to a special committee Dr jL

ises and agrees to and with Her Ma- down and the letter waT onle,
forthwith" euToJ successors to pay The Board of Dirëctors of the Jubi. | On motion of Mr. Helmctn'N "'
forthwith all costs of a certain action n ^ ula ui tne JUD1 led bv Mr il . s"
commenced in, the said supreme court ee Hospital met last evening, and after reconsider the eommiVte ,Was d°f''l"l t..
on the 22nd day of July. 1896. by Her "n animated discussion lasting till mid- ! defer action thereon t ’Th T" '
Majesty’s attorney-general for Canada night, undid what had been settled at '■ the motion follows- ' U,Visi,,:M
against the corporation to the date here- the last meeting of the board 
of as well as the costs of and incidental iHst • . .
to threse presents, which rosts are here- , g ‘ * ec:a committee
by fixed at the sum of $300 together e(1 on a letter which had been sent to 
with all other subsequent costs, charges the board by Dr. O. M. Jones, asking 
and expenses incurred by Her Ma- whether he would be allowed to treat

bridge. privilege not previously accorded to the
6 The corporation further agrees to ! tended tbnt ' ?.ommi*tee recom-

abnndon the appeal now pending in the j tn flii a. Privilege be extended 
said supreme cmirt from the said or- 6 Tdocîars’ and the report was
der of the 24th day of July, 1896. vote of 7 ^ ***¥**% ^he board’ a

7. Upon the due execution ot these t>,0 wzx4.. 1 t0-, decided to reconsider 
presents by the corporation which ex- o'clock adoptm« the report, and 3 
eeution is to be authorized bv a resoln- V?18 atternoon was decided upon
tion in that behalf according'to law bv lme .for reconsideration,
the municipal council of the said city dls<?ussi0n. was started by the fol-
the said the Honorable J. Israel Tarte , JIng communication from the presi 
undertakes by his solicitors, Messrs. ’ wal<a was read by the secretary 
Bod weir & Irving, to apply to the said . Gentlemen.—I am in receipt of a let- 
supreme court of British Columbia for te/ “-om Director Helmcken under date 
an order suspending the operation of the September 22nd, notifying me that
said injunction until the said 1st day of intends to bring before the board at
October, 1898, and to obtain permission 1*8 meeting tonight, a motion to con- 
from His Excellency the Givernor-Gen- sider the board’s action at last meeting 
eral in Council to the corporation to pro- upon the report of the special co omit 
ceed forthwith with the erection enjoin- j tee re Dr. Jones’ letter. He also re
ed by the said supreme court, such erec- j quested me verbally to furnish him with ’ “°h, mamma,” cried little
tion to be proceeded with in accordance copies of all letters and reports nnnr, “there-ate two dear little kittens i„ ,
with the plans for the same already the subject. Upon my application to bo;x„,lown in the laundry with the <>P
submitted to tbe honorable the minister the secretary fm^ conies of letter» f, cat- 
of public works if approved. Dr. Jones and Dr?^hardson as wefi

In witness whereof the said corpora- as the report of the special rommittro

ü“srw^erI‘"'r'ï 7 “•?
a” :"nï"' *"d y“r m Tbd;i,-k

Before adjourning the council decided instrectoJ hi^f^ ,the. d»?ument8- I UjU^ ‘'"s ( j ■
to go to Beaver Lake to examine the : nf nn t tofma^e fllrther appliro- ^ , _ , _
waterworks. t.on and upon refusal to cal] a special ^ Of] ft! W f O I ITT ►

meeting of the board, with the result sV|||li| 11 LJ I !
that all documents were furnished me N il I I I I I 11 f|i I K
on Saturday afternoon. I have since j s *• ’ V#ll 1 K
instructed the secretary not to part ! N . ►
with any original document unless ad- f 1 A 11
vised to do so by the board. I beg to ! s AI I fl V*
draw yout attention to the first and ^ •
second paragraphs on page 7 of the 1896 M
report. This report was accepted by the N f /vrrt w v «—< — h
board without comment, and the adop- S I-* I 1, I I j EJ* H W I
tion of the report of the special commit- q. * 1 ^ y,
tee has changed the entire method of N F0R •
the conducting of the hospital; and this J “ K
conclusion has lieen arrived at by a vote s II/ D i DDCHC* t
of two directors outside of the commit- N Vf It A T | K
tee men, and without notification to a q ' ' *'rl1 *
large number of directors. The amend- s 
ment to the resolution, asking that the N 
matter be deferred to a special meeting. ^ 
when a full and ample discussion of N 
this most important subject could' have N 
been^taken up in all its various aspects, ^ 
was defeated; and I have since learned N 
that Dr. Davie, who has been from the ^ 
inception of the hospital, the most act
ive, prominent and best friend- of the in
stitution, has declined to take part in 
the method adopted by the board.

I would draw your attention to a re
solution instructing the building com
mittee of the operating room to havè 
Drs. Davie and Richardson select the 
necessary furniture. Dr. Davie has told 
me that notwithstanding his efforts to 
have Dr. Richardson meet him in this 
connection, that he has failed in his en
deavors. Dr. Richardson, however, 
sent in a leport without having consult
ed Dr. Davie in the matter, and the 
building committee has, therefore, had 
much extra labor in the matter. I am 
afraid that Dr. Richardson has become 
a partisan in disagreements among the 
medical men, which may result in a de
triment to the hospital. I beg to record 
my objections to the recommendations 
of Dr. Richardson, for the following 
grounds: That the method does not 
commend itself to me as being the best 
for the medical men, for the hospital, 
nor for the patients, and I am prepared 
to give my reasons when the board re
solves itself into a committee of the 
whole.

(Signed.) Joshua Davies, President.
Mr; Hayward moved that the letter 

be filed, as he saw no reason for it, it 
having been known for some time that 
the matter dealt with in the commit
tee’s report would come forward for 
discussion. He did not think there 
was any real charge against Dr. Rich
ardson; the whole thing was too trivial, i 

Mr. Wilson seconded the motion, and j Full Lines Of ... 
in doing -so said the president had gone 
far beyond his rights in writing the let
ter. He (the president) should under
stand that neither he nor Doctor Davie 
ran the hospital. The reference to 
Dr. Richardson was uncalled for. If 
there were any charges against him 
they should not be brought forward on 
hearsay, but in a proper manner.

Mr. Helmcken thought that the report 
of the committee had been rushed 
through with undue haste, and he want
ed it reconsidered. More time should 
have been taken to consider such a com
plete change from the method at pres
ent in use.

Mr. Chudley did not think there was 
any use in re-opening the discussion, the 
vote having been properly taken at th» 
last meeting.

Mr. Yates defended the committee and 
referred to the president’s romplaÿit of 
being unable to get certain documents 
from the chairman of the committee. He 
was the chairman nnd considered him
self the special cunstodian of documents 
referred to the committee and would not. 
let them out of his possession until he 
knew what they were wanted for. Had 
the president told him he e«ild have bad 
the report.

President Davies resigned the chair to
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will the rail
_ telegrapher! 
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For—Messrs. Helmcken,
Flumerfelt, Byrnes, Shotbolt 
and Pemberton.

Aga iust—Messrs. Wilson, y., 
Dwyer, Chudley, Crimp and M,v '

The building committee reporte/tt'1' 
the operating room had be™ L:lr 
by Mr. John Teague, tte archit "S 
the cost, $3,625.85. had been ,
Mrs. Pemberton. The board .mi 
the furnishing of the operating ,1” 
a cost of $458.50, and accepted th ^ 
'owing tenders for supplies; Fv , & 
groceries; L. Goodaere, meat- « ■ 
Crogan, bread: J. Erskine, wood- I 
lanes, scavenging; M. Miller. milk.

-4fr. C Donnelly, wholesale iiQvnr
dealer, Alhston, Ont., was troubled for 
years with itching piles. He was rl?. 
suaded by James McGarvev, Û];m, 
livery man, to use Chase’s' Ointment’ 
which he did, Was cured, has had m 

the™ and highly recommend 
piles ° 88 a sovereigh cure f„r

At the Bra vie Hi
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Wh<l adopt.
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Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Oj 
ghytt' by the operators 
smpe is that they are I 
to an understanding wj 
as : to relations in the 
want to be placed upoa 
ini as firemen, engine 
and trainmen. As thl 
with which the division 
not deal, a committee 
telegraph operators anj 
era had endeavored to J 
ecutive officials at Mont 
tempted to interview 8 
Home, but were refused 
ordered all along the lii 
cifie division Mr. Good; 
dl®ntcher, is the only 

post.
The strikers are anxi 

nizeti as a brotherhood, 
uized, wül-Jte aille tu >6 
set of 4 <«vs drav a 'up-! 
company and the opera! 

gs of all the otl 
ted with the | 
Railway werç I 

out ‘ the system, and-I 
of sympathy' and suppd 
trig strikers, and ir is j 
the company put on fj 
brotherhoods will give ti 
ised support by a syml 
Among the alleged griej 
promotions are not mal 
the .operators are frequd 
scrub out stations, atj 
pumps, semaphore and j 
addition to the duties thl 
for at $45 and $50 a md 
that there is no schedull 
often men have to clear 
the morning and at mil 
day, and that extra hoi 
paid for.

W. A. McIntosh, whJ 
night, says that the las 
was flagged. On inve 
found that one of the sj 
named Hannah had notl 
slide hidden by a bend 
for the expected train 
thus preventing a disas

Kamloops, B. C., Oc-t] 
to; the Times of Sept. 3 
to the telegraphers’ sti 
ing. : Every operator on 
umbia system is out < 
chief despatches at 
Donald, with their ass 
The only telegrapher n 
post is Chief Goodfellc 
tion is very serious and 
settlement is not soon 
ions trouble will follow 
hood of Engineers, fire 
and conductors heartily 
the telegraphers and ha' 
tions to. that effect at 
points.
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‘ Are there, dear?”
“Yes, mamma; and this year's style ot 

kittens is black trimmed with white - 
Harper’s Bazar.I
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will <ake heart and -write to 'me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalemce of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to mak-* 
this certain means of cure1 known to all. 
If yon will write to me you can rely on 
being pared and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

‘ ANOTHER INJUNCTION.

Applied for to Prevent the Building of 
a Pile Bridge.

Just as it was thought the Point El
lice bridge difljiculty was settled, the 
Consolidated Street Railway Company 
have entered an objection to the comple
tion of the pile bride. Yesterday the 
company applied to the court for an or
der to restrain +he corporation from 
proceeding with the bridge. Cqunsei 
were to have been heard in the matter 
at 11 o’clock this morning, but it was 
adjourned for three days. The company 
submitted affidavits from G. A. Keefer, 
C.E., and G. E. Jorgenson, C.E., de
claring that the proposed pile bridge is 
not, suitable for tramway traffic, and 
from J. B. McKilligan, manager of the 
street railway, who declares that the 
public are inconvenienced and the 
pany put to serious financial loss 
through the condition of the bridge.

The company also have entered 
tion for damages against the city. The 
endorsement of the writ reads: “The 
plaintiffs’ claim is against the defendant 
corporation for damages for breach of 
contract and for wrongfully interfering 
with the plaintiffs in the exercise of 
their franchise and for an injunction re
straining the said defendant corporation, 
their servants or agents from proceeding 
with the erection of a bridge now -part
ly constructed between Point Ellice and 
a point near the foot of Work street m 

' the city of Victoria over Victoria Arm.”

Dyspepsia in Its worst forms will yield to 
the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
will not only relieve present distress but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

toK
>| i Alderman Marchant’s motion dealing 

with the agreement between the - city 
and department of public works re the 
Point Ellice bridge was seconded by 
Alderman Glover. The "resolution was 
passed without discussion. The agree-

FI
K

is made. mi
G. H. DUNCAN, M. D. ' “Victoria, Sept. 26, 1896.

Mayor Beaven thought while the citv I 'Ald: Marchant, Chairman Sewerage ment follows:
Committee: . ----------’

“Sir:—In compliance witL your direc
tions, I have the honor to submit the

com
ci;K

Memorandum of agreement made1 this
ttib

Kwas fortunate in securing the services ; 
of a competent man at William Head, 
it sustained quite a loss in losing Dr.
Duncan’s services as health officer. He following information relative to 
was glad to see Dr. Duncan getting the necting St. Charles street, by way of 
promotion. He hoped -Çhe city would Belcher street, with the existing system 
get as capable a successor. °f sewerage. As the rock summit on

Several aldermen: Hear! hear! Belcher street opposite Government
Alderman Macmillan moved that the House grounds is considerably higher 

resignation be received and accepted than St. Charles street at its intersec- 
end that the city clerk be authorized to ; tion with Belcher street, and would ne. 
advertise for applicants for the position, cessitate the construction of about 800 
Alderman Glover seconded the résolu- feet of rock tunnelling, besides a con-

! siderable length of trenching in rock, I 
Alderman Tiarks moved in amend- ! do not consider the route reasonably 

ment that the city council place on practicable, or one at all suited to the 
record their appreciation of Dr. Dun- natural formation of the ground. rine 
can’s valuable 'sefYices as city health method best adapted to the physical‘con- 
officer, that the resignation be accepted dirions and necessitating the appropria- 
with regret and that Dr. Jno. A. Dun- : tion of the least amount of private 
can be appointed to the position until a ; perty, would be to extend 
permanent successor is appointed. A1- and west ffom the summit on Belcher 
dermnn Partridge seconded the résolu- . street above referred to, that going east-

| erly to follow Belcher street to St. 
Alderman Macmillan was going to let J Charles street and southerly along St 

the matter pass, but the amendment - Charles street to Foul Bay road thence 
forced an expression of opinion from the ; alông Foul Bay road and through lot 
aldermen. The motion covers the i SO (which belongs to the corporation) to 
ground without flattery or reflection, a j south side of Snowden street to the out- 
motion which could be pased without let sewer on Moss street. That going 
any unpleasant discussion. In lieu of ; westerly to follow Belcher street to Moss 
ce^Wlv’hijVr WaS ™ «‘I sfeet thence southerly along Moss

d nite' * , .. ! street to the existing sewer at the inter-
Alderman Glover supported the i section of Moss and Snowden streets 

«msidered the ; Without making a detailed survey I
resignation should be first dealt with. have no Hticîtoti™ __lvAid. Marchant thought the amendment ! eost of the £?
I'l-advised and in exceedingly bad taste. ! £?Varies M , ^7 1° T
When Dr. Duncan was gracefully glid- i pvistinJ 1 to connect with the
ire away from public life as far as the ! Æ * nT! £L8'7 '
city is concerned, it was poor policy .o j tWronW >1 Si an;, appropr,atl0n 
force the aldermen to give expression year‘
to their opinions regarding the health J' * ‘ U1Ll . „
officer. He would be corilpelled to City Engineer,
vote against the amendment and he 1 . reP°rt was adopted and the sani- 
could give reasons—very strong reasons tary msPector was instructed to take 
why he should thus vote. He had no ,p8 t0 ®bate the St. Charles 
desire to say one word in disapproval 
when the mayor passed encomiums— McFniilips, Wootton and Barnard,
that was the mayor’s private opinion, solicitors for the Consolidated Railway 
which no one could object to his hold Company, informed the council that 
ing—but the amendment forced the al- '“tended applying to the courts for
dermen to give expression to their opin- an *“J,lnction to restrain the city from 
ions. Alderman Marchant could give building any bridges that did not provide 
equally strong instances where in his 'or use by tbe tramway company, 
opinion Dr. Duncan lacked judgment in Alderman Macmillan pointed otit that 
his official position and in the expend!- every obstable had been removed and

that the city conld proceed with the 
erection of the bridge had not the Con
solidated Railway Company interfered.

Alderman Maiyhant moved that the 
city assessor’s plan for the redivision of 
the city into four wards be adopted. The 
njotion was seconded by Alderman Cam
eron. Alderman Marchant spoke strong
ly. on the advisability of dividing the 
city into equal wards with respect to 

and population. He also 
thought by having only eight aldermen 
the mayor would have the casting vote 
and thus preveniing a deadlock such as 
sometimes took place in the council.

.Alderman Macmillan spoke in favor 
of the resolution and Alderman Hum
phrey was in favor of the three ward 
plan proposed by the city assessor. Ho 
moved on amendment accordingly.
„ Alderman Williams would oppose the 
motion because it does not effect the 
remedy. What was wanted was a mover 
towards reducing the city limits. Tjgi 
streets, in the centre of the city were 
anything but creditable to a modern, 
city. Alderman Marchant’s resolution 
would do nothing towards this end. 

Alderman Cameron was more than

218h day of September, A.D. one 
•and eight hundred and ninety-six be
tween J. Israel Tarte, minister of pub
lic works for the Dominion of Canada, 
acting for and on behalf of Her Ma
jesty the Queen of the first part and the 
corporation of the city of Victoria here
inafter called the “corporation” of the 
second part;

Whereas the corporation were proceed
ing to replace a certain highway traffic 
bridge within the limits of the said city 
of Victoria known ah Point Ellice 
bridge by a certainr pile structure, which 
said structure has been adjudged by 
the supreme court of British Columbia 
to be illegal and the building of which 
the said court did on the 24th day of 
July, 1896. accordingly enjoin after 
hearing argument on behalf of Her Ma
jesty’s attorney-general for Canada and 
of the corporation;

And whereas the said injunction is 
still in force;

And whereas the municipal council of 
the said corporation did on the 8th day 
of September, 1896. duly undertake by 
resolution to submit a good and valid 
bv-law to the ratepayers of the said 
city for the purpose of raising the funds 
necessary to construct and properly 
equip within two years from the dare 
of the final passing of such by-law a 
liernranent highway traffic bridge at or 
near the said Point Ellice in acocrdancê 
with plans and specifications to be ap
proved of by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General of Canada in Council;

And whereas it is expedient that the 
highway traffic now interrupted by the 
reason of the partial destruction of tbe 
said Point Ellice bridge be permitted to 
be resumed and provided for pending 
the erection of a lawful highway traffic 
bridge over the waters of Victoria Arm 
at .or near the said Poffif Ellice:

Now therefore these presents witness :
1. The corporation hereby covenants, 

promises and agrees to and with Her 
Majesty, her heirs and successors to 
submit on or before the 1st day of De
cember. 1896. to the. ratepayers of the 
said city according to law, on that be
half a good and valid by-law for the 
purpose of rasing the necessary fùnds 
to build and completely equip on or be
fore the 1st day of October, 1898, 
manent highway traffic bridge at 
the said Point Ellice over the waters of 
A ictoria Arm in the said city in accord 
ancc with specifications and plans to be 
submitted to and approved of by His 
Excellency the Governor-Generiti of 
t’rnada in Council, gnd in the event of 
the said by-law being approved by the 
said ratepayers to duly and finally pass 
and promulgate the same.

2. The corporation further covenants, 
promises rod agrees to and with Her 
Majesty, her heirs and successors that 
the corporation vfill in accordance with 
such by-law. if passed, build and com
pletely equip the said bridgé in accord
ance to the said plans and specifications 
by the said 17st dry of October, 1898, 
and to remove to the satisfaction of the 
honorable the minister of public works 
any other bridge or structure the corpor
ation has erected or which it may erect 
at <ir near the said Point Ellice in 
or npqn the bed of the. said Victoria 
Arm pending the erection of the said 
permanent bridge.

3. The corporation covenants, prom
ises and agrees to and with Her Ma-
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A pretty colored picture for every 
12 “Sunlight" or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.
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C. R. KINC, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
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a sewer east lard, 10c. per Ib.
Hams, 15c. per Ib.
Bacon, 15c. per Ib.
Coffee, 25c. per Ib.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per Ib.
M* B. Tea, SI.35 5 Ib. box,
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $4,75 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per Ib. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c.. per dozen f"i 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

ttSF'The above Prices are Strictly Spot O v/<.
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R. H. JAMESON,IF Ottawa Nev
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—I

yesterdj 
Dobell promised that a i 
made of the country bel 
een river and source of 
also of the country betu 
Lynn canal and Teslin I 
tion was brought up by

Sir Richard Cartwrig] 
house yesterday that 
could be given at presei 
school question.

The estimate of $50,i 
Penses of the Behring 
was reduced to $30,000, 
Patrick stating that 1 

would probably he suffic 
mission is likely to sit a 
the middle of November

11 street 33 Fort Street, Victor!". h ( • of commons

J. P1ERCY & CO.I -l
com-tj WHOLBSALK DRY GOO VS.

an ac- BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.............

ita per- 
or nearAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair
DR

In Stock add Abbivix

VICTORIA, R- c-

D. S. WALLBRIDGEC. D. RAND.

lit®
CREAM

1 Rand&Wallbridge Think It Ol
Have you . ever heard 

with such a record of < 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t yc 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, t 
Blood Purifier, has 
over again, that it has 
even after all other ren 
Sjon have impure blood 
Hood’s Sa rsaparilla wit 
confidence that it will d

HOOD’S PILLS assi;
cents.

acreagex

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.Sandon, pro

BAKING We take pleasure in announcing that «c 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trsn-- 
action of a general mining brokerage business- 
We shall devote our ene-gtes to the mines or 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated In this vicinity, 

tiTCorrespondencè solicited.

Wfcn Baby waa tick, we gave her Chatorto. 
When she was a OiUd, she cried for Csstcria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChEdren, she gave them Casio*

overMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
twn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Royal Bakin,
has been awar\ 
honors at every 
where exhibited.
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